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Catholic Church, World Council

Seek To Co-Work On Peace
ESSEN, Germany—(NC)

—The Catholic Church and
the Wor ld Counci l of
Churches (WCC) "are mak-
ing serious attempts to ex-

• amine in every possible way
how both sides can work to-
gether" for the cause of
peace, the secretary general
of the WCC said here.

In an interview with a
Lutheran paper, Der Weg,

and the Catholic weekly of
the Essen diocese, Ruhrwort,
the WCC official, Dr. Eugene
Carson Blake of the U.S.,
said that the readiness for
collaboration between the
WCC and the Ca tho l i c
Church was already quite
substantial. He pointed out
the WCC and the Vatican
are collaborating "to a cer-
tain extent" in Middle East

Welfare Unit Named
In City Job Program

The Catholic Welfare Bureau of Miami has been de-
signated by the City of Miami as one of four agencies which
will participate in a pioneer program to employ youths
from hard core unemployment areas.

The Catholic Welfare Bu-
the end of the summer ac-
cording to Assistant City
Manager Merrett Stierheim.

The other agencies which
are participating in the en-
listment of Cadets are the
Economic Opportunity Pro-
gram, Inc., the local anti-
poverty agency of the United
Fund, and the Florida Em-
ployment Service.

On Reese's recommenda-
youfhs be hired by the City tion the commission appro-
during the summer. On Mon- priated $47,148 as an ad-

ditional budget. Young men
between the ages of 17 1/2
and 20 1/2 will be paid $56
a week, under the new pro-

reau will recruit 20 young
men for the new Civil Serv-
ice Cadetprogram which will
be initiated by the City Mon-
day, July 17, and will pro-
vide summer employmentfor
100 youths.

Miami City Manager Mel-
vin Reese originally propos-
ed the Cadet employment
program to the city commis-
sion, recommending that 300

day he suggested that the
City begin the program with
100 Cadets and "evaluate
the effectiveness of the pro-
gram and the city's ability
to constructively absorb ad-
ditional cadets." There is,
however, a possibility that
the program will be expand-
ed to include more than the
original 100 cadets before

gram. They will be rotated
through various offices and
departments of the city and
will be supplied with plastic-
hats and special Civil Serv-
ice labels which will identify

(Continued on Page 22)

aid and that an ecumenical
institute is being established
jointly in Jerusalem.

He said that theological
dialogue is being conducted
by a joint committee consist-

ing of three standing sub-
committees: for humanitari-
an aid, for justice andpeace,
and for the over-all problem
of the catholicity and apos-
tolicity of the Church.

THE POOR, thousands otthem, depend on rations distributed
at the Food Surplus Commodity arehouse in Miami. Many
have been coming regularly for groceries for as long as
four years. See story and additional pictures. Page 15.

Vatican Control
Of Holy Places

TEL AVIV, Israel (NC)-
"We are ready to accept a
certain control of the holy
places by the Vatican," Prime
Minister Levi Eshkol of Is-
rael said hera

In an interview in the news-
paper Yediot Aharanot, Pre-
mier Eshko l was asked:
"Will you agree that the
churches could accept some
control of their holy places?"

He replied: "Ifthisiswhat
the Vatican demands, wewill
concede it, if only to prove
that we are willing to assert
the holiness of theholy places
according to their view. We
have no necessity and no in-
ter est in possessing holy
places which are not ours;
we will take it upon ourselves
to fulfill the wishes of the
various religious represen-
tatives."

GOES TO ISRAEL
Msgr. Angelo Felici, un-

dersecretary for ex t r a o r di-
nary ecclesiastical affairs of
the Papal Secretariat of State,
has been in Israel meeting
with Church and government
officials.

The precise details of his
mission have not been dis-
closed, but it is known that
discussions include the dis-
position of the holy places.

(The J e r u s a l e m Post,
which often expresses the
views of the Israeli foreign
minis t ry , said that Msgr.
Felici will find Israel ready
to work out satisfactory ar-
rangements for the holy
places. The paper empha-
sized, however, that Israel
will oppose any request that
it get out of Jerusalem.)

(Archbishop Ieronimos
Kotsonis of Athens, primate
of the Greek Or thodox
Church since April, said
(July 7) that he was "ready
to support any move" for
the internationalization of
the holy places of Jerusalem

and that he had received
backing in his decision from
other non-Roman Catholic
church leaders.

(In an interview held on
Euboea Island, where he is
vacationing, the archbishop
said that he favored inter-
nationalization because"itis
better to have the status of the
holy places independent of
the political situation."

Bishop Asks
Generosity
To Pence'

Catho l i c s throughout
South Floridahavebeen call-
ed upon by Bishop Coleman
F. Carroll to demonstrate
their "filial affection for Our
Most Holy Father," through
a pledge of loyalty and love."

In a letter addressed to the
priests, religious and faithful
of the Diocese Bishop Carroll
reminded the people of the
Diocese that " The needs of
the past continually expand
to the gi'-antic needs of the
present" Calling for the sup-
port of the upcoming Peter's
Pence collection, which will be
taken up in all of the churches
and chapels of the Diocese on
Sunday, July 16, Bishop
Carroll explained that the
proceeds of the collection are
sent to the Holy Father.

The Bishop said that the
world-wide charitable works
of Pope Paul are a special
example of the Pope's
striving for "peace, love and
understanding among all
God's children."

The Holy Father is able
to perform these charitable
works "only because his
other less needy children pro-
vide him with the material
means to do so," Bishop
Carroll added.
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Archbishop Urges Jo Probe Segregation In North
Diaconate In U.S.

ATLANTA (NC) — Archbishop Paul J. Halli-
nan said that he hopes the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops will approve the permanent dia-
conate so it can be instituted in missionary areas of
the United States, including parts of the archdiocese
of Atlanta.

In a statement to the press, the archbishop said:
"The archdiocese of Atlanta, in harmony with the
New Testament, the Second Vatican Council and
Pope Paul VI, would welcome this new arm of the
Church. I sincerely hope that our episcopal confer-
ence will approve it so that hundreds of scattered
Catholics will have the services of these devoted
men."

The Pope's regulations reestablishing the perm-
anent diaconate made it clear that the reestablish-
ment of the diaconate in the Western Church de-
pends on the decision of the competent national or
territorial bishops along with the consent of the
Pope.

The archbishop said the U.S. bishops, led by
Bishop Ernest Unterkoefler of Charleston, S.C., dis-
cussed the diaconate. "At first only missionary
areas like Puerto Rico and Alaska where the short-
age of priests is critical were discussed. The bishops
of the South and Southwest began to point out that
large sections of the United States were just as mis-
sion-oriented as Latin America or Asia"

By JOHN R. SULLIVAN
NC NEWS SERVICE

Northern school officials,
who since 1954 have been
able to sit smugly on the
sidelines while federal offi-
cials battered at the walls of
segregation in the Southern
schools, will be hauled off
the bench and onto the field
within the next year.

In the past two months,
it has become increasingly
clear that the new target of
government and national
educational organizations
will be the de facto segrega-
tion common in northern
cities, rather than segre-
gation by law. as practiced
in the South.

And the opinion was soon
confirmed by a federal offi-
cial.

The snowball started roll-
ing in May, when Rep. Kdith
Green of Oregon pushed
t h r o u g h the House an
amendment to the 1967 fed-
eral Elementary and Second-
ary Education Act calling
for "equal enforcement" of

school desegregation guide-
lines in all 50 states.

At the time, Mrs. Green's
amendment — considered es-
sential to winning Southern
votes for the embattled
school bill — didn't seem
like much. Nobody, not even
the Congressmen, could
agree on its meaning.

Then late in June. Judge
J. Skelly Wright of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Dis-
trict of Columbia, outlawed
de facto segregation in
Washington's schools.

While the decision came
a little late for it to have any

• real effect on the school there
— they are already 92",, Ne-
gro — Wright did focus new
attention on the problems
and established a valuable
precedent.

The snowball grew rapid-
ly last week. First the Na-
tional Education Associa-
tion, the country's most in-
fluential professional school-
men's organization, met in
Minneapolis and passed a
series of resolutions con-

demning school segregation
— pa rt icul arly \ o r t h e r n-
style de facto segregation.
That resolution said:

"Among the many griev-
ous problems now plaguing
American cities, none is
greater or more difficult to
solve than the de facto segre-
gation which is presently in-
creasing in nearly all the

major cities.
"In the past, inner city

schools have provided qual-
ity education. Today despite
great effort, many such
schools are providing inade-
quate education. . .

"The Association reiter-
ates its belief that cross-racial

(Continued on Page 22)
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MAURAWOOD, new residence for unwed mothers is dis-
cussed by MSGR. BERNARD McGRENEHAN, V. F., left, who
officiated at groundbreaking ceremonies last Sunday, right;
with SISTER MARY OF ST. CLARE, superior; DR. BEN SHEP-

PARD, director. Diocesan Catholic Welfare Bureau; and
FATHER CYRIL HUDAK, director. West Palm Beach Catholic
Welfare Bureau.

Vatican II
Held Event
Of Reform

ZURICH, Switzerland —
(NC) — In a new book pub-
lished here, famed Protestant
theologian Dr. Karl Barth
says that in the decrees of the'
Second Vatican Council " I
found a Church and a theol-
ogy which is now undergo-
ing a slow but surely genuine
and irrevocable change that
prompts the wish we had
something comparable in
our own camp."

Dr. Barth's book, "Ad
Lamina Apostolorum," is a
report on bis study of the
council's decrees and his visit
to Rome last fall.

In Rome he spent an hour
with Pope Paul VI and spoke
with officials of the Roman
Curia, the Church's central
administrative offices, in-
cluding the staff of the Vati-
can Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity.

Discussing future Protes-
tant-Catholic relations in the
book, Dr, Barth says that a
hope is "in order which
ought to be coupled with a
willingness to clean up things
both small and big in our
own backyard."

What Vatican II has ac-
complished, he writes, justi-
fies the hope for a better fu-
ture; for "if any council was,
this one indeed was a coun-
cil of reform."

Dr. Barth, who was ill
while the Vatican council was
in progress, describes Pope
Paul as " a keen mind and in
his own way a humbly de-
vout man."

In his new book, the Prot-
estant theologian emphasiz-
es that Protestant theology
no longer should hesitate
with regard to the Catholic
concept of tradition as a
source of doctrine, because
Protestants uphold tradi-
tions of their own as essen-
tial to their faith.

Second Unwed Mothers' Home

Ground is Broken
For Mourowood

WEST PALM BEACH -
Groundbreaking ceremonies
for the second home for un-
wed mothers in the Diocese
of Miami were held last Sun-
day at 54th St and Green-
wood Ave

Msgr. Bernard McGre-
nehan, V.F., pastor, St. Ju-
liana parish, officiated at the
blessing and turned the first
shovel of dirt, assisted by
Sisters of Our Lady of Char-
ity of Wheeling, W. Va., who
are already conducting a
temporary residence on the
grounds of nearby St Mary
Hospital.

F a t h e r John Nevins,
chairman of the Miami
Board Region of the Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau; and Dr.
Ben Sheppard, director of the
Catholic Welfare Bureau,
welcomed religious and laity
present and briefly empha-
sized the need for a facility
such as Maurawood in the
South Florida area. Father
Cyril Hudak, of the local
Catholic Welfare Bureau
welcomed guests.

Out-of-town visitors in-
cluded Mother St James,
superior, Wheeling, W. Va.;
Mother St Rose, Green Bay,
Wis.; and Mother St John,
Dells, Wis., all members of
the Sisters of Our Lady of
Charity.

A project of the Diocesan

Diocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

[Second-class postage paid at
Miami) Florida. Subscription.
'rates: $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.SO a. year; single copy IS
cetits. Published every Friday
at 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami,
Fla.33138.

Development Fund, Maura-
wood will be constructed on
a three-acre tract adjoining
St Mary Hospital.

Lake Worth architect,
Ralph S. Moe, Jr. has de-
signed the new residence
to house 12 young women.
A convent building for the
Sisters will have a covered
patio area connecting to a
chapel. The girls' cottage, in
addition to bedrooms, din-
ing and living quarters, will
also have a'covered patio
area extending to an admin-
istration and studio-study
building. Provisions for fu-
ture expansion include two
additional cottages.

Sister Mary of St Clareis
superior at Maurawood, the
order's Erst foundation out-
side the Diocese of Wheel-
ing. She is assisted by Sister
Mary of St Francis, her
blood sister; and Sister Mary
of St Joseph.

A fourth member of the
religious order, Sister John
Eudes is on the staff of the
West Palm Beach Catholic
Welfare Bureau this summer
as a social worker. In the
Fall she will return to
Wheeling.

In their present quarters
the Sisters are caring for
four young women. Con-
struction of the new build-
ing is expected to begin im-
mediately.

Deny Cardinal
Wi l l Resign
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

— Reports that Amleto Car-
dinal Cicognani, 84, Vatican
Secretary of State, plans to
resign in mid-August were
denied by a highly placed
Vatican source The source
denied the cardinal would
resign in the foreseeable
future

Secular news services had
carried reports of the cardi-
nal's impending retirement
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OFFICIAL'

Letter Of Bishop
On Peter's Pence

To the Priests, Religious and Faithful of the Diocese:
Our Holy Father, the Pope, is truly a spiritual

father to all Catholics. With this there can be no
disagreement However, we must not makethemistake
of thinking of his spiritual fatherhood only in such
limited terms.

The dynamic popes of our lifetime have proved
to us beyond a doubt their desire to be father to all
mankind. We have seen this especially in their striving
for peace, love and understanding among all God's
children. We have witnessed it in the papal audiences
granted to peoples of all lands and all faiths. We
saw further proof in Pope Paul's visitors to the Holy
Land, to India and to the United Nations. We also
know it forcefully in the world-wide charitable works
he performs.

He is able to perform these works of charity and '
mercy for his needy children only because his other
less needy children provide him with the material
means to do so.

Once each year, as you know, the world's Cath-
olics are called upon to contribute to a collection
known as "Peter's Pence". The proceeds are sent
to the Holy Father. This year, the collection will
be made on Sunday, July 16.

It is a unique collection in the very real sense,
since itis the only oneof its kind. Experience has shown
us not wanting in generosity. We indeed recognize
it as a pledge of loyalty and love, a demonstration
of our filial affection for Our Most Holy Father. But
the needs of the past continually expand to the gigantic
needs of the present Our generosity accordingly must
grow and increase proportionately.

I have every confidence thatyour gratitudefor God's
blessings will impel you to be even more generous
than in the past

Imparting to you my paternal blessing, I remain
Very sincerely yours in Christ

Bishop of the Diocese of Miami
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Archbishop Quits Club
SAN FRANCISCO — (NC) — San Francisco's

Archbishop Joseph T. McGucken has resigned from
the city's most prestigious country club, the Olympic
Club. .

A chancery office spokesman said the archbishop
handed in his resignation about four months ago.
But word of his action only leaked out in the first
week of June.

While the archbishop was on vacation and un-
available for comment, his resignation apparently
resulted from the club's "whites only" admission
restriction, which the board of directors refused to
change last February.

Tree Jerusalem5

LONDON — (NC) — The Anglican Primate,
Archbishop Donald Coggan of York, backed Pope
Paul VI in the House of Lords by calling for inter-
nationalization of Jerusalem.

The archbishop told Britain's upper house of
Parliament that internationalization should include
not only Jerusalem itself but perhaps also Bethle-
hem.

Immediate aid for the Arab refugees could be
given by three means — government aid, voluntary
services and personal assistance — he also said.

Amendment Asked
COLUMBUS, Ohio — (NC) — Ohio Citizens for

Educational Freedom has called for amendment of
the school foundation bill being considered by the
Ohio General Assembly.

In a letter to Catholic pastors, state CEF presi-
dent George Worsdall noted the bill "willprovide
an additional $200 million for public school educa-
tion and a tax increase to pay for it."

He said the measure "does not include any bene-
fits for students attending Catholic, Lutheran, Jew-
ish and other non-public schools."

Worsdall claimed that, in addition to the new
taxes, the bill would cause increased costs for pri-
vate education: "For example, when public school
teachers receive salary increases, it's awfully diffi-
cult to tell the non-public school teachers to be con-
tent with the lower salaries."

Fr. DePauw Charge
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio — (NC)"— Father Gom-

mar DeJPauw, leader of the Catholic Traditionalist
Movement, told a television audience here that the
bishops of the United States are misinterpreting the
teachings of Vatican Council II in dropping Latin
from the liturgy.

The Vatican Council's Constitution on the Lit-
urgy, he said, provided that at least the "Latin co-
exist with English."

The controversial priest was interviewed on Chan-
nel 33 's" Open Line."

He vowed his aim to continue to fight liturgical
and other changes in the Church, particularly the
extensive use of English in the Mass. Such changes,
he charged, are part of a "modernist attempt to
wreck and destroy our Church."

Father DePauw further chargedthatsomeleaders
of the Church in the United States are trying to es-
tablish a new religion, the principal concerns of
which are "poverty, war, sex and race."

"I'm riot saying we should not be interested in
these things. But I'm saying that religion's prime
concern should be God and immortal souls."

Priests Rap Regime
MADRID — (RNS) — More than lOOpriestsand

religious in the Basque Province of Vizeaya have
signed a letter criticizing the Franco regime on
grounds that it restricts "liberty of association, and
political and religious freedom."

According to reports reaching here from Bilbao
in northern Spain's industrial Basque area, the letter
was addressed to Gen. Francisco Franco, whose
National Movement is the only official political
party in this country.

The letter asserted that "political opinions which
differ from those of the 'movement' are inevitably
condemned to going underground since they are
deprived of all legal means of expression."

la i ty Communion1

UTRECHT, The Netherlands — (NC) — Sweep-
ing liturgical changes announced by the Dutch bish-
ops grant new permissions that allow priests to
introduce the vernacular Canon into the Mass, allow
Sisters and lay people to distribute the Eucharist
and allow the administration of all sacraments in
the vernacular.

The bishops specify that only those known to be
reliable and pious Christians will be allowed to dis-
tribute Communion and further insist that all those
seeking permission to distribute the Eucharist must
be properly trained.

Criticizing the changes, the Dutch national Cath-
olic daily De Tijd commented:

"In this country, considered to be progressive,
there is a growing cult of religious do-it-yourselfers.
Lay people mount the pulpit, play with the liturgy,
drink wine and eat bread. The number of priests is
diminishing, but the group of kinky pseudo-clergy
is getting louder."

Famed Bible School Damaged
During Fighting In Jerusalem

ByMSGRJOHNP.
DONNELLY

Scripture scholarship and the Mandelbaum and Da-
biblical archaeology. Dur- mascus gates.

JERUSALEM—(NC)— ing the war here a few weeks The complex of Domini-
The Ecole Biblique is known ago, its location put it in the can buildings includes an
throughout the world for its front line of battle between ancient and new monastery,

Priest Puts
Body Block.
On Snotcher

ATLANTIC CITY (NC)
— A 29-year-old priest put
his football experience to
good use here whenhejump-
ed from his car to throw a
cross-body block at an al-
leged purse snatcher.
* Father Leonard Orze-
chowski, a bespectacled,
crew-cut, 170 pounder, said
he heard a woman scream-
ing and saw a man run-
ning.

"Ijumped from the car
and put the block on him,"
the priest said.
: Louis Nell, a passenger
in Father Orzechowski's car,
described the block as "a
beauty."

After the block, the man
got to his feet and ran down
an alley. But Father Orze-
chowski and Nell captured
him after a brief struggle.

Father Orzechowski, who
played halfback for Si Jo-
seph's High School in Cam-
den, ripped His pants in the
scuffle. But otherwise, he
said, "I'm still in shape."
He is assistant pastor at
Holy Spirit church here.

Police said a 19-year-
old youth of Atlantic City,
captured in the chase, will be
charged with purse snatch-
ing, assault andbattery, and
c a r r y i n g an offensive
weapon — a knife.

REFUGEE mother and chiid huddling together offer leaving
the Israeli-held western shore of the Jordan River.

Cardinal O'Boyle
For Open Housing

Nuncio Named
For Ireland

VATICAN CITY (NC)—
Pope Paul VI has named
an American, Archbishop
Joseph F. McGeough, to be
apostolic nuncio to Ireland.
For the past seven years
the New York-born Vatican
diplomat had been apostolic
delegate in South Africa.

In 1938 he came to Rome
as an official of the Con-
gregation for the Eastern
Church, and in 1943-joined
the Vatican Secretariat of
State.

In 1938 he came to Rome
as an official of the Congre-
ga t ion for the Eastern
Church, and in 1943 joined
the Vatican Secretariat of
State.

On May 9, 1957, after
serving as temporary charge
d'affaires at the internuncia-
ture established at Addis Ab-

. aba in March of that year,
he was named the first apo-
stolic internuncio to Ethiopia
by Pope Pius XII.

RQJCKVILLE, Md. —
(RNS!,— Patrick Cardinal
O'Boyle of Washington,
joined with other religious
leaders here in asking that
the segregation of Washing-
ton's suburbs bebrokenwifh
passage of a liberal open
housing law.

Nearly 400 persons con-
verged of affluent Mont-
gomery (Md.) County Coun-
cil meeting to hear the sub-
urban practices in housing
around the nation's capital
denounced by the prelate as
a "pernicious form of racial
injustice."

Cardinal O'Boyle, long
an outspoken champion of
civil rights in the Washing-
ton diocese, urged the Coun-
ty Council, which governs
some 500,000 Marylanders
l iv ing in Washington ' s
choicest suburbs, to pass the
open occupancy bill as a
means "to assist and en-
courage" passage of similar
measures throughout th e
nation.

Terming the proposed
law "a declaration of an
American standard of equal
justice," Cardinal O'Boyle
added that "what is morally

right and just is likewise
sound policy."

"Housing discrimination
in any form," he said in a
statement read by Msgr.
James AGaulfieldofBethes-
da, "is a pernicious form of
racial injustice. Inevitable
barriers of misunderstand-
ing and prejudice must arise
when such arbitrary divi-
sions are enforced."

Metropolitan Washing-
ton's racial pattern is deceiv-
ing. While the city of 845,-
000 persons is 52 per cent
Negro, the official "Metro"
area of 2.5 million persons
contains only 23 per cent

In answering opponents'
objections that open hous-
ing laws do not permit the
home owner final disposi-
tion and control of his prop-
erty, Cardinal O'Boyle's
statement quoted am encyc-
lical by Pope Paul VI.

"Private Property," the
Pope said, "does not consti-
tute for anyone an absolute
and unconditional right The
right to property must never
be exercised to the detriment
of the common good."

the Ecole (school) itself and
the Church of St. Stephen.
When the war broke out, 15
priests of the faculty and
about 30 studentpriests lived
there. One of them was Fa-
ther Adrian Schenker, O.P.,
of Zurich, Switzerland, who
gave NC News Service this
eye-witness account of what
happened during the height
of the war:

When hostilities broke out
on Monday morning (June
5), Arab neighbors asked
for refuge in the monastery,
in all, about 25.

On Tuesday morning
(June 6), Israeli soldiers en-
tered and ordered all the Do-
minicans, four Arab domes-
tics and the refugee families
into the cloister courtyard of
the monastery.

After a short time, the
priests and women and chil-
dren were allowed to return
to the building, but three
Dominicans were kept in the
courtyard as hostages, and
it was announced that they
would be shot if any gunfire
came from the building.

These three hostages were
Father Avril, the prior of the
monastery, and two world
renowned Scripture schol-
ars, Father Roland de Vaux
and Father Tournay. Later
they were spelled off by other
priests. The Arab domestics
and the men of the refugee
famSies were not seen again.
Father Schenker said that
the Dominicans made formal
inquiries through Israeli au-
thorities and the French con-
sulate "but got nowhere" as
of June 28.

The same morning, Is-
raeli soldiers established a
machinegun post on the
tower that stands near St.
Stephen's church. The other
soldiers left the same day,
and that night the student
priests found their rooms
had been looted of cameras,
tape recorders, radios, ar-
chaeological objects, souve-
nirs and the like. Father
Schenker said that the total
loss was estimated at about

(Continued on Page 22)

Polio A Killer
In Nicaragua

NEW YORK (NC) - A
number of deaths have been
reported among some 500
cases of polio sweeping Ni-
caragua where the overseas
relief agency of U. S. Cath-
olics has acted promptly to
combat the epidemic.

Officials at Catholic Re-
lief Service headquaters here
announced that 420 doses of
Sabin vaccine shipped by
plane from New York ar-
rived July 11 in Managua

Distribution of thevaccine
is under the direction of Har-
vey Leach of Miami, CRS
representative innicaragua.

To Be Presented To World Synod

Changes Suggested By Mexico Bishops
MEXICO CITY (NC) —

Approval of the presence of
a non-Catholic clergyman at
mixed marriages and the
dropping of the requirement
that the non-Catholic spouse
promise in writing to raise
the children as Catholics
were among steps the bish-
ops of Mexico recommended
for consideration by the
synod of bishops, to open in
Rome Sept. 29.

The Mexican bishops'
meeting, attended by 59prel-
ates, was held at the Semi-
nary for Foreign Missions
in nearby Tlalpan.

Among the other matters
considered at the meeting,
held to decide on topics tobe
presented by the Mexican
delegates for discussion at

the international synod of
bishops, were the doctrine of
faith, liturgical reforms,
canon law reforms and new
programs for seminaries.

On canon law, the' bish-
ops said: "It will be stressed
that the juridical dimension
belongs to the essence of the
Church; not opposed — of
course — to the charismatic
or pastoral dimension, but
rather upholding both of
these. Therearesomecanons
urgently in need of reform,
particularly some that refer
to the penalties imposed, Re-
forms should be in line with
the norms of the Second Vati-
can Council."

In seminary. programs
the bishops said:"Inaccord-
ance with the new teaching

methods adopted, emphasis
will be placed on teaching
the spirit of service and pov-
erty. Discipline shouldnotbe
considered as an end but as
a means; discipline should
aim at the responsible use of
freedom. Authentic dialogue,
freedom of initiative, recipro-
cal trust between teachers
and students, fraternity and
true friendship should be'
promoted in seminaries."

In their discussion on the
doctrine of faith, the bishops
stressed that "atheism, as a
w i d espread contemporary
phenomenon, constitutes a
challenge for Christians. The
attitude of the Church toward
it should be one of a greater,
more active and self-sacri-
ficing missionary spirit . .

Christian perfection should
be sought at all levels of life:
religious, social, civic and
political."

The bishops praised the
new liturgical reforms and
emphasized that "the means
shall be found to achieve the
integral participation of the
faithful in the Mass and in
all religious acts."

At apress conference after
the closing session of the
meeting, with Archbishop
Octaviano Marquez Toriz of
Puebla as chairman, it was
stressed that "one ofthechief
aims of a greater missionary
spirit should be the forma-
tion of a.mature laity aware
of its responsibility regard-
ing the presence of God in
the world."
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Unity Drive Seen As Nearing Maturity
By REV. CHARLES

K. VONEUW
COPYRIGHT 1967 BV THE VOICE

and the Catholic Features Cooperative

LAKE WINNIPESAU-
KEE, N.H. — The Christian
dialogue in America is coin-
ing of age. It is reaching a
healthy stage of maturity
that promises the possibility
of the unity of the-Christian
Churches. This was one of
the clear facts that emerged
from the five-day New Eng-
land Ecumenical Study Con-
ference, held here at Geneva
Point on New Hampshire's
Lake Winnipesaukee.

The planning and prep-
arations for the conference
— a 30 month process —
were historically significant
For the first time in the
United States, a plurality of
11 Roman Catholic and five
Orthodox church jurisdic-
tions joined with six State
Councils of Pro tes tan t
Churches in preparing for a
Faith and Order conference
and in co-sponsoring on an
a pari basis such a meeting.

MATURING PROCESS
The planning itself reflect-

ed the maturing process that
has been taking place in the
Christian dialogue. \ The
name originally proposed
for this meeting was "New
England Faith and Order
Conference"

Some Catholics felt that
fhe expression "faith and
order" was too "Protestant"
in its sound and had too blose
an association with the Na-
tional Council of Churches.
Some two years later these
objections sound unrealistic

Indeed the presence of two
delegates from the Faith and
Order Department of the
N. C. C, including its Roman
Catholic priest staff member,
Father David Bowman, S.J.,
was not only welcome but
somehow expected as nor-
mal for such a meeting. Mr.
Richard Johnson of New
York was the other NCC
representative. The materi-
als prepared for the Confer-
ence, too, reflect the changes
mat have taken place in the
last two years.

These study materials
were s ta tements on the
Eucharist and Baptism by
Roman Catholics, Orthodox
and Protestant, each written
separately and intended to
provide basic source matter
on the teaching of each of the
traditions. A number of test
and pilot programs by vari-
ous d i a logue g roups
throughout New England re-
vealed that this "pre-Lund"
conference approach was al-
ready becoming outdated.

There was a need for the
statements to consider the
thorny problems of the sac-

raments in their implica-
tions. What relevance and
reality do sign, symbol and
sacrament have for modern
man? What about the prob-
lems of Limbo and infant
baptism?

Do these enter into the
formal teaching and faith of
the Churches or are they
theologically disputable? Is
the discipline of inter-com-
munion merely that or does
it have a theological impera-
tive, one way or the other?
And these became some of
the central questions and
topics of the Conference it-
self.

The participants in the
conference reflected the ma-
turity of the dialogue. Al-
though there was a broad
spectrum of representation
ranging from the "grass
roots" laymen and women,
who had been active in liv-
ing room dialogue groups,
to some scholarly nuns, the
so-called ivory-tower semi-
nary professor, and a Cath-
olic and an Orthodox bish-
op, the competency and sus-
tained enthusiasm of fhe
members were quite remark-
able for an ecumenical meet-
ing.

Here thejadedprofession-
als were not merely talking
to each other, as one so often
finds at fee "top level" meet-
ings. Nor was this anything
like the semi-social "isn't it
grand that we're getting to-
gether" meetings that have
become so familiar on the
American ecclesiast ical
scene

Heavy rain didn't damp-
en the enthusiasm of the 250
delegates as they trudged
from the various rustic
cabins to their discussion
groups. Nor did the lure of
the sun and water of Lake
Winnipesaukee distract them
totally from the principle ad-
dresses or worship services.

(A Communion servicein
one of the Protestant tradi-
tions opened the conference
An outdoor Mass was con-
celebrated by Bishop Ber-
nard J. Flanagan of Wor-
cester and 33 New England
priests. There was also a
celebration of the Episcopal
Eucharist and the Divine
Liturgy of the Orthodox
tradition.

(Roman Catholic, Prot-
estant and Orthodox dele-
gates at the conference sensed
"the pain of separation" at
the point of Communion.}

There was a sustained
seriousness in the Conference
that has notbeen experienced
too often in the multitude of
ecumenical meetings held in
recent years.

One could sense this
throughout the conference
From the first evening, when
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.sions of Vatican Council II, and has been engaged
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all strained in silence to hear
the weak voice of the vener-
able but still vigorous ecu-
menical pioneer, Orthodox
Father Georges Florovsky,
to the last meeting when
hitherto quiet voices were
raised to insist that there be
definite steps taken to imple-
ment and continue the work,
there was a seriousness. And
always the question was
asked, "How is this relevant
to 1967 man?"

In one of the discussion
groups the tone for this
group's week-long dialogue
was set by a young United
Church ministerfrom Rhode
Island who asked the ques-
tion: "What about Mr. Sub-
urbia? He has a good job, a

good home, a good life. We
tell him how great Baptism
is in our theological terms
and he says 'Sowhat?' What
do we say to him?"

The principal speakers
strove to answer that ques-
tion in their addresses. Fa-
ther Florovsky stressed the
nature of baptism as abegin-
ning, not an end in itself; an
initiating commitment to the
life and Gospel and Church
of Christ

Father Godfrey Diek-
mann, O.S.B., wrestled with
the changing attitudes of
Catholics to the Eucharist,
stressing it as a communal
and ecdesial action that has
an imperative, a mission to
the world and not mere pri-

vate of individualistic devo-
tional meaning.

Perhaps Mrs. Cynthia
Wedel, who spoke on "Wit-
ness and the People of God,"
gave the most graphic an-
swer when, in the midst of
her speech, she called upon
a young minister from Ver-
mont, Rev. Roger Albright,
to sing one of his own com-
positions. The simple song
in the folk idiom, "Don'ttalk
too long brother, I'm hun-
gry," was a pointed illustra-
tion of her theme on common
witness of the Churches in
and to our society.

Constant references were
made to the inadequacy of
our present structures to ful-
fill the mission of the Church
and answer the needs and
problems of the world today.
The impatience and dissatis-
faction of youth with the di-
vision of the Churches and
their ineffectiveness was re-
echoed often in the Confer-
ence

While the question," How
is this relevant?" was always

the catalyst, the answer
seemed always to point to
the meaning of the Church.
One can say, in truth, that
this conference was an ec-
desiologlcal one If, as all
delegates would profess,
Christ 's will is that His
Church be relevant, have
meaning, for men, how then
do the Churches fail inbeing
relevant and why do they
fail?

The urgent need for unity
here became quite apparent
Even in Father Diekmann's
remarks on the centrality of
the question of validity of
minis t ry and sacrament,
there was the underlying cen-
tral problem of the nature
and mission of the Church.

Father Florovsky, in
writer's view, implied a de-'
veloping ecdesiology in Or-
thodoxy when he with fervor
spoke on the mystery of
God's election and the
Spirit's presence as not de-
termined by ecclesiastical
canons.

(Continued on Page 22}
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People Get Chance To Sound Off
Through Means Of A Parish Poll

NORTH MIAMI — The
members of Holy Family
parish have developed a
unique method of keeping in
touch with the pulse of parish
thought and the laity's re-
action to changes witiiin the
Church.

"The Parishioner Poll,"
a monthly featureof thepar-
ish bulletin offers members
of the parish an opportunity
to register their reactions to
i m p o r t a n t developments
within the Church and issues
which confront the contem-
porary Catholic.

The Parishioner Poll is-
the newest addition to the
weekly bulletin which is edit-

, ed by laymen and carries
f news and feature stories con-

cerning the families of the
parish, the architecture of
the parish church and the
results of Vatican II, instead
of the announcements found
in most parish bulletins.

Not only is the Parishion-
er Poll new, but it has also
come up with some surpris-
ing results.

ABSTINENCE POLL
Reactions to the first poll

h a v e revealed that six
months after the American
bishops relaxed the regula-
tions governing Friday ab-
stinence, one out of four
members of Holy Family
parish continues to abstain
from eating meat every Fri-
day. An additional 41 per-
cent usually abstain.

Approximately 2,000
copies of the Parishioner
Poll, dealing with theliberal-
ization of the regulations
concerning Friday absti-
nence were distributed at the
Masses in Holy Family
Church on Sunday, June 11.
A total of 400 parishioners
returned the questionnaire.

Although it is "too early
to tell" how well the poll will
be accepted by the members
' of the parish, " a 20 percent
return is considered excel-
lent" for a first time, said
Jerry Whaley, editor of the
Sunday bulletin, "The Par-
ishioner."

The Corporate Director
of Public Affairs for Womet-
co Enterprises, Whaley ex-

Hundreds
Respond To
Blood Plea

A front-page appeal in
The Voice for donations of
blood to save the life of a
young Cuban woman has
re su l t ed in responses from
hundreds of Miamians.

As The Voieewenttopress,
103 pints of blood had al-
ready been collected toward
the 140 pints needed for the
iperation on Elsa Padron,
8, whose spine, which has

' grown into an " S " shape,
threatens to p u n c t u r e her
lungs and thus end her life

Of the crowds of people
who have presented them-
selves at the John Elliot
Blood Bank, many have
been rejected for reasons of
low blood pressure, age, re-
cent illness, eta

Although 35 prisoners at
the Dade County Jail pledged
blood donations after read-
ing the story in The Voice,
only 16 of them were ac-
ceptable when aportableunit
of the blood bank visited the
jail. Likewise only one of 10
members of RosaMystica,
a Spanish-speaking Marian
group, were able to donate
blood.

Optimistic that the remain-
ing 37 pints of blood will be
donated, Elsa contacted edi-
tors of The Voice this week
to "express my gratitude to
you and the staff of The
Voice for your kindness in
publishing the article about
me."

Donations are still being
accepted at the John Elliot
Blood Bank.

plained that the series of
questionnaires which will ap-
pear each month in the bul-
letin is an outgrowth of his
interest in the reactions of
Catholics to changes within
the Church. He admits that
"I was shocked by the differ-
ent ideas and attitudes that
were expressed" concerning
Church reform when he ad-
dressed groups of high
school and college students.
He found a greater philo-
sophical gulf between him-
self and the young people
with whom he spoke than be-
tween himself and his grand-
parents.

As a result, he initiated a
column entitled "As'Parish-
ioners Think." The new poll
is an outgrowth of his effort
to expand the scope of the
column to reflect the ideas
and attitudes of a greater
number of Holy Family par-
ishioners.

The polls are originally
edited by John Rush and
John Stanton, graduate stu-
dents at Barry College's
School of Social Work. After
reviewing the original ques-
tionnaire with their instruc-
tors and making some
changes, the students meet
with Whaley and Lucas La
Madrid, a market research
expert, to complete the ques-
tionnaire. The students will
use the results as part of their
research for their graduate
degrees.

PRINTED IN BULLETIN

The questionnaire itself is
printed as a regular part of
the parish bulletin, and after
completing it, respondents
are asked to mail it in or
leave it to-special boxes at
the Church exits and the par-
ish rectory.

In addition to the num-
bers who continue to observe
the Friday fast, the poll
showed that 73.8 percent of
the respondents favored the
change in the abstinence
laws, although 66 percent
felt that abstaining from
meat on Fridays had a
spiritual meaning for them
before the change.

"Perhaps the most inter-
esting answers of all were to
the question - If you .now eat
meat on Fridays, do you
substitute some other form
of sacrifice?'," said Whaley.
Slightly mtire than 69 per-
cent said "No," while only
20.4 percent answered
"Yes." Whaley felt that the
responses to this question
were not entirely representa-
tive because some persons
had misinterpreted the ques-
tion.

A whopping 382 respon-
dents out of 400 indicated
t h a t they be l ieved the
"Church is modifying some
of its laws because of chang-
es in our modern society."'

Although the Parishioner
Poll will not deal directly
with matters affecting parish
activities, questions in oc-
casional polls will reflect the
attitudes of parishioners on
matters of concern to Holy
Family.

The most recent poll, the
results of which will be pub-
lished on August 6, concerns
the attitudes of parishioners
toward Catholic education
in America. Among the areas
covered was the role of the
Parish School Board. Par-
ishioners were asked whether
or not they favored a School
Board composed of laymen.
If they were to approve such
a Board, it might give the
Board a greater basis for
influence with the pastor, ex-
plained Whaley. He noted,
however, that disapproval
would give the greater basis
for action to the pastor.

Among the other areas to
be considered in the future
will be the nature of the
Church in the year 2,000 —
"Will you have to go to

Mass on Sundays?" — the
liturgy, divorce and birth
control. "One of the things
we will want to do in the
future is to get people's re-
action to our new church.

The Parishioner Poll, he
explained, has one primary
purpose "It is abroad study
of the relationship between
the Catholic and his parish,
the outside world and the
Church."

Final Vows
Are Taken

MANHASSET, N.Y. —
Brother Kenneth Caviston,
F.M.S., a faculty member of
Christopher Columbus High
School, Miami, made final
profession of vows as a
M a r i s t B r o t h e r of the
Schools in ceremonies held
hi Saint Ignatius Retreat
House here. Present were his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Caviston of Koselle, \ . .].

Born in Carbondale, Pa.,
Brother Kennethmovedwith
his family to New Jersey
where he attended Marist
High School at Bayonne.
He entered the brotherhood
at Marist Novitiate, Esopus,
N.Y. He obtained a bach-
elor's degree from Marist
College, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.,
before being" assigned a
teaching position in Miami.

CUBAN TRADE and Cultural Exposition held last week at Dinner Key Auditorium was
visited by BISHOP COLEMAN F. CARROLL shown talking with exposition organizers,
JOSE A. LOPEZ and JUAN GALAN; and MANOLO REYES, associate editor of The Voice
Spanish Section, At right is AB1LIO FELIPE, Spanish radio commentator. Featured at
the exposition was a booth promoting the Shrine of Our Lady of Cobre which will
be builf on Biscayne Bay by Cuban refugees.

U.S. Cardinals Given Posts
VATICAN CITY (RNS)

The three new cardinals who
head U.S. archdioceses have
all been made members of
the Congregation for Propa-
gation of the Faith in new
appointments announced
here

In addition, John Car-
dinal Cody, Archbishop of
Chicago, has been named to
the Congregation of the

Council; John Cardinal Krol
of Philadelphia to the Con-
gregation of the Eastern
Church, and Patrick Car-
dinal O'Boyle of Washing-
ton, D. C, to the Congre-
gation of Rites.

The fourth new American
cardinal, Francis Cardinal
Brennan, dean of the Sacred
Roman Rota, was appoint-

ed to the Supreme Tribunal
of the Apostolic Signature
and to the Congregation of
the Sacraments.

Egidio Cardinal Vagnoz-
zi, former Apostolic Delegate
to the U. S., has been ap-
pointed to the Consistorial
Congregation and {he Con-
gregation for Extraordinary
Ecclesiastical Affairs.

After the hurricane,
they brought our son

clear down from Tennessee
to help out.

You bet we did. That son was one of
hundreds of Southern Bell specialists we brought
in to make order out of chaos. Gathering
task forces from all over is a Bell custom anytime
disaster strikes.

Without men like him, it would take much
too long to get everything back to normal.
And he wouldn't have been tapped for the
assignment if he hadn't been the best. No wonder
his parents arc proud.

Southern Bell
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Appreciate Church
Teaching Authority

In discussing topics of special interest in this Year of
Faith, one becomes apprehensive lest it appears that the
witch hunts and character assasinations related to the com-
munist opposition of some years ago become the rule now
in defending religion.

There has to be a happy medium here — a middle
ground between the way-out theories which seem to con
tradict or do contradict Catholic dogma and the "wolf-
wolf group who see evidence of heresy in every state-
ment that can't be found in the Baltimore catechism and
who consider the slight changes in the liturgy as a plot to
destroy the Mass.

With this in mind we call attention to Cardinal O'Boyle'h
comment last week that the enemies of the Church are
"more likely to come from within" than from without

It would not be difficult to support the Cardinal's state-
ment with evidence. But this marks a tremendous change
in the Catholic's viewpoint, since adults of today grew up
with the conviction that ttie great enemies of the Church
were on the outside — communists, secularists, atheists and
so on. A generation or two ago Protestants looked on Cath-
olics and Catholics looked on Protestants as their first
enemies. Perhaps the common foe of communism did
more to unite separated Christians on a political and social
front than any other factor.

At any rate, today our situation seems more in keeping
with that of earlier centuries in the Church when Chris-
tianity was buffeted more by Arianism than by Roman
imperialism and suffered more from children who turned
on Mother Church and denied her doctrines and con-
fused her members'than from persecutors.

Cardinal O'Boyle had this to say about thecurrent crop
of enemies that may be within the Church. "Driven at times
by intellectual pride, unable to adjust to an age that is
impatient\of all virtues its own concept of freedom, they
are easy victims of the cancer of doubt which is the forerun
ner of complete loss of faith,"

* * +

In appraising this situation, we ought to remember that
this is by no means new. St Paul mentioned the doctrinal
innovators often and warned that if even an angel from
heaven taught contrary of what the Church hadbeen teach-
ing he was to be considered anathema.

"It's always a serious problem of course when some-
one in the family betrays the others, but there certainly is
no cause for panic or undue alarm. Rather it is one more
reason to appreciate the support of our faith in the teach-
ing authority of the Church.

" * • •

Why Medicaid" Bill
Should Be Passed
The State Legislature is presently considering partici-

pation in the federally sponsored medic aid program. Ac-
cording to the Medicaid program the federal government
offers three dollars for every one contributed by the state
for medic aid to the indigent, that is, those who cannot
afford adequate medical care. If the Medicaid Bill becomes
law, Florida would spend 15 million and thefederal govern- O o V S f l l O f T"O
ment 45 million.

sas

Advocates of the bill have rightly pointed out that parti-
cipation in the Medicaid program-would assure the return
to Florida of Florida's tax dollars already sent to Wash-
ington. The return of these tax dollars is all the more im-
portant because without them even a greater demand would
have to be made on the already over burdened Florida
property owner. Participation in the program could, on the
other hand, ease property taxes.

* * ¥

The medical needs or Florida's indigent are estimated
to be at least 60 million dollars. These dollars would as-
sist God's poorest children, young and old, who live in a
land flowing with "milk and honey." The state has a real
obligation, not merely to give a handout, but to extend
a healing hand to those who have no hands to care for
themselves. Medicaid is not simply a government program,
but a human act of mercy.

The State of Florida is not particularly distinguished
for its mercy to the poor. As Bishop Carroll wrote in a
letter to Governor Kirk regarding the Medfcaid program,
"your positive action on this legislation will help lift our
State of Florida from its low standing among states re-
garding human concern for the indigent"

The Medicaid program has touched the humanitarian
conscience of religious leaders throughoutthe State. Florida's
three Episcopal Bishops and the Greater Miami Rabinical
Association have publically endorsed and encouraged pas-
sage of the Medicaid Bill.

•¥• • *

The bill would provide in-paiient hospitalization, out-
patient hospital services, nursing home care, X-ray and
laboratory services, and physicians services.

Which of us would want to deny the care of a doctor,
a hospital bed, or an X-ray to children deserted by their

'father or an abandoned old man or woman? The Medic-
aid program can help us meet, not the demands of love,
but our own more basic obligations in justice to our help-
less brothers and sisters.

Let us hope our lawmakers remember the powerless
poor when they vote on Medicaid. Let us hope our Legis-
lature remembers our property owners when they vote
on this bill.

Son Ordained
PUTNAM, Conn.-(NC)

— Gov. and Mrs. John N.
Dempsey will attend ceremo-
nies here July 15 when their
son is ordained to the priest-
hood.

Edward M. Dempsey will
be ordained a priest of the
Norwich diocese by Bishop
Vincent J. Hines in ceremo-
nies at St Mary's church,
the Dempsey family's home
parish.

Bishops Go To School,
Study Changing Church

MSGR. WALSH

By MSGR. JAMES J.
A number of V.S. Bishops went to

summer school last month at Fordham
I'niversity. Not to make up failures or to
gain credits, but to be prepared for further
implementation of Vatican II.

This was very significant. With the ex-
ception of a few auxiliaries, coiisecrated

since the Council
ended, all the Bish-
ops had been m
Rome as Fathers
of the Council and
voted on every is-
sue presented t o
them over the four
year session. Nev-
ertheless they still
feel it important or
even necessary that
they take special
courses with out-
standing theologi-
ans in order to un-

derstand more clearly the mind of the
Church and to be better able to guide
their priests and people

Some of the topics they discussed indi-
cate the trend of their thinking: thepost-
conciliar crisis; I'rotestain and Catholic
in contemporary America; current prob-
lems in Eueharistic theology; catechetics
in the life of the Church; the changing
structure in the Church's legal life; theol-
ogy, ethics and situation morality.

This emphasis on study, reading and
discussion ought to stimulate many of
our educated laity to do the same with re-
gard to the topics of Vatican II. We have
nothing to fear from probing into the
truths clarified by the Council, but we
ought to fear the harm that is being done
by those speaking so often and so loudly
out of ignorance.

For instance, we heard at a large con-
vention a layman condemn the term "min-
isterial priesthood" because he thought it
meant a buddy-buddy attitude of coopera-
tion with Protestant ministers and rabbis,
whereas in fact it refers to the work of the .
ordained priest in contrast to the priest-
hood of the laity.

Pope Paul had some remarkable words
about the shortage of vocations in his en-
cyclical on celibacy. He was answering
the objection of those who claim that a
married clergy would put an end to the
scarcity of priests.

"Our Lord Jesus Christ did not hesi-
tate to confide theformidabletask of evan-
gelizing the world, as it was then known,
to a handful of men to all appearances
lacking in number and quality. He bade
this 'little flock' not to lose heart for,
thanks to His constant assistance, through
Him and with Him, they would overcome
the world. Jesus has taught us also that
the kingdom of God has an intrinsic and
unobservable dynamism which enables
it to grow without man's awareness of it.
The harvest of God's kingdom is great,
but the laborers, as in the beginning are
few."Actually they have never been as nu-
merous as human standards would have
judged sufficient. But the Lord of the king-
dom demands prayers, that it maybe He,
the Lord of the harvest, who will send out
laborers into His harvest. The counsels
and prifSence of man cannot supersede
the hidden wisdom of Him who in the
history of salvation has challenged man's
wisdom and power by his ownfoolishness
and weakness."

WALSH

Needless to say, the Holy Father is
deeply concerned about the decline in vo-

cations, but he is reminding us of funda-
mental facts, namely, that Christ asked
primarily prayers for more vocations,
that it is God's grace which will enable the
kingdom of the Church to spread, as man
cooperates with His will, and finally, "the
counsels and prudence of men" — in this
sense the repeal of-celibacy — usually are
at odds with the hidden wisdom of God.

* * *
If anyone wanted a final proof that

"change" is the spirit of the times he can
find it in the news that the Trappists
monks have been authorized to "experi-
ment with their strict rule and liturgical^*
practices." The purpose is not to make "
their penitential life soft and flabby in
keeping- with the current push to relegate
penance and sacrifice to the past, but
rather to adapt their rule to the conditions
of each place, climate, circumstance. They
plan to keep substantially the same rule
of silence — with some practical adjust-
ment; and the same rigid diet with minor
variations.

In proposing these changes- an abbot
said that each monastery should have
"freedom to choose what it really needs
for its human, Christian and monastic
growth." Obviously they arespeakingthe
language of the Vatican Council, but for
those among us who dislike change of
any kind, it is the last straw — when the
Trappists begin to change.

In the current sensitive discussion
about Israel and the Arab States, there
has been considerable name-calling and
charges of anti-Semitism leveled against
ihose who did not come out with clear,
strong endorsements of Israel's position.

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, for instance,
charged that "official spokesmen of Amer-
ican Christendom" hurt thecause of peace
by not speaking out, In the way the rabbi
felt they should speak ovrt, "insupportfor
the integrity of the State of Israel."

In Baltimore the diocesan paper, The
Catholic Review, did speak out clearly
and promptly and therefore felt it had the
right to disagree strongly with those Jew-
ish leaders who rebuked Christians for
not "raising their voices.a

The Catholic Review said in an edi-
torial: "Because we do so firmly support
the right of Israel to peaceful independ-
ence, we may be permitted to say that not
all who disagree with this position are
somehow anti-Semitic. It is possible to
disagree with an official Israeli position
without being anti-Jewish, just as it is
possible to disagree with a Vatican de-
cision without being anti-Catholic.

"We are not at all sure that a spirit of
friendship and admiration, a spirit of
ecumenism and trust, requires the stifling
of all disagreement or an automatic mu-
tual support under a sort of mindless
compulsion.

" It is plain that the American Jewish
Congress does not feel that inter-faith
harmony is quite mat demanding. Leo
Pfeffer, special counsel of the American
Jewish Congress, has just filed an appeal
to the U.S. Supreme Court in an effort to
deprive Catholic children of equal rights
under the Federal Elementary and Sec-
ondary Education Act of 1965.

"A number of Jewish leaders have
been painfully active in opposing equality
for Catholic school children, buttheycan-
not simply be written off as anti-Catholic.
They certainly don't think of themselves
as anti-Catholic."

This is a point well taken.

Dear Sir:
Thank you for the special

copy of The Voicewhichyou
sent me under separate cover
with the reprint of the article
from the "Luthieran Re-
porter."

We in the " Lutheran Re-
porter" are getting the same
reaction that no doubt The
Voice is getting pro and con.
It is really unfortunate that
men do not take cognizance
that the law of God have
priority overthelawsofman.
We all should remind our-
selves as Christians that we
should obey God rather than
man.

Sincerely, your friend,
B. F. Schumacher. Chair-
man Board of Social Min-

istries The Lutheran
Church — Missouri Synod

• ¥ *

Dear Sir:
Can you give me one good

r e a s o n why Ca tho l i c
Churches can't sponsor
weekly or bi-weekly dances
for teenagers? It seems tome

,that this would be a good
means for parishes to get
extra funds for their needs
and it would give us kids
a decent place to spend week-
end evenings.

All it takes is a little "get
up and go" on the part of
the priests and parishioners.

Yours truly,
Denise Jones
N. Miami, Fla.
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Man OvAboafr
By MARY ANN WATKINS

VOICE STAFF WRITER

" M a n o v e r b o a r d "
droned through the night as
25-year-old Navy Lieuten-
ant John Mulcahy sat in his
quarters aboard the USS
Coral Sea in the Gulf of
Tonkin off the coast of Viet
Nam.

Commander of a heli-
copter aboard the carrier, he
flies rescue missions, but that

ight he was off duty working
a report when the alarm

sounded.
Hurrying topside he was

briefed on the emergency. . .
a cable snapped knocking
two men overboard. Mul-
caby quickly moved into
action taking over as first
crewman while the second
crewman went over the side
to the rescue

"He saw how bad one of
the guys had been hit and
tried to bring him in," ac-
cording to his father, John
Mulcahy Sr. "It was a cold
November night and the
weather was rough with
heavy seas which made the
rescue more difficult and the
second crewman was so
winded and couldn't go back
for the second victim." Mul-
cahy again moved into the
command, he quickly suited
up and went over the side
for the secondman, bringing
him, through the churning
seas, safely aboard

For this heroic action
"above and beyond the call
of duty" the lieutenant was
cited for the Navy Marine
Corps Medal, the same one
the late President John F.
Kennedy received for
bravery aboard PT109 dur-
ing World War II.

One of eight children, Mul-
cahy is a graduate of Arch-
bishop Curley High School
and Dade Junior College, he
has served with the Navy for
three years and the family
belongs to Corpus ChristL
parish.

"As a boy Jack was al-
ways interested in planes and
ships," according to his
father, an ex-Navy man who
served aboard a PT boat
during World War II. "He
always had his stuff spread
all over the floor and when
he was 13 he won first place
for his models."

"I always air mail filings
to him now," his mother
says smilingly. She recalls
when she once forgot to. "I
made the mistake of sending
some fudge, but not by air
mail," she remembered, "by
the time he received it, it
kad become moldy. Now I

Grime's Yearly Cost
Put At $20 Billion

FORT LAUDERDALE — Crime is costing the law-abid-
ing citizens of this nation more than $20 billion each year
and the most threatening crime front is on the juvenile and
young adult level, State Senator Louis De La Parte has
warned.

£=: ;

ENSIGN MULCAHY having wings pinned on by his father
upon compJefion of helicopter flight training. He now holds
rank of Lieutenant and flys rescue missions aboard the
carrier Coral Sea.

Nun, Forme r College
Vice President, Dies

ADRIAN, MICH. — Con-
celebrated Requiem Mass
was sung here for Sister
Mary Edmund, OP., vice
president and Prioress at
Barry College from 1952 to
1958.

Professed 45 years ago as
a member of the Adrian Do-
minican Congregation, Sis-
ter died at the Dominican
Santa Cruz Hospital, Santa
Cruz, Cal., following a
year's illness.

Fromerly principal of St
Ann School, West Palm
Beach, she served in admin-
istrative positions in Domini-
can schools in Adrian, De-
troit, and as prioress at the
Adrian Dominican House of
Studies, Washington, D. C.
In addition she had taught
at schools in Sandusky, O.,
Wilmette. HI., and Oakland.
Cal.

When the congregation
established five provinces in

1960, Sister Edmund was
appointed first Mother pro-
vincial of Immaculate Con-
ception Province with head-
quarters in Detroit For a
period of seven years she
was Mistress of Novices at
the Adrian Dominican Novi-
tiate.

One of 12 children, she is
survived by four brothers
and four sisters including
Sister M. Mercedes, a
Daughter of Charity of St
Vincent de Paul, New Or-
leans; and Sister M. Caro-
lyn, O.P., Santa Cruz.

Cardinal Not
Seriously til
BRUSSELS - (RNS) -

The illness which has hos-
pitalized Joseph Cardinal
Cardijn, 85, was described
as "not serious" in a medi-
cal bulletin issued here.

wkJLd!lj
USS CORAL SEA, shown above, was scene of dramatic sea rescue in the Golf of Tonkin
by Navy LT. JOHN MULCAHY, of Miami. The lieutenant has been awarded the Navy
Marine Corps Medal for his quick action in the rescue.

usually send fruit cake and'
always by air."

Excerpts from Lt Mul-
cahy's letters include an ac-
count of fire aboard the
U. S.S. Oriskany. . . grim
one, Italkedtoseveralpeople
who were aboard the Oris-
kany when it happened. You
could see the smoke a
hundred miles away. I knew
every pilot from HC-1
aboard her. One of them I
worked for back at the
squadron. Two others I went
through training with.

"Four were married, I
know all their wives. We
must mourn the loss of our
friends and comfort their
wives and we most certainly
do. But above all this we
must remember that there is
a war on, and wars kill
people. As soon as you folks
in the States forget about
your own personal losses
and get behind our policy
makers the sooner it will be
over. If we pull out it will
be disastorous to the whole
of Southeast Asia. Hie com-
munists will take it over."

A warm friendly family
with comfortable surround-
ings —children playing in the
living room and the family
cat sleeping nearby, Mrs.
Mulcahy realizes her son is
doing his part but says, "I
would rather havehimhome
safe and sound."

Stationed at Ream Field,
San Diego, Calif., Lt Mul-
cahys recently returned
"stateside" with his ship for
additional training andman-
euvers. During fhelatterpart
of July, the Coral Sea wilL
ship out for Vietnam. How
do servicemen in Vietnam
feel about the draft cardburn-
ers and picketers at home?

Mulcahey answers :
"When I am asked why I
am here I have a stock
answer or rather I counter
their question with another
. . .would you rather fight in
Vietnam or San Francisco?"

" No war on crime can be
effectively waged unless the
primary assault is concen-
trated upon the juvenile de-
linquent and the youthful
offender," said De La Parte,
speaking at the National
Council of Juvenile Court
Judges Convention at the
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel.
Noting that crime among
juveniles is "the breeding
ground for the professional
criminal," Senator De La
Parte said it is the duty of
Juvenile Court Judges to
"hit crime at its roots," and
to identify the youthful
offender before he becomes
a threat and a liability to
society.

The judges must accept
the recent decisions of the
United States Supreme Court
"not as a proclamation of

should include the opportun-
ity for real rehabilitation,
proper schooling, a suitable
environment, and proper
medical and psychiatric care
— "The same opportunities
that would be available in a
normal family."

Citing the recent reappor-
tionment of many statelegis-
latures, De La Parte said,
"Now the areas with the ma-
jor juvenile problems have
an influential voice in pass-
ing appropriate legislation.
We now have it within our
power to build a system of
juvenile justice and juvenile
opportunity . . . if we are
willing to pay the price."

"In a free society there
are few forces more power-
ful than an aroused public,"
he said. Currently pending
in the Congress is House

doom to our juvenile courts, Bill HR 6162 which willpro-
but as a stimulus to convert vide liberal financial grants
the philosophy into reality for states to develop effective

into promise and pro- programs in youth services.
" Contact your congression-
al delegations," Senator De
La Parte urged. "Insist that
they support this measure
It offers us, on the state and

grams for our youth," he
added.

By fully exercising "par-
ental concern, . .where no
other exists" for the juvenile
offenders who come before
them, the Juvenile Courts
would provide an opportun-
ity for the future of the ac-

community level, thelogistio
al support we need to wage
this war on delinquency."

"The future of millions of
cused youth, said De La youth are in our hands," he
Parte This parental concern said.

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
ENABLES VICTOR TO OFFER

A N e w 1st LINE 8 8 NOTE
SPINET PIANO

HAND RUBBED
WALNUT, EBONY
OR MAHOGANY

INCLUDES MUSIC KIT,
HEAT ROD, FREE TUNING & DELIVERY

$25 DOWN - $10 MONTHLY BENCH OPTIONAL

VICTOR PIANOS
ORGANS

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9

CORNER N.W. 54th ST. AND 3rd AVE., MIAMI PL 1-1502
AND 2010 B1SCAYNE BLVD. FR 7-0401

CALL FREE FROM BR0WARD JA 2-5131
fT. lAUPIROALE: 110.1 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. JA S - 3 7 1 *

* " * ** ', '
' ' . * ; "

"SALTY SAILFISH" SAYS "YOUR.
PROTECTION IS OUR CONCERN"

AWNINGS
OF ALL ALUMINUM

CONSTRUCTION

$001 &PPSS®¥i§

FHA FlMABCiBG AVAILABLE
Serving: Broward, Brevard, Palm Beach and

Dade Counties
Member of Chamber of Commerce

ESTABLISHED 19S4

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
QUOTATIONS WITHOUT OBLIGATIONS

Coll Collect
Ft. Lautlerdole

621 S.W. 2nd AVENUE - FORT LAUDERDALE

A picture of a man
making a $50 deposit

in'his savings account
at Florida National,

It's a snap, with Florida National's new SAV-A-MATIC
savings system. You just specify how much you want to
save and our computers will transfer that amount from
your checking account to your savings account each month.
You don't have to come to the bank or make out a deposit
slip. It's automatic. You save money, time, and trips to
the bank. Just call 373-7733 for a SAV-A-MATIC FORM.
Then you can focus on fun.

FLORSDR
nnTionni
B Fi l l HI
nnn THUST carnpnnv RT mmmi

AlfMd I duPon! Bldg. « Flsgter SI. & NE. 2nd Are ,.•***" *>

/ <*> V
Member Federal Reserve System, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. " " B ' *

Affiliated with 29 other Florida National Banks throughout the state. ^ ' ^ w w ^
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South Florid

NEW NOVICES of trie Franciscan Sisters of Aliegany, N.Y.
are (clockwise) CAROL MAAS, DIANNE TRAPHEAGEN
and GAIL WRIGHT. At right is SISTER KEVIN MARIE, who
professed temporary vows and received the black veil as
she entered the juniorate.
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| 3 Receive Religous Habit; j
j 2 Others Take Vows |
| Three young women from the Diocese of Miami |
| received their habits and new religious names as §
S members of the Sisters of the Third Order Regular =
= of St Francis, and two other South Floridians |
| made temporary or permanent vows during spe- §
| cial ceremonies last week. . |
5 Gail Wright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald =
S Wright, Holy Rosary parish, Perrine, received her -s
£ Franciscan habit and name in religion during |
= ceremonies at the St Elizabeth Motherhouse, Al- I
| legany, N.Y., on Saturday, July 1. §
| Also receiving their religious habits and names §
£ were C. Dianne Trapheagen, daughter of Mrs. Dan- s
| iel Trapheagen, St Andrew parish, Cape Coral; 5
3 and Carol Maas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred §
I Maas, Sacred Heart parish, Homestead. |
| Sister M. Eleanor Joseph, daughter of Mr. and §
| Mrs. Wilfred Finley, Corpus Christi parish, pro- I
S nounced her Fmal vows during ceremonies thefol- §
5 lowing day. §
= On Monday, July 3, Sister Kevin Marie pro- |
1 fessed temporary vows and received the black veil |
i marking her entrance into the Franciscan com- 5
5 munity's juniorate She is the daughter of Mr. and |
| Mrs. Norman Naile, Corpus Christi parish, Miami. 5
IkiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiHnNiiHiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiNiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii/j

Parishioners To Honor Priest
Father James J. Gleason,

U.M., pastor of St. Vincent
de Paul parish, will be
honored by parishioners
during their third annual
family picnic on Sunday,
July 23 on the church

grounds, NW 103 St and
21 Ave.

A missionary of the Con-
gregation of the Mission for
13 years, Father Gleason
has been transferred to St
Vincent de Paul parish in the
Ciiy of Panama.

IN KEY WEST

-WYLK'S

• BEEF « PORK
a RIBS « CHICKEN

SEAFOODS
Fresh Daily - Frog Legs
OYSTERS and CLAMS

on the Half-Shell
MARYLAND Soft-Shell CRABS

Open 7 Days a Week
U.S. #1, STOCK ISLAND

Phor>e
FR 4-3862

DINNER
o 10:30p.m
CLOSED
MONDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from.$1.95
TACOS 11.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plotters from 95<j mo2p.m.

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.F.20th St., Miami

""*" Jus t Off N.W. 2nd Avu " ° "

Julius
Cae3ar%

RESTAURANT
DINE-IN CARRY-OUT

OR CATERING
"Wives who cook and do the dishes
Should be granted thoseIhreewishes:
A grateful mate, a wall-kissed cheek
A Restaurant dinner every week."

4901 E.4th Ave.,Hia!eah
Phone 681-6633

CHSLDREM'S SPECIAL
5«reerf All Mcuh

t«« let Mot — n t i l i — Vctitrilc
••It & Bitter — rr.it Punch —

Inc IIIIOM
* Miami—SOth St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Miami—127th St. 6s

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hlaleah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwy.

opp. Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale-St. -id. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Ft. Lauderdale—2394

E. Sunrise Blvd.
* Pompano-3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—2715 Atlantic 31vd.

(Int.H'aterway)

Free Parking
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Officers Elected By K-C Unit;
Color Corps Installs Leaders

NORTH M I A M I —
James Noel has been elect-
ed grand knight of Marian
Council, Knights of Colum-
bus.

Other officers named are
John C. Brady, deputy
grand knight; John Stefanel-
11, chancellor; David M.
Welsh, warden; David R.
Wallace, treasurer; Robert
Bredel, recorder; Robert F.
Clark, advocate; Donald
Schenk, inside guard; and
Miner W. Bonwell, Jr. and
Eugene M. Callagy, outside
guards.

Elected to the board of di-
rectors were A. Emil Hel-
liker, J o s ep h Cashman,
John 0'Hare and Theodore
B. Clevenger.

* * *

Carmine Bravo will be
installed as president of
the Fourth Degree Color
Corps of the K. of C. during
a dinner, Saturday, July 15,
at the Hotel Biscayne Ter-
race.

Fourth Degree Master
George Pallotto, Fort Lau-

derdale, will also install
John Flynn, vice president;
Phil Cro teau , secretary-
treasurer; Frank Peterson,
Lou Matuson and Frank
Pellicoro, trustees; and Wil-
liam Palmatier, chief moder-
ator.

* *• *
HOLLYWOOD - Sal Cas-

sarino is the new g r a n d
knight of Father M. F. Mon-
ahan Council.

Other newly named of-
ficers are Hal Pederson, de-
puty grand knight; Joseph
Smith, warden; John Van
Roy, recording secretary;
Don Balmert, treasurer; Jack
McDonnell, trustee; Jerry

Pollock, advocate; Ed Hunt
and Ed Cameron , inside
guards; and Al DiBenedetto
and Tony Pachilla, outside
guards.

.Harken To
News Deadline

Deadline for all news copy
addressed to The Voice" is at
noon on Monday preceding
Friday date of issue.

N.ews items should be
typewritten and double-
spaced, when possible, and
mailed to The Voice Edi-
torial Dept, Post Office Box
1059, Miami, Fla. 33138.

Support For Youth Job Program Urged
Local church congrega-

tions and institutions have
been urged by the Interfaith
Agency for Social Justice to
support the Youth Opportu-
nity Program and to make
jobs available to youth irre-
spective of their race or
creed.

Dr. Herbert M. Baum-
gard is the incoming chair-
man of the agency with Fa-
ther Edward J. McCarthy,
O.S.A., president of Biscayne
College, and Lyle Holcomb,
Jr., Greater Miami Council
of Churches, as vice-chair-
men.

College Gets
2 Grants Of

HEW Funds
A construction grant of

$106,940 for a nurse-train-
ing facility and a $27,000
training grant for the School
of Social Work have been
received by Barry College
from the Dept of Health,
Education and Welfare,
Public Health Service.

Nursing facilities will be
part of the science and lan-
guage center,designedby Mi-
ami architect Murray Blair
Wright, which will be erected
following completion of the
Msgr. William Barry Li-
brary expected to be ready
for use next January. I'

According to Henry Me- "
Ginnis, dean of the college's
School of Social Work, the-
training grant awarded
under title, "Psychiatric
Social Work Masters Level
Program," is directed toward
the training of students and
will provide resources to im-
mediately employ a Unit In-
structor and Secretary and
provide traineeships for
students interested in social
work training in mental
health."

"We will place four grad-
uate students in the Juvenile
Court Psychiatric Clinic of
Dade County three days a
week commencing in Sep-
tember and continuing
through May," Dean Me-
Ginnis said.

SANTINO-j

Italian Cuisine
Res.: BENNI.

Open Sundays at 2 o.m.
12155 Bisrayne Blvd..

PI 4-2431 - Miam

CRAB
CMES

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

79th S t. Co use way Bet wee n
Miami & Miami Betich" RES-UN 5-3431

Giovanni's
/ TALI AN AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge
Chicken Cacciatore « Lasagno a Pizza
Manicotti • Steaks • Chops • Seafood

• Frog Legs —Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W. 79th Street 751-6243 758-9316

1OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30 A.M. TO 1. A.M.B

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS from 85? DINNERS from 2.45

FISHaBORD-Miami & Ft. Louderdale
Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes

Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday
1.45 PER PERSON

Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across /mm Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West / / IDuvolSt. Tel. 296-8558

Lovingly and artfully ^^m^
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different! §

Mondays
Fish Feast. 1.25

(Broiled or Fried)

Alternating Wednesdays
Langostinos au Gratin... 1.50
Scallops 1.50

(Broiled or Fried)
King Crab Newburg. 1.60

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter 2.25
Baked Alaskan
King Crab Legs 2.25

Ship Captain's Buffet Luncheon, 11:45 to 2 PM, except Sunday

Lunch and Dinner—15 Convenient Locations
Perrine-16915 U.S. Hwy. #1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle
Miami-3906 N.W. 36th Street

North Miamt-12727 Biscayne Blvd.
Also in Dania, Ft. Lauderdale South,

Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach, Boca Raton,
West Palm Beach, North Palm Beach, Sarasota,

St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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New Addition Houses Cobalt
Cancer Clinic At St. Mary's Hospital
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I Nun Teacher Given Award 1

Cobalt Unit-Fighting Cancer
WEST PALM BEACH - A Cobalt therapy unit,

used for the treatment of deep-seated tumors, has been
installed in the cancer clinic at St Mary Hospital and
is in operation.

Almost 1,000 treatments have been given to cancer
patients with the new machine used for the first time last
month, and housed in a new three-story wing of the hos-
pital administered by the Franciscan Sisters of Allegany,
N.Y.,

An additional 14 beds are available in the new struc-
ture, bringing the total number of beds to 268 in the hos-
pital.

According to Sister Josephine Marie, O.S.F., admin-
istrator, $75,000 toward the unit was donated by the Palm
Beach County Unit of the American Cancer Society and
matching funds were obtained from the federal Hill-Burton
program to complete the project

Prior to its installation, cancer patients traveled to Miami
for treatment by cobalt, which cannot be provided by other
therapeutic devices. The first cobalt therapy unit in Florida
and the southeast U.S. was installed more than 11 years
ago at Mercy Hospital.

St Mary's cancer clinic has been in operation for more
than 20 years ministering to about 50 patients each day,
Sister Josephine said, adding that several of these could be
helped by cobalt treatment.

Housed in a separate area designed to meet the rigid
standards of the Atomic Energy Commission, the Cob alt 60
machine is 6,000 Curie units strong and considered "very
hot" in radioactivity. The area is 40 by 50 feet with walls
and floors approximately 30 inches thick.

Sister Loretta Michael,
O.P., chairman of the Barry
College Nursing Depart-

Dei. Bus Bill
Introduced

DOVER, Del.—(NQ- A
bill to appropriate $250,000
for busing of private and
parochial school children
has been introduced in the
Delaware Legislature. It
would go into effect for the
1968-69 school year.

The bill was introduced
on the heels of the passage
of a constitutional amend-
ment removing prohibitions
against busing non-public
school pupils.

ment, has been awarded a
grant to participate in a
three-week workshop begin-
ning July 24 at the Univer-
sity of Illinois School of
Nursing.

"A Study of Socio-Psychi-
atric Concepts Applicable To
The Practice of Nursing" will
be the theme of the sessions
emphasizing the study of
current concepts of psychi-
atric nursing.

^FLAMINGO
LODGE

EVERGLADES
National Park

FOR INFOBMATION & RESERVATIONS CAU
MIAMI HI i 1J]1 • MIAMI BEACH 531 73M

Lose tlie bgyes on
a Jamaica Cruise
aboard the

JAMAICA QUEEN
Call 'em whatever you like. The blues, the
blahs, the doldrums, the dumps. Step
aboard the luxurious Jamaica Queen... and
they're gone! A tropical holiday atmosphere
prevails on the Jamaica Queen — all the
way to magnificent Montego Bay and pic-
turesque Port Antonio, Jamaica. And back.
Come on aboard the Jamaica Queen—where
tipping is taboo... and all drinks are with
the compliments of the "QUEEN'Tit's a six-
day all expense vacation core for whatever
ails you. Cruising from Miami, Twin stabil-
izers assure smooth cruisability... and the
Jamaica Queen is 100% air conditioned.
Sailing dates: July 5th, 10th, 15th, 20th,
25th and 30th, and every 6 days thereafter.

1st class s u cruises
LINES, INC.

19D0 S.W. 3rd Avenue or Pier 3, Bidg. 11 -A
Miami, Florida

SAFETY INFORMATION
The Jamaica Queen, built in Glasgow and launched
in 1965, meets International Safety Standards de-
veloped in 1960 for new ships and meets 1966
fire safety requirements. Registry: Israel.

Call your travel agent or
(305)373-9021 for rates

Administrator Views Machine
Sister Josephine Marie In Treatment Room

VacHiO
NOW RENTING

NOW TO DEC. 1ST
$25 PER WEEK

$100 PER MONTH
Daily $6.00 single or double
Mt. Vernon Motor Lodge
9221 Biscoyne Blvd./751-2561

SPECIAL
SUMMER

RATES!

MIAMI BEACH RATES
CAN BE LOW!

Enjoy a reasonable holiday at

Everything fer Everybody!*

SUN CITY
RESORT MOTEL

See four travel advisor or mail coupon

today tor full details and brochure.

PARADISE RESORTS
P.O. Box 6725. Miami Beach, Florida

Name
Address
City/State.

Date of Trip

100% Air
Conditioned
Wide Beach
Swimmlnr
Pool
FREE TV
In Rooms
Coffee
Shop

SrK>Taet»il««Tmn,Bp
tOeunrrent at 174th St. • Miami luckj

FABULOUS RESORT MOTEL

(jOLDEN (JATC
O N OCEAN AT 1 9 4 t h STREET . M I A M I BEACH

daily per
I person
I double

occ.
Now To Dec. U

*U3 of 337 rooms

FREE! 1st Child in Parent's Room [to 14 yrs.)

500-ft. Sandy Beach • 3 Pools • Putting Green
• Tennis • Shuflleboard • Supervised Kiddie
Playground • Delicious Meals Available on.Mod.
American Plan . . . Gourmet Dining — Cocktail
Lounge • FREE: 21" TV • CHAISES 4 MATS
• PARKING AT YOUR DOOR.

Phone: Wi 7-4411RESERVE
NOW!

CONTINENTALTravel, Inc.
663-1827

445-7791 -2337 Ponce De Leon Blvd., Coral Gables

OPEN DAILY from 10 a.m.
EVENINGS ON WEEKENDS

into Fun!
Thrills! Excitement!

Rides for all, fun for all in
a dashing pirate setting...

all for
one admission price!

PIRATES
WORLD

FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER
Adults $3.50 • Children under 12 $2.50 • Under 3 Free
Mon.-Thur.10AP/-6PM • Fri.-Sat.10 AM-12 PM • Sun.iOAM-IOPM

Dancing every Friday, Saturday Night!

1 and 2 bedroom apartments Free television
Restaurant Fresh water pool

Private balcony, each unit Putting green
Individually controlled Free beach lounges & cabanas

air conditioning Portable barbecue
Private phones Coin laundry

Dinners from Si.50
Friday Fish Fry (all you can eat) SI.25
Restaurant Open 7 Days —7 A.M. to 8 P.M.

1950 South Ocean Blvd., Pompano Beach

PH. 942-2800

L ASSUMPTION CHURCH DIRECTLY ACROSS STREET

PICK THE >,

Queens of the Nassau Run!
3 and 4-DAY ALL-EXPENSE CRUISES

Sailing Every Friday and Monday 4:45 PM
From Downtown Miami, Pier 2, to Dock in Downtown Nassau

{convenient to city low-cost car parking)

THcLpSs-s-BAHAMA STAR
American Owned • American Buiti • Registry Panama

3-day from $59... 4-day from $74
SAFETY INFORMATION

The SS "BAHAMA STAR" registered in Panama meets International Safely
Standards for new .ships developed in 1929. Vessel's hull is of incombustible miite-
riuJ. Vessel** decks are of combustible material. Vessel's deckhouses arc of incom-
bustible niiilerial. Vessel's structural bulkheads are of incombustible material.
Internal partitions arc of both combustible and incombustible materials* An auto-
matic sprinkler system is fitted in passenger living and public spaces.

THE LUXURIOUS
STEAMSHIP

S-SARIADNE
American Owned • British Built • Registry Liberia

Every stateroom with private bathroom facilities * Modem swimming pool

3-day from $75... 4-day from $90
SAFETY INFORMATION

The SS "ARIADNE" registered In Liberia meets International Safely Standards
fur new ships developed in 19-18 and meet* the 1966 fire safety requirements.

Ship is your hotel for the complete cruise and .ill meals arc included

Make rottrvationt NOW through your TRAVEL AGENT or

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES G«n.^.nr,
\ Pier 2, Box 882, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33101 • FR 3-7501 J
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Joint Catholic-Lutheran Observance
Of Reformation?

The accompanying article, which gives the back
ground ofjoint Catholic-Lutheran observances plan-
ned to celebrate the 450th anniversary of the
Lutheran Reformation* was written by the general
secretary of the U. S. A National Committee of
the Lutheran World Federation.

By DR. PAUL C. EMPIE
NC NEWS SERVICE

"Nearly two years from
now Lutherans will be en-
gaging in large scale public
events to call attention to the
450 th anniversary of the
P r o t e s t a n t Reformation.
How crazy would it be for
them to invite Roman Cath-
olics to participate in con-
structive ways which would
not compromise the integrity
of either?"

This question posed by a
Lu the ran to a Cathol ic
churchman brought a some-
what startled look to the lat-
ter's face! Then almost with-
out hesitation he replied, "It
wouldn't be crazy at all; it
would be wonderful. But
what ways would there be?"

That part of the conver-
sation ended without erasing
the ques t ion mark, but
neither of them was content
to let the matter rest.

On the face of it the whole
idea was crazy! In spite of
the gradual warming of the
climate in Roman Catholic-
Protestant relations,, basic
differences remain to divide
them. Prejudices still run
deep, if my mail is a reliable
indicator of the situation.
For 450 y e a r s from en-
trenched positions, the two
traditions have battled each
other to a stalemate. In do-
ing this both felt themselves
called by God to be "defend-
ers of the faith."

LOVE FAILED?
Each side was certain of

the Tightness of its affirma-
tions and seemingly con-
cluded on the basis of one
sad experience or another
that in this case St. Paul was
wrong: love had failed!

Neither was ready to ad-
mit what little chance love in
the Pauline sense had been
given to exercise its power.
The sin of using a half-truth
to infer a half-lie had
wrought its destructive work
to some extent in every gen-
eration.

Here as in so many areas
of life the "double carica-
ture" became the flailing
stick: each comparing him-
self at his best with the other
at his worst. Indeed, it is
likely that any efforts in
1967 for closer cooperation
between Lutherans and Ro-
man Catholics will give rise
to strong — even bi t ter —
portest from many people in
both groups.

However, itwouldbeboth
sinful and stupid to ignore
the changed context in which .
any future observance of the
Protestant Reformation must
be made. For decades the
ecumenical movement has
flourished among Protestant
and Orthodox churches, in
the course of which greater
attention has been given to
the mission and interests of
the whole Church rather than
to the focusing of concern
exclusively on one or an-
other of its segments. There
has been growing acknowl-
edgement of the fact that dif-
ferences on certain points of
doctrine do not necessarily
preclude the recognition as
Christian brothers of those
in other traditions whose
faith in and devotion to Je-
sus Christ as God and Sav-
ior is unquestioned. To iso-
late oneself from such Chris-
tians is at the same time to
draw apart from the Christ
in them.

GREAT MILESTONE
Furthermore, the Second

Vatican Council, which un-
doubtedly will be recorded
as one of the great miles tones
in thehistory of the Christian
faith, has made necessary a
revision of Protestant atti-
tudes toward Roman Cath-
olic brethren — and visa
versa. For example, many
of the council's decisions re-
lated to the liturgy were in

accord with the emphasis of
the early Protestant reform-
ers.

When Lutherans and Ro-
man Catholics first came to-
gether to plan theological
dialogues in the U.S., neither
"Justification by Faith" nor
"Author i ty of Scripture"
were chosen as subjects for
early consideration, not be-
cause there is complete agree-
ment on these issues, but
rather because a degree of
convergence has taken place
such as to give these topics
a lower priority on the list.
For Lutherans to observe
the Reformation aniver-
sary as though Vatican II
had never happened would
shake public confidence in
either their intelligence or
their integrity!

Another fact of which
many people in both tradi-
tions are unaware is that in
recent decades Protestants
and Catholics have cooper-
ated effectively and with a
singleness of purpose in such
activities as service to refu-
gees, relief, and social action.
In this process, their leaders
have become personally ac-
quainted, coming to know
each other as Christian
brethren who inspire both
respect and affection. Such
a development merits wide-
spread recognition in the
Church four and a half cen-
turies after the tragic split

Quite apart from any for-
mal decisions, conversation
and dialogue between Luth-
erans and Roman Catholics
have been going on locally
for years, particularly be-
tween faculties of theological
seminaries. Scholars of these
two traditions have enriched
each other through their re-
search, especially in biblical
studies. Lectures have been
exchanged in institutions of
higher learning, as the
search for truth has out-
weighed divisive factors.

Recent books about Mar-
tin Luther by Roman Cath-
olic scholars reflect an aston-
ishing change in attitude
from those of a century ago,
pointing out his virtues and
positive contributions along
side of that which, according
to their understanding, was
negative in its results.

Lutheran observance of
the Protestant Reformation
therefore must take into ac-
count 20th-century circum-
stances when interpreting is-
sues debated in the 16th cen-
tury. Yet the differences
which still separate Luther-
ans from Roman Catholics
remain difficult of resolution.
They cannot be ignored;
Christian unity is not well
served by sweeping disagree-
ments on vital matters under
the rug in order to be "nice"
to each other. Any compro-
mise which sacrifices convic-
tion is a step backwards
rather than forwards.

In the light of all this how
indeed could Roman Cath-
olics with integrity partici-
pate in "constructive" ob-
servance of the. Protestant
Reformation? A committee
of representatives from the
two traditions faced this is-
sue squarely and came up
with a specific answer. Ro-
man Catholics who still re-
gard the split in the Church
at the time of the Protestant
Reformation as a tragedy
can scarcely be expected to
"celebrate" it!

Similarly, Lutherans who
believe that the doctrinal af-
formations contained in the
Lutheran confessions are
Still valid and vital, havethe
obligation to point to them
as relevant to 20th-century
life. Granted that Lutherans
have much more incommon
with Roman Catholics than
has generally been recog-
nized or admitted, the dif-
ferences must be clearly un-

derstood.
Nevertheless, in the judg-

ment of the joint committee
which met just before Christ-
mas, there is something that
can be said, and something
that can be done. First of all
both groups can "celebrate"
the fact that 450 years after
the split occurred it would
appear that the point of
widest divergencehas passed
and mat the process of con-
vergence has set in. No one
wjil attempt to predict the
pface of convergence, but the
very fact that by and large
we have stopped slandering
and caricaturing (which is
just a form of lying about)

each other, concentrating in-
stead upon efforts to further
Christian love and mutual
understanding, is something
to celebrate.

What can we do? Use the
observance as an occasion
when in a public manner
Catholics and Lutherans can
meet in dialogue to examine
some of the issues which di-
vide them, distinguishing be-
tween those doctrines regard-
ed as essential to Christian
unity and others which can
be understood differently
without causing Christians
to walk separate paths. •

When this is done with
complete integrity and with

hearts open to the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, surely the
outcome will be "construc-
tive". Such a series of dia-
logues across the nation has
been planned and should
arouse widespread interest,
both among Christians and
the general public.

One further word needs to
be said. Reference is often
made to the fact that during
World War II Roman Cath-
olic priests and Protestant
pastors in Germany who
were imprisoned together by
the Nazis formed bonds of
Chr i s t i an brotherhood
which have remained until

this day. Not only did they
need each other under such
d i re circumstances; their
joint efforts were necessary
both to witness and to min-
ister to those in captivity
with them.

How much more true is
this today when thepressures
undermining Christian faith
are more dangerous because
they are more sophisticated.
It's one thing to hold fast to
truth and oppose certain
teachings of other Chris-
tians. It's something quite
different to turn ones back
upon an acknowledged fel-
low Christian in the face of
an onrushing enemy.

picnic?

for you m a y b e . . .
hut in a Brazilian town called Fatima do

Sul there are 8,000 destitute residents.

Nearly all are sick of either malnutrition,

worms, anemia or malaria. Over half of the

children here die before they are 5. This

town is not unique. It is typical for South

America.

Shar© some eepteiiie money" to

THE MISSIONS NEED YOUR HELP
IN THE SUMMER TOO!

name:.

address:.

RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA, NATIONAL DIRECTOR
THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH, 366 FIFTH AVE., NY., N.Y. 10001

P

IN MIAMI YOUR DIRECTOR IS REV, JOHN G. BLOCK 630l BISCAYNE BLVD.
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As Puerto Rico Voting
Nears-Na fives Restless

By RALPH EENICK
Vice President In Charge Of News

Television Station WTVJ

SAN J UAN, PUERTO RICO — Remember that color ad in
the magazines with a gorgeous sunset silhouetting a couple on
the beach? The enticing wording in the advertisement says,
"Come relax. Visit beautiful Puerto Rico!"

Well, maybe there are some beautiful beaches here and the
sun does go down each day, but the calm and placid atmos-
phere promised by the ad is only a partial reality.

It's election time in Puerto Rico.
From the teeming, populous city of San Juan to the shack

towns in the mountains, the natives are indeed restless.
It's the election, issue which touches the voters' emotions just

as if a raw nerve were exposed.
It's the same issue which led to the attempted assassination

of former President Harry Truman in 1950 and which moti-
vated that wild shooting attack wounding four Congressmen
on the floor of the House of Representatives in 1954.

The issue is whether Puerto Rico should have statehood, be-
come an independent nation or remain a Commonwealth — its
•status since 1952.

• • *

IT WAS the extremist independence backers who pulled the
Washington shootings. Their strength in Puerto Rico today is
extremely weak.

The United Statehood Party is a responsible group led by
Luis A. Ferre whose brother Jose builtthelOO Biscayne Build-
ing in Miami. His nephew is Florida House member Maurice
Ferre.

The Commonwealth supporters under the popular Demo-
cratic party include the "Father of modern Puerto Rico," Luis
Munoz Marin. Munoz retired two years ago after successfully
implementing his "Operation Bootstrap" during his 16 years
as Governor.

Under this program Puerto Rico was able to attract U.S.
industries by offering exemption from federal and state taxes.

The statehood and independent issues have long existed here
but since Munoz's retirement, new impetus has been given to
the campaign because of personal scandals attached to Munoz's
handpicked successor Roberto Sanchez Vilella.

* * •

THE PUERTO RIC AN government, in an effort to clear the
air on just how island citizens feel about their future, has called
a special plebiscite for July 23rd- Voters will chart the course
they would like Puerto Rico to follow: Commonwealth, State-
"hood or Independent nation.

Actually any change in status would primarily be up to the
U.S. Congress, but the election results will serve as a public
opinion poll to let Congress know what Puerto Ricans desire.

A real strong showing by Munoz's Commonwealth backers
would be a definite setback for Ferre's statehood advocates.

Ferre, a Republican, and Munoz, a Democrat, havebeen on
opposite political ends for years. Ferre has assumed the role of
opposition leader.

Munoz feels that statehood would impede and even retard
Puerto Rico's progress by wiping out the lucrative tax exemp-
tions which have lured industry to the-island.,,

Ferre's platform has included the fear that Congress could
cast Puerto Rico adrift at any time and place in jeopardy U.S.
citizenship rights of island residents.

LAS T MO NTH'S U. S. Supreme Court decision holding that
Americans cannot lose their citizenship for any reason, unless
they -voluntarily renounce it, has pretty much delated the fear
long promulgated by Ferre's Statehood Party.

Munoz took full page ads in the Puerto Rican newspapers
to make sure the significance of the court ruling would not be
lost on the Puerto Ricans.

Ferre shot back by saying, "The Supreme Court decision
does not prevent Congress from granting independence to
Puerto Rico at any time without consulting the Puerto Ricans."

The July 23rd election undoubtedly will result in an over-
whelming vote favoring retention of Commonwealth status. The
economy has done too well under it for Puerto Ricans to de-
mand a"change at this time.

But, in the future, Puerto Ricans may oneday demand state-
hood if the island politicans prove incapable of handling the
reigns of government administration or if Puerto Rico achieves
an economy no longer dependent on tax exemptions for in-
dustry.

Celibacy Issue Is 'Old MaV
HARTFORD, Conn.—

(NC)—Anyone who believes
the current discussion of
priestly celibacy is some-
thing new will have a hard
time convincing folks at the
Catholic Transcript arch dio-
cesan newspaper.

A researcher going
through the Transcript mi-
crofilm files found a brief
comment on the subject on
the editorial page of a Con-
necticut Catholic newspaper
nearly 140 years ago.

Editor A. M. Talleyof the
Catholic Press noted in that
paper's issue of July 11,
1829: "It is rumored that
the new Pope intends to
abolish celibacy among the
clergy." Talley commented
that "those who know any-
thing of ihe Catholic Church
will see the falsehood."

The comment appeared
in the first issue of the Press,
which was Connecticut's first
Catholic newspaper and one
of the first in the country.

JlfGCtB
1 . . * .**.::.\" -

Why Do Jews Feel Let Down
By Christians' Stand On War?

ByJOHNCOGLEY
The larger ecumenical move-

ment, especially in the United
States, was set back by the Arab-
Israeli war. On the one hand, the
American Jewish community felt
let down by thelack of a thunder-
ing Christian word of support
for Israel in ite hour of need. On
the other, some churchmen felt
put upon; Jewish leaders seeking
support on the basis of inter-
faith cooperation were charged
with "ecumenical blackmail."

Rabbi Balfour Brickner, di-
rector of inter-faith activities for
the Reform group, expressed the
sentiments of many disappoint-
ed Jews when he stated: "By
their silence and prayerful calls
for peace which urged that the
problem be left up to the para-
lyzed United Nations, the offi-
cial spokesman of American
Christendom failed the acid
test . ."

Rabbi Brickner probably had
in mind the unwillingness of the
Catholic Bishops Conference
and the National Council of
Churches to give an official bless-
ing to Israel's cause, though a
number of individual Christian
churchmen did. A spokesman
for the National Conference re-
cently described his organiza-
tion as "neither pro-Arab nor
pro-Israel." So Iimagine, would
the bishops. The Christian con-
science, the NCC official held,
should be concerned primarily
not with nationalistic interests
but with all — Arab or Jew —
who are "suffering in the exist-'
ing situation."

VIEW OF JEWS
To many Jewish leaders who

are not only convinced of the
justice of Israel's cause but iden-
tify the very fortunes of Judaism

-with the fate of Israel, such
words, however noble they may
sound to Christian ears, amount
to an ecumenical sell-out. The
destruction of Israel and its peo-
ple, they are persuaded, would
amount to a death blow to all
that Judaism stands for. And,
it should be recalled, the an-
nihilation of the Jewish state was
the proclaimed aim of Colonel

JOHN COGLEY

Nasser.
One r abbi stated that the: in-

ability to see that a strike against
Israel is a blow to the religion of
the Jews betrays the fact that
even the most ecumenical-mind-
ed Christians simply do not un-
derstand what Judaism is all
about — that it is above all a
religion based on "peoplehood."

Though a small number of
American Jews think of their re-
ligion as transcending all politi-
cal loyalties and feel bound to
Israel only by ties of sentiment,
most are persuaded that a com-
mon theological bond links all
Jews to the Palestine homeland.
For Christians, Israel may be
just another secular state. For
many devout Jews, (he State is
more; it is a mystical entity, a
fulfillment of the Biblical prom-
ise, with a messianic destiny.

The result of these differences
inevitably lead to ecumenical
hang-ups.

There may be something of
a parallel in the two groups'
attitude toward the Person of
Jesus. For the Jew, Jesus may
have been a Prophet, a saintly
rabbi who passed on sublimely
ethical teachings to the Gentiles;
but He was not divine. But for
the orthodox Christian, Jesus
was the only begotten Son of
God. When the two speak of
Jesus, then, it is as if they were
talking about separate persons.
One has in mind a simple man,
a great man to be sure, but
merely a man. The other, God-
become-man. ;

It would be foolish and self-
defeating to base Christian-Jew-
ish relations on agreement about
the Christological issue that di-
vides them. Itmaybejust as futile
to found them on agreement
about the mystical meaning of
Israel. Jews will continue to look
upon Jesus as a mere man;
Christians will continue to re-
gard Israel as a secular state,
with no more claim on their
loyalty than any other. Support
or non-support for the Jewish
homeland will be based on strict-
ly political judgments.

A,REAL SET-BACK
This does not mean that

Christian-Jewish relations have
been fatally poisoned. The re-
cent set-back however indicates
that expectations may have to
be recast.

Probably m o s t American
Christians, Protestant or Cath-
olic,, fayored Israel in the recent
showdown, but they did not do
so for religious but for political
reasons. At another time, where
other issues are at stake, sym-
pathy could just as easily shift
to the Arab cause In such an
eventuality, the sympathy given
to the Arabs would not be based
in Islam's claim on ecumenism
(and it has some) but on politi-
cal calculations and the claims
of justice. Christians can not
give either the State of Israel or
the Arab nations an ecumenical
blank check.

Ecumenical relations between
Christians and Jews will have to
be carried on according to this
understanding if they are to pro-
ceed at all. As the divinity of
Christ has been a stumbling
block for the Jews, so may Is-
rael be a stumbling block to
Christians, but to enter into an
ecumenical relationship with any
other expectations, on either side,
would be illusory.

It remains important that
both parties recognize the other's
sincerity and respect its funda-
mental loyaities. Yet neither, it
seems to me, should demand that
basic convictions be either set
aside or adopted by the other
as an "acid test" of ecumenical
sincerity.
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The Electronic Arts

Squeezing Merrlmerit From The Serious
By JAMES W. ARNOLD
In. "Divorce, American

Style," the point seems to be
(hat the only thing worse
than marriage is divorce
This may not be'terribly
encouraging for young lov-
ers, but it its cynical, com-
mer ica l , Hollywood-slick
way, the film is surprisingly
skillful and funny.

"Divorce" is one of those
bright rarities — a movie
that is not based on some-
thing from another medium.
The producer-writer-director
team of Norman Lear and
Bud Yorkin, after modest
success with two stage adap-
tations ("Come Blow Your
Horn," "Never Too Late"),
started only with a title and
star (Dick Van Dyke).

Just as "Divorce, Italian
Style" was really about
marital mores in Sicily (it
was also simultaneously
more original, sophisticated
and neurotic thanthepresent
produc t ) , the Lear-Yorkin
comedy is really about the
upper class in southern Cali-
fornia. This makes it about
as representative, but in a
frightening way as sympto-
matic, of American culture
as Las Vegas.

The worst apsect of this
narrow range is the uncon-
scious display of materialism
and affluence in the charac-
ters' average income ($35,-
000), slick magazine homes
($49,000), and interests and
pastimes (fancy clothes and
cars, bank accounts, cocktail

lounges and clubs, etc).
The hero, for example, is

supposed to be humorously
d e g r a d e d by reduction to
bachelor status, $87.50 per
week, a Volkswagon and an
efficiency apartment that
would be the envy of 95 per-
cent of humanity. It is hard
to work up even a comedic
interest in infantile people
who manage to wring un-
fa app in ess from so much
wealth in a world afflicted
with real problems.

Granted this flaw and oc-
casional lapses into Show
Biz taste (is it really all that
hilarious when a nightclub
hypnotist makes her subjects
perform a burlesque bumps-
and-grinds routine?), the
film gets in stylish digs at

conjugal squabbling and the
whole superstructure of di-
vorce, including the fulsome
marriage counselor, the in-
trusive friends, the puzzled
chi ldren, the disinterested
lawyers, and especially the
alimony laws.

Van Dyke and Debbie Rey-
nolds are the nice couple who
have a fight and find them-
se lves escalated not quite
willingly into divorce. Jason
R o b a r d s is an alimony-
impoverished executive who
hopes Van Dyke will take his
ex-spouse (Jean Simmons)
off his hands, but first must
restore Van Dyke to affluence
by finding a bachelor (Van
Johnson) for Miss Reynolds.

It is the film's virtue that
these people are meant to
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V This Week
FRIDAY, JULY 14 j

9 a.m. (7) -ModameCurie(PaWu)(Family}
4-.3Q p.m. (4J - The Pride of SiJlouis tFam-

liyl
7 p.m. {lOJ - Moulin Rouge (Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)
REASON — low moral ion&; fonds to con-
done immoral actions; contains material
offensive of religion and morality.

9 p.m. {4J - About Mrs. Leslie {Morally Ob-
jectianabfe In Part For All)
SEASON — Tends to create sympathy for
wrongdoings.

11:15 p.m. (4) - Dawn Patrol [Family)
12-.3Q a.m. \4) - LeVs Moke love fMorally^

Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Suggestive costuming, danc-
ing and lyrics.

2 a.m. (10) - Prisoner of Shark Island
<,F amity}
, SATURDAY, JULY 15

I p.m. (7) - rheSpectaf One (No Classifi-
cation)

1:30 p.m. ( I I ) - Deception jAdulfs, Ado!.)
I p.m. (4) — Twelve lo The Moon (Family!
3:30 p.m. (4) ~ Jungle Men Eaters (Family)
9 p.m. (2-5-71 - The Proud and the Profane

(Adults, Adol.)
II p.m. {}0i - The Last AngryMan(Famifyj
11:15 p.m. { I 1 | - Garden of the Moon

{Family!
WAS p.m. (12) - Jezebel (Adults, Add.)
11:45 p.m. |2; — Ihe Fighting Kentucklan

(Adufts, Adol.|
1 a.m. (10 - Cat Girl (Morally Objection-

able in Part Far All)
REASON —This pseudo-science film offers
some justification for a belief in ihe trans-
migration of personality.

SUNDAY, JULY 16
f 0:30 a.m. [2s — the Savage Harde\FamUy}
12:30 p.m. (4/ — The Sundowners (Adults,

Ado),}
2 p.m. (12) - lovurich (Fumilyi

3 p.m. [7] - Bad Bascomb (Family.
, 5 p.m. jIO; - The Informer (Adults, Adal.i

9 p.m. 110-12) - Agent 008-3/4 (Morally
Objectionable For Adults)

U:15 p.m. (H) - The Unfaithful (Morally
Objectionable In Part For All)
REASON - Although there is an indkt-
menl against some types of divorce in
this film, there a, nevertheless, a pre-
sentation of divorce as the acceptable
solution of some marital difficulties.

i r : l5p.m.i l2)-SanAntonio(Adults,AdaL|
I 1:30 p.m. (4) - The View From Pornpey.'s

Head {Morally ObjectionabJe In ParlFar
All)
REASON - Ughl treatment of marriage.

11.30 p.m. (51 — \ Confess (Adults, Adot.)
11:30 p.m. (7) - Gaslight (Adutts, Adol.)
2:35 a.m.{W} - The Assassin (Adults. Adol. j

The Falcon in Mexico (Adulls, Adol.t In-
visible Menace (No Classification)

MONDAY, JULY 17
9 a.m. (7f — Return T>f the Frontiersman

(Fomttyj
4:30 p.m. \A} - Violent Saturday (Morally

Objectionable In Part Far Alt)
REASON — Suggestive sequences; meth-
ods af crime too minutely detailed.

6 p.m. (!0i - Break To Freedom (Family!
7:30 p.m. {7} - Side Street (Adults, Adol.t
11:15 p.m, ( I l i - Tiger Shark (No Classifi-

cation'
12:30 a.m. (d.i - Men With Wings (Family)

TUESDAY, JULY 18
9 a.m. \7\ - Bimbo the Great (Morally Qb-

jeeffanabfe In Part For All)
REASON-What might havebeenfomily
film 'is in foci a blatant exhfcition of sug-
gestive costuming and dancing.

4:30 p.m. |4) - The Road To Zanzibar
(Adults, Adof.t

6 p.m. (10) - inside Detroit!Adults, Adol.j

9 p.m. (2) - Surprise Package (Morally Ob-
jectionable In Part For All)
REASON —Because ft fails as a satire this
film tends to glamorize an immoral char-
acter. Suggestive costuming.

9 p.m. (5} — How i SpentMy Summer Vaca-
tion [No Classification?

\\-.\b p.m. ( H i - 20,000 Vears tn Sing-
Sing (No Classification)

12:30 a.m. [A] — Jeanne Eagles (Morally
Objectionable in Part For All)
REASON — A low moral tone which per-
vades this film is further accentuated by
grossly suggestive dancing and costum-
ing. Reflects the acceptability of divorce.
Only a biographical background upon
which thestofcy elements are based averts
a more serious classification.

WEDNESDAY, JULY* 19
9a.m.(7i - State SecreffFamily)
4.-30 p.m. (4) -Many Rivers To Cross (Mor-

ally Objeclionoble In Part For AlSj
REASON — Suggestive sequence.

6 p.m. (IQt - Gun Belt (Family}
9 p.m. \ 10-12} — It's OnEy Money tFamilyi
11:15 p.m. \\\) ~ One For The Book (No

Classification)
12:30 p.m. (4) - Spartacus and the Ten

Gladiators (No Classification.*
THURSDAY, JULY 20

9 a.m. (IQj — It Grows On Trees (Family)
4:30 p.m. (4) - I'll Be 5aeing You (Adults,

Adol.)
6 p.m. (10) — Return To Treasure Island

(Adults, Adol.)
9 p.m. (4} — Pepe (Condemned)

REASON — Immoral situations sympa-
thetically treated; suicide in plot solution.

U: I5 p.m. [\\\ - Adventures of Uobtn
Hood (Family!

FRIDAY, JULY21
9 a.m. (7> - The Sea Wife (Adults, Adol.)

4:30 p,m. (4} — Slreets of Laredo (Adults
AdoU

7 p.m. 00) - King's Row {Adults, Ado!.;
9 p.m. (4i - Underworld U.S.A. (Morally

Objectionable In Part For All..
REASON — Sadism, low moral tone.

U:20 p.m. U M - Conflict (Family j
12:30 a.m. - Desk Set (Adults, Adol.)
2.-3O o.m. 00) - Buffalo 80S (Family)

SATURDAY, JULY 22
t p.m. (7) ~ A Feasibility Study (No Classi-

ficatlonl
1:30 p.m.(U J —""Man Who Came To Dinner

{Morally Objectionable in Parl For Alii '
REASON — A lew suggestive lines,

2:30 p.m. (12; - Devil Dogs of the Air {No
Classification)

4 p.m. (12) — Probe and Persue (NoCtassi-
ftcotiont

9 p.m. (5-7) - Back Street (Morally Objec-
rfcmabfe in Part For All;
REASON — Tends to elicit undue sym-
pathy for illicit love; reilecJs the accept-
ability of divorce.

I I p.m. {\0\ —-Macbeth (Adults, Adol.j
11:15 p.m. 02} - Dr. Ehrlich's Magic Bul-

let [Adults, Adal.i
\ 1:45 p.m. (2/ - The Lost Command (Fom-

ilyF
I c m . \4] - Warning From Space (No

C'assificatin:;,'
1 a.m. t !0 | — Frozen Ghost {Morally Ob-

jectionable In Part For All)
REASON — Lack oF regard for humanlrfe.

2:35 a.m. 110} -Ci ty AfterMidnighUAdulte,-
Adol.i faint's Double Trouble (Family)
Lady of Vengence(MarallyObjecfronable
in Part For All.
REASON — Suggestive sequences.

TELEVISION
(Sunday)

9 AM.

TELAMIGO - Ch, 7 WCKI - Spanish
language inspiration discourse.

THE CHRISTOPHERS-Ch.S,WPTV(Wosl
Palm f'eoch

11 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND WORLD TODAY- Ch. 7.
Repeat of "liturgy and Sacramenlols"
program by Fa/her Rene H. Graceda,
Pastor, St. Arm Parish, Naples.

MASS FOR SHUMNS-Ch. 10, WlBW-

W 2PM.

PANEl DISCUSSION- Ch. 5 W EAT-TV
"Home On The Rocks".

(Tuesday)
9:30 P.M.

MAN-TO-MAN-WTHS, Ch.2-lnferfailhdis-
cu5sian with a priesls, a minister and a
rabbi- Moderator, Luther C. Pierce,
member of Ch, 2 program committee.

RADIO
(Sunday)

6 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(REPEAT! —WGBS. 710 Kc. - RBbroad-
cast of TV program.

8 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROG RAM-WHEV
1600 Kc. iRivieraaoach)

6:30 AM.

THE SACRED HEART PROGHAM-WGSS

THE CHRISTOPHERS- WGMA 1320 Kc,
(Hrj'lywoodl.

7 AM.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED-W IRK,

1290 Kc, W. Palm Beocfti WHEW, IdOo
Kc, Riviora Boach; WJNO, I 2 3 0 K C . , W .
Palm Bench.

7:05 A.M.
NSC RADIO CATHOLIC HOURS-

WIOD, 610 Kc. 73 F M - The Present Posi-
tion a( levmtvClM\SUQN A,KQ\T$ Depor\-
nmnt" Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, director
of the fnferraligf'ous Affairs Department,
American Jewish Committee, New York
City.

7:30A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGKMA -W/FIM-
FM, S05.9MC. (Fort Lauderdalei

HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS-WHEW, 1600Kc.
Riviera Beach.

8:30 A.M.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM - WCCF.
1580 Kc. (Punla Gordoi

8:30 A.M.

UN DOMINGO FELIZ- (Spanish WFAB,
990 Kc.i

8:35 AM.
CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS-FM 96.3

8:45 AM,

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WJCM
(Sebringi. Some as 8:45 p.m.

9 A.M.

THE CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY
(FM REPEAT)-WFLM-FM !05.9FM|Forl

Lauderdalel. FM rebroadcast of TV pro-
gram.

THE SACRED HEART PROGRAM- WGMA
(Hollywood!

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WZZZ,
1515 Kc. (Boynton Beachl

9:05 A.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WIRK., 1290 \West
Palm Beach).

9 3 0 .AM.

THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- W1RA,
140 Kc. fm 95.5 Mg. (Fort Pierce!

10:15 A.M.

THE, HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WNOG
(Naples). Some os 8:45 p.m.

10:30 AM.
THE HOUR OF THE CRUCIFIED- WWIt,

1580 K<s. (Fort Lauderdolo)

6:10 P.M.

CATHOLIC NEWS - WGBS, 710. Kc -
96.3 FM - Summary of tnlernollona'

Catholic News from NC Catholic News
Service ond South Florida CatholicNews
from the Voice.

I ) P.M,

MAN-TO-MAN-WGBS, 96.3 FM^Rebraad-

casl of TV program.

THE HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS - WKAT,
1350 Kc

• Solid Slate
Organs

o CSvurch or
Theatre

20th Century Successor To The Pipe Organs
MASS ROWE CARILLONS

ARTISAN ORGANS OF SOUTH FLORIDA
John M. Morel ^. Michael F. Stanco

1465 N.W. 10th St. W 8300 Abbott Ave.»
922-85^-5 Miami Beach 865-3114

DELUXE
FAUCETS & BASINS

B.oul, and simplicity .< dt,;9n coupWd
wilk a hand pointed nan lirtd m e
•l«<tf basin mate Itr tu t ehaono
in lh« aathfma or pa»dtr mm. Calm
in and chvoic from «ur wig* and
lariti seleoim . . . . «•„,;,„ {.,
•very 4>car.

FARREY'S. 7225 N.W. 7tk Avenue.
Telephone n. 4-S45I

(ra««ni<nl Ta The Narta-Santh Eiarannar.
ME THE Mlh ST. EXIT

t €HE€§€ED.t!ieWAtiT ADS
LATELY?
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seem r i d i c u l o u s ; Robards
probably overdoes it, in one
of his lesser performances.
But comedy like this is al-
ways on the edge of the sick
j o k e or pathos or even trag-
edy, if played too straight
The marvel is that Lear and
Yorkin nearly always (the
major exception is a much-
too-bitter shouting match be-
tween Reyno lds and Van
Dyke) make their points in
terms of genu ine belly-
laughs.

How, for example, do you
squeeze merriment out of the
situation of children of multi-
spoused parents? "Divorce"
uses this material for its most
inspired scene, a mad picnic
in which all t ie adults seem
to be or have been married
to each other and allthekids
are related.

One insecured child, wan-
dering about Linus-like with
a blankei, is left behind dur-
ing a confused departure that
is choreographed like a bal-
let Finally-a single car, al-
most visibly puffing in ex-
asperation, returns to scoop
her up. The satire is trench-
ant, the moment is sad but
funny, and the thing .has
been achieved visually with-
out a line of direct comment

Almost as ingenious is a
wordless after-the-party seq-
uence in which Reynolds and

Van Dyke get ready for bed
and irritate the blazes out of
each other amid a jungle of
cosmet ics , s l i d ing closet
d o o r s and electric tooth-
brushes. (Van Dyke tops the
scene by romping through
his house-rattling-, running-
in-place exercises). Again,
the humor visually describes
their taut relationship; it also
emphasizes how " t h i n g s "
and mindless habits infiltrate
and sabotage marital devo-
tion.

The lawyers, once sacro-
sanct behind their bar as-
sociations, get their comeup-
pance mainly in a razor- '.;'

-edged p r o p e r t y settlement \.
d i scuss ion . The attorneys
doodle, eye their •watches,
talk shop or golf while the
spouses bicker. When Van
Dyke is shocked at the de-
tails in the "mental curelty"
charge, lawyer Shelley Ber-
man is affronted: "If s only
legal language -don'ttakeit
so personal."

Without getting very far
off the pop entertainment
level, "Divorce" clearly has
its moments as an anti-di-
vorce movie. One wouldn't
go so far as to call it "moral;"
that would require a deeper
grasp of the issues. But the
film does have a fine and
honest eye for the absurd,
and a subject that is ripe for
the assault

God comes to the
hungry in the
form of breadGandhi

You can be the instrument of Providence to the starving
children of Bihar, India, through N.C.C.W. He!p-A-Family.

Voluntary agencies like Catholic Relief Services are in/
the thick of the struggle to save human lives in
parched by a series of disastrous droughts. Every effort is
made to prevent a massive trek from the parched country-
side to the jampacked cities.

Food for Work Programs
have been set up to provide basic foodstuffs in return for
labor on wells, roads and community projects.

But a family needs extra foods and other necessities.
A weekly cash grant of five or ten rupees ($1 or $2) allows
the family to buy urgently needed items.

Join the Family Fast Movement
Skip a meal or eat a simple
one-dish meal and send the saving to:

HELP-A-FAMILY
National Council of Catholic Women
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20005

~I

Enclosed is

Name

_as a gift from

Address.

City .

State- -Zip-
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Pettier Shows Teachers
What Movies Coo Teach-.

CATHOLIC PRESS
FEATURES

NEW YORK - Sidney
Poitier, the Academy Award-
winning Negro actor who
admits to only one-and-a-
half years of formal educa-
tion dramatically testified to
the teaching power of films
before an audience of teach-
ing nuns, priests and lay
people.

In a talk that was the
highlight of Fordham Uni-
versity's fifth annual film-
j^u d y conference, Poitier

\g from how movies
ad taught him to use the

telephone to how movies can
give members of his race
more dignity.

"I only saw Westerns be-
cause that's all that was
a v a i l a b l e when I was
young," Poitier recalled of
his childhood in the Baham-
as, where he had to leave
school to help support the
family. "But I was able to
learn things from films. For
example, I was able to learn

geography from them. Films
taught me there were places
like Texas and'California.

"That was when I was
about 10. Films came into
my life again in New York,
when I was 16. I was alone
and I went to a theater in
Harlem as often as I could
and I learned so many things
that helped me to get along.
I learned how to dial a tele-
phone by watching movies.
There -were ordinary com-
mercial films, which gives
you some idea of the great
educational value of films if
they're used for education."

The purpose of the Ford-
ham film conference, directed
by the Rev. John M. Culkin,
S.J., is to aid educators in
adapting commercial films
to classroom use. Prior to
Poitier's talk, the audience
had viewed his "Raisin in
the Sun," which — it was re-
vealed by a show of hands
— most had shown to their
students.

He said the film, now be-

ing shown frequently on tele-
vis ion, is one of the few that
gives the White community
"an insight into Negro life.
It's important for people not
familiar with Negro family
life to see a Negro family in-
volved with'problems famil-
iar to everyone" rather than
with problems exclusive to
Negroes.

And the Negro, he added,
must be able to see films that
give him "a more positive
image of himself."

"This is especially impor-
tant for the young Negro
people," Poitier noted. "I re-
member sliding down in my
theater seat, feeling ashamed
of some of the things I saw
that had stereotyped Ne-
groes in them.

"I have tried to use films
as an educational medium
to help in developing a posi-
tive imagery about the Ne-
gro and to pick those films
that would make Negroes
more positive about being a
Negro."

SIDNEY POITIER as a

loftier confessed that he
made one film that "I was
not fond of" but which he
agreed to make solely be-

Yes1 Or fNo' Answers Don't Fit
Bernard Haring Replies,

by Bernard Haring,
C.SS.R, Published by Alba
House, $3.95.

"Famiglia Crist iana"
has a circulation of over
1 3/4 million copies weekly.
Father Haring agreed to re-
spond to whatever questions
the readers of this popular
Italian ; Catholic magazine
might wish to ask. Thebook
simply presents their ques-
tions; 50 in all, and Ms an-
swers.

It is not an exciting book
to read. An "instant moral
slide-rule" cannot be found,
nor can one be assembled,
from its pages. While you
may be satisfied to learn that
under certain conditions' our
moralist would approve of
James Bond's gulping down
a death-dealing capsule,
there is absolutely no pin-
ning the author down to an-
swer several questions about
what arguments prove def-
initely the existence of God.
Those accustomed to the
"Question Box" solutions to
problems will find this latter
section downright frustrat-
ing.

Broad terms arid flexible
norms are the author's fa-

, vorite tools and will surely
strike many Catholic readers
as so much verbal souffle,
but a closer examination of
the replies will reveal" a ra-
tfaer complete "Do-It-Your-

f kit; with these arespon-
Christian is expected to

nble his own moral so-
n.

Haring presents rivets of
truth rarely; when he does,
it is a rivet stUlinplace. How
many heresies owe their birth
to plucking a cotter pinfrom
the whole assembly of truths
and running off with it?

Tkd
IDEAS IN PRINT

The commandment of
love, both human and di-
vine, and the Gospel and its
implications remain for the
author an indispensable con-
text for every moral ques-
tion. Who, among Chris-
tian moralists, would deny
this? Bernard Haring sim-
ply cannot resist wrapping
up every issue in this con-
text To dig through the
wrapping paper can be a bit
tedious.

It would seem that Father
Haring is responding more
to the man behind the ques-
tion. Precisely because he re-
sponds to the deeper and
perhaps unexpressed needs
of the inquirer, rather than
react mechanieaHy to»thefl.at
statement of the question, the
author trains us to respond
to the person reaching out
for help; how the victim for-
mulates his plea is not near-
ly as important as the real
predicament facing him.

The real problem, more
than its neat verbalisation,
may be what this experi-
enced theologian and priest
penetratingly perceives be-
low the surface of the ques-
tions posed; his replies at-
tempt to meet these perhaps
more significant needs. More
than specific solutions to iso-
lated problems, Father Har-
ing presents the attitudes with
which a Christian goes
about solving questions of
conscience.

The warm, human qual-
ities of a great contemp-

orary Christian thinker,
truly in tune with the "spirit
of the times," shines softly
through the pages of this
book. "But he didn't an-
swer the question" will be
many a reader's reaction-

Faced with the sober fact
that answers are running out
while questions arc running
up in a rapidly changing
world, the author chooses to
simply state the pertinent
principles and directional
guidelines a thinking Chris-
tian will have to take into
account as he himself at-
tacks the presently unan-
swerable questions.

Unwilling to yield to the
typical Catholic's demand
that no space be leftuncali-
brated on the slide-rule of
morality, Father Haring

candidly states in the pre£-c
ace of the book: "Never
have I been content merely
with furnishing the reader
with some sort of medical
prescription designed to be
used in a mechanical way."

There will be those, I fear,
who will read these replies
and be tempted to turn to
the preface and delete the
word "merely."
Father Arthur DeBevoise

cause he would have a role
as a Negro cowboy: appar-
ently "Duel at Diablo," al-
though he did not mention it
by name. "But no one knows
the Negro contribution to the
building of the West, al-
though there is a fascinating
book called 'The Negro
Cowboy.' 1 also did the film
because it gave me an op-
portunity to give a hero
imagery to Negro children
who love Westerns."

During his appearance
before the more than 500 as-
sembled educators. Poitier
commented on two educa-
tion-theme films he has
made: the 1955 and then
controversial "Blackboard-
Jungle" — in which he

Love."

played a tough young punk
who helped make classroom
life miserable for teacher
Glenn Ford — and the just-
released "To Sir. With
Love," in which he plays a
teacher who wins over an
unruly class in a London
slum school by resorting to
psychology instead of dis-
cipline.

" I didn't care too much
for 'Blackboard Jungle,' "
he said, but not for the reas-
ons it was attacked: namely,
presenting a bad image of
U.S. education. "That film
tends to make us excuse
schools which have, slighter
problems than the ghetto
school in 'Blackboard Jun-
gle.'

IV
ZENITH and RCA

Portables To
Deluxe Color

AMANA
MR CONDITIONERS

MAYTAG
WASUEBS

"WheriThe Smart Shoppers Buy"

643 N. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

. . T927

MSAM9 SANATORIUM &
NEUROLOGY INSTITUTE

For Nervous and Mental Disorders,
Aicoholism and Drug Habituafion

84 private rooms • 84 private baths
Flo. Chamber of Commerce.

Miami Ckambmr of Commerce
79th ST. at MIAMI COURT — Pfe. PL W M 4 or PL 4-8354

Fill your
vacation fun
with Florida!
All the historical cultural and
family fun attractions Florida,
boasts are right in your own backyard,
at off-season prices!
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DRUGS
By John R. Feegel, M.D., J.D.

The Medical Examiner's Of-
fice of Dade County is empower-
ed by law to investigate certain
types of death listed in the Flor-
ida Statutes. Among these select-
ed causes of death are those
unattended by a physician and
those due to poisoning, violence,
accidents, and suspicious cir-
cumstances.

In these investigations, the
med ica l examiner frequently
subjec ts the blood and other
body fluids to complicated chem-
ical tests to determine the presence
and level of selected drugs. These
results are then considered in the
post-mortem study of the per-
son's anatomy to establish area-
son able explanation for that
death. Such explanations may
serve to aid police investigations
as well as provide valuable in-
formation for subsequent in-
surance proceedings, civil suits
by survivors, estate settlements,
data for vital statistics, and, fre-
quently, the exoneration of the
innocent

The incidence of poisoning,
fatal and non-fatal is quite dif-
ficult to assess since some cases
ending in death escape reporting
mechanisms, and m a n y non-
fatal cases are kept secret Even
more difficult is an attempted as-
sessment of the frequency of drug
use in a community. Here we
have no uniform methods for de-
tection and few agencies are in-
volved where no law is violated.

and how they can affect
In narcotic cases, the use of the
drug and the violation of the
law may be the same act But
m o s t drug abuse stems from
prescribed medications which
are intentionally or inadvertently
used to excess or passed on to
another for illicit use.

Some of the data collected by
the Medical Examiner are of
considerable interest Note, for
instance, that among the 890
deaths due to poisoning of all
types collected in Dade County
between 1956 and 1964, 47 per
cent were due to barbiturates.
Non-barbiturate hyp'notics and
tranquilizers accounted for 7 per
cent, opium narcotics only 0.7
per cent and all other medica-
tions 3 per cent

The remainder of the 890
poison-deaths were due to nbn-
m e d i c i n a l s including carbon
monoxide, pesticides, miscella-
neous fuels, solvents, "cleaners
corrosives plant and fish toxins,
a lcohoio and other agents .
Deaths due to the inhalation of
smoke were not included.

Where alcohol, carbon mon-
oxide and drugs were found in
individuals dead as a result of
a single vehicles automobile ac-
cidents, other facts were noted.
At least some alcohol was pre-
sent in the blood of about 70

YOU
per cent of drivers in fatal single
veh ic les accidents where the
vehicle ran\off the roadway or
into a canal.

Of course, we do not know
how many other drivers with
similar blood alcohols were able
to stay on the road and out of
the canal. This control figure
would Tae difficult to obtain any-
where and has never been estab-
lished in Dade County. Alcohol
was also present in about 69
per cent of rapidly dying homi-
cide victims and . about 73 per
cent of suicides. Control date
here too virtually defies collee-
tiop, but would probably have
little meaning, since most would
admit that the vast majority of
persons with alcohol in their
blood do not commit suicide
n"br are they murdered. Lefs
be content with the conclusion
that homicide victims are less
often teetotalers.

Positive drug levels in auto-
mobile deaths are not common.
Among 179 drivers killed ra-
pidly in single vehicle accidents

between 1962 and 1966inDade
County, only 8 exhibited chem-
ical evidence of drugs.

It would seem that while drugs
are more frequently found in
hospitalized cases, police arrests,
and reported in some sociol-
ogical studies, they are not com-
monly defected in fatal traffic
accidents. Accident victims who
do not die rapidly are not in-
cluded in these studies by the
Medical Examiner's Office since
they have survived long enough
to metabolize or "burn off' the
drugs from their blood streams.

Note that while we may be
able to determine the alcohol
and drug levels in the dead
victim, we are presently less able
to obtain blood samples from
the surviving driver who may
have caused the accident Some
observers of this problem feel
that an adequate "implied con-
sent law" would greatly facilitate
the determination of alcohol and
drugs in these surviving drivers.
Others feel that such alaw would
impair an accused driver's legal
defense.

EFFECTS REVIEWED
To review briefly and broad-

ly the effects of some of these
drugs, we begin with alcohol.
Ethyle alcohol, the type of al-
cohol u s u a l l y present in our

By JOSEPH McNEELY, S.M.
To speak of the Brother as

"emerging" is like speaking of a
caterpillar in mLd-winter as an
" e m e r g i n g bu t te r f ly . " The
Brotherhood is undergoing radi-
cal transformation, yes; but the al-
terations are below the surface.
Unlike the female religious, the
Brother has been "outside the con-
vent walls" for many years. Like
the layman, the Brother has not
had to "emerge" — he has al-
ways been there

However, along with the lay
layman, the "religious layman"
has been suffering from a sup-
pression by negative definition.
The Brother and the layman have
not exerted leadership in the
Church because their roles in the
people of God were defined in
terms of what they were not, ra-
ther than in terms of what they
were

A new life surging in the
Church, as manifested in Vatican
II, has given to the layman anew
vitality. This force is a direct con-
sequence of the positive and ac-
tive role admitted for the layman
in the Church. The layman, we
might say, has not expanded his
identity within the Church; rather
he has taken on un identity for
the first time in the modern era.
And if the most radical aware-
ness of the layman in this area.
is that HE IS THE CHURCH,
then the most radical awareness of
the brother in tho Church is he-
coming thai HE IS A LAYMAN.

The transform;Uionn occuring
within the Brotherhoods are a
result of accepting this lay sdf-
identily as it if- coming about in
the Church. Furthermore, the re-
newal is deeply influenced by the
widespread acceptance of a pcr-

i; „___
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sonalistic interpretation of reli-
gious life.

The lay awareness is leading to
a revision of the monastic struc-

ture of the Brother's life — par-
ticularly his modes of apostolic
action. The personalistic attitude,
on the other hand, ha.s led to a
renewal of the community life of
the Brothers.

While the former represents a
new breath of action and influ-
ence, the iatter indicates a new
depth of vitality. Both are clari-
fying the image of the Brother as
a professional layman, a raart-
for-the-Church, u man-for-ofhers,
a man-on-the move. Each of these
"images" boars scrutiny as it is
emerging today.

That the BROTHER IS A LAY-
MAN is not a new realization.
Male religious, for example, have
always been culled "lay broth-
ers." This, however, has not
meant that the identity of ihe
Brother has been, by any means,
clear. Quite to the contrary, the
choice of a lay vocation by a
young man with all the potential-
ity of becoming a priest has tended
to bewilder Christians both with-
in and without the Roman
Church.

Prior to the period leading to

Vatican II, a. declaration of "lay-
hood" was so much verbalization
rather than a real expression of
the aspirations and vocation of
the Brother. It simply meant that
he was not a priest But was he a
half-priest? or "not good enough
to make it?" or washesomewhow
anti-clerical? The end result has
been the impossibility of synthe-
sizing the different orders of Broth-
ers into one "image"

Today, to affirm one's lay
character in the Church is to af-
firm with new confidence a speci-
fic commitment within the Church
and a secular orientation in apo-
stolic action. To affirm the "lay-
hood" of the Brother is to put
him in context with other laymen
within the people of God. It is to
identify him with their mode of
prayer and worship and apostolic
action. He is a layman among
laymen, dedicated by his own
choice to the lay state, That he de-
votes his full time to the profes-
sion of the laity does nothing to
minimize his lay character butra-
ther sets him in a position to be
u leader, a servant of the "lay
movements" of the people of God.

REVISION UNDERWAY
Co naoquently, all the major

orders of Brothers are in the pro-

cess of revising their governing
Constitutions. The orientation be-
ing given is one of layhood and
service. The Brother is at the dis-
posal of the Church (in its total-
ity) to serve in any capacity of the
lay Church.

If his "life allows him more
freedom to perfect the role of lay
catechist (Christian education) '
then that role may be effectively '
delegated to him within the Chris- ]
tian body. So he may be given '
any number of roles, all more or
>less secular, by the Church.

The spirituality being laid
down for the Brother in the re-
vised Rules is pre-eminently func- ]
tional. It revolves around the
apostolate in which he is engaged ,
during the major portion of his \
day. It has also become predom- '
inanfly personal —preparing him ]
as a source of "spirituality" for'
the personalistic works in which he'
spends his apostolic energy. The ]
Rules beinglaiddown arestripped ^
of all legalism and tend to be
prescriptions of a spirit rather
than legislations of a practice.
In this orientation of service the
spirit which is emerging, some
say, is one which almost regards
the spiritual life as consequent
upon and imposed by the
apostolic life

SECULAR WORKS
Furthermore, as a layman the

Brother is seen to be engaged in
a thoroughly secular apostolate *
Orders today unapologetically go
about training some of their men
as professional accountants, busi-
ness administrators, maintenance
directors, engineers (mechanical,
electrical and civil), draftsman
and automotive mechanics.

(Continued on Page 22)

beer, wines, and distilled spirits,
has its most frequently recogniz-
ed effect on the brain. There it
acts not as a stimulant, but as a
depressant. The depression is
initially of those parts of the
brain which govern inhibition
of a person's actions. The result
is a subjective feeling of stimu-
lation, followed by depression
and coma when the alcohol con-
sumption is extended and in-
creased.

Early iii the intoxication, one
experiences an increase self con-
fidence and a lessened self re-
straint Such as combination ap-
p a r e n t l y leads many, when
drinking alcohol, to attemptfeats
that they would normally avoid.
Coupled with this greater dar-
ing is the concurrent lessening of
the ability to perform complex
tasks, including driving an auto-
mobile. It is little wonder then
that alcohol is so frequently
found in the dead driver.

There are as well many bene-
ficial effects of alcohol. Among
these are dilatation of someblood
vessels and a feeling of warmth
and well being. This feeling of
warmth, due to increased blood
flow in the skin vessels actually
results in heat loss rather than
heat conservation; a harmful ef-
fect for those subjected to severe
cold weather.

Barbiturates are c lass i f ied
among the hypnotic and seda-
tives. Many, but not all, of the
sleeping pills prescribed today
contain somerypeof barbiturate
It is said that the drug group
was named in 1864, by its dis-
cover Adolph Von Baeyer, when
he first synthesized it on the
Feast of Saint Barbara. Others
suggest that it was named for a
waitress in Munich. In any event,
it has become a very popular,
and, when properly used, safe,
drug group. Many types of bar-
biturates have been formulated
and most have their effect by
depressing the nervous system.
Where the brain is the target
organ, sedation, sleep, coma and
death-may be produced, depend-
ing upon the amount taken.

SOME HABIT-FORMING
The popularity of bark'

ates is due in part to their retSfxe
lack of unpleasant side effects
and their low cost. Continued use
of some barbiturates will, how-
ever, produce a dependency in
the user; and withdrawal sym-
p toms when abruptly discon-
tinued. In addition to the con-
trolled nervous system depres-
sion, some users, particularly
among those who couple illicit
heavy doses with alcohol, may
experience a pleasant sensation
and escape into a foggy world
of their own.

Unfortunately, o the r s may
have to share a portion of their
littie world andcompetefor space
on the road. To supply illegal
barbiturates, a market usually
develops in some cities. "Yellow
jackets" and "red devils" as
they are known on the street
bring the top dollar. This fre-
quently leads to direct theft of the
drugs from pharmacies or oth-
er crimes to provide money for
purchase. Blank prescription
pads are stolen from doctor's
offices and sold to drug users
who write out their own pres-
cription and forge the phy-
sician's name.

(Continued on Page 28)
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First six years ol child's life
. . . are the formative years

Today's kids will vote intelligently
. . . are better informed, and
well read

I will do the job the way the Bishop
wants
. . . promises Dr. Ben Sheppard

His interest in his community
. . . evidence of humanitarian
quality

By SKIP FLYNN
VOICE STAFF WRITER

Dr. Ben Sheppard, newly ap-
pointed director of the Diocesan
Catholic Welfare Bureau, is a
man familiar with the problems
of those in need. As a physician
he has ministered to them; as a
lawyer he has defended them;
and as a judge he has heard
their cases in the courtroom.

Sitting in his office, surround-
ed by plaques and citationspay-
ing tribute to "A man, a doc-
tor, a judge — His interest in
all his community is evidence of
his humanitarian qualities," —
Ben Sheppard begins to look
tired late in the afternoon.

The lines of his forehead be-
come deeper, and when he is told
that he "looks tired," he frankly
admits " I guess that I was born
tired."

Tired or not, theformerjudge
of the Dade County Domestic Ee-
lations and Juvenile Court now
heads the expanding operations
of the Catholic Welfare Bureau.
The Bureau serves the special
needs of a great many people
in South Florida, the elderly
as well as students. It provides
family counseling and special
medical care, and other serv-
ices for those who need them.
"And I'll do the job the way the
Bishop wants it done," he has
promised.

INTEKEST IN YOUNG
The 57-year-old pediatrician

has always had a special inter-
est in children and considers
the years between 1960 and June
1966 which he spent as a judge
of the Juvenile Court to be

among the most rewarding years
of his life.

The former judge will con-
tinue to maintain his interest
in young people in his new po-
sition. As director of the Dio-
cesan Catholic Welfare Bureau,
Dr. Sheppard will have under his
supervision the Catholic Home
for Children in Perrine, SL Vin-
cent Home for Unwed Mothers,
Bethany Residencefordependent
teenage girls, Boystown of South
Florida and various counseling
programs conducted by the Dio-
cese.

He has already learned that

The Li

the diagnosis and prescription
of the needs of Catholic Welfare
in the Diocese is a simple one —
money.

"I would like to see some of
the billions that were thrown into
Syria and Egypt so that they
could burn down our consulates
turned inward into our own fam-
ilies so that we could subsidize
one parent, or family if neces-
sary, and permit one parent to
stay home with the child."

Money is needed now, he
said, to secure psychologists.for
family and child counseling serv-
ices and for in-service training

programs.
Moreover, he would like to

make parents aware of the fact
that " If we "could get at least
one parent to 'hang around'
to be there, during the first six
years of a child's life — the for-
mative years, then we would
have better youngsters."

Despite the fact that they are
operated by Catholic Charities
and the Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau, Dr. Sheppard emphasized
that all of the facilities under the
Welfare Bureau are open to and
used by many non-Catholics.
"The religious denomination of

those who come to us for help
does not mean a thing to the
Catholic Welfare Bureau. There
are as many non-Catholics un-
der our care as there are Cath-
olics. The word' Catholic' is only
a prefix."

The Catholic Welfare Bureau,
Dr. Sheppard pointed out, is
supported by the Diocesan De-
velopment Fund, and it receives
a great deal of financial support
from the United Fund because
of its non-denominational work.

Dr. Sheppard's interest in
young people and their po-

(Continued on Page 28)

...Bu
Never
Grows
Shorter

x.

By MARY ANN WATKINS
VOICE STAFF WRITER

A mother and her two small
children stand in line. In one
hand the gaunt woman holds a
battered cardboard box and ab-
sently fingers a small, frayed
card which will provide food for
her family. A frail, elderly woman
patiently stands in front of her,
waiting her turn.

People keep coming in, some
smile and greet their neighbors
while others just wait — they are
all there for the same reason —
to have the boxes filled with food
donated by the Federal Govern-
ment The line keeps moving but
never grows shorter, as families
leave others arrive to take their
place

Boxes are being filled with
flour, grits, rice, canned meat,
powdered milk, rolled oats, rais-
ins, shortening or lard, corn meal.

"These items are provided as
a supplement," emphasizes John
Trabold, supervisor, at the Food
Surplus Commodity Center, "not
as the sole means of support"
Approximately four m i l l i o n
pounds of food are distributed
annually, under the program
which is implemented by the State
and County.

WORRIED WOMAN
"I have four children and my

husband works when he can, a
short, worried woman says. Her
unshaven, blondhusbandinworn
Levis and shirt stands by her

side. " I can't take a job because
of the children; he does construc-
tion work, mostly just part-time
and makes about $40 a week.
That's not enough to buy
groceries and pay other bills
too so we have come down
here — besides, coming herebeats
stealing."

Some families are l a rge ,
having as many as 11 persons
living in one house — they are
Dade County's poor. Many have
been coming to the Food Surplus
Commodity warehouse as long
as four years, receiving food once
a month because they earn less
than $350 a month and their fi-
nancial status is such that they
qualify to receive public as-
sistance

Some 20,000 foodparcels were
distributed last year alone The
Federal Government buys the
food from fanners and provides
the subsidy for the state, it is then
up to the individual county to de-
cide if the program is needed with-
in the area.

"Seventy-five per cent of our
cases are on public assistance,"
according to Trabold, "Many re-
ceive some type of government
aid but not enough to meet their
needs. The other 25 per cent are
classified as needy, they don't re-
ceive any kind of help and must
depend on the county."

To qualify for assistance the
family cannot exceed the $350
a month maximum scale set by

the state, which is the govern-
ing board for the program. In-
dividuals cannot earn more than
$105 and both must be interview-
ed and fill out an application.
Application forms must be filled
out by the head of the household
and some type of identification
must be provided, "preferably a
Social Security card," says Tra-
bold.

WOMAN WITHOUTLEGS

"We have some real hardship
cases," according to Mrs. Sarah
Kelley, a counsellor at the Office
of Economic Opportunity. "Right
now I'm down here picking up
food for a woman . . . she lost
both her legs and she has no way
of getting down here . . . so, I'll
take the food to her. The OEO
works with the Food Surplus
Commodity center in making de-
liveries and providing transpor-
tation.

"We have another woman with
eight children, she's on public as-
sistance but she only knows how
to use the rice shegets. Shedoesn't
know how to make use of the
canned meat and beans," contin-
ues Mrs. Kelley. "Sliecalledmeup
the other day crying to tell me
they had left fee rice out of her
food box. The Homemakers Club
shows people like this how
to make use of the other items
and how to plan menus," says

(Continued on Page 28)
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By MSGH. GEORGE G. HIGGINS

The Washington Star came out recently in favor of
compulsory arbitration by special labor courts of all major
industrial disputes in all industries.

iililiiiiiil

j-jiirgins

Judging
from the
t o n e of
the Star's
edi tor ia l ,
which took
up almost
half of the
first page of
its June 18

.Sunday tJ-
pinion Sec-
t ion and
was illustrated with a very
simplistic anti-laborcartoon,
I gather that its editors are
of the opinion that major
strikes are always, or al-
most always, the fault of
organized labor and that
labor courts would always
or almost always, rule in
favor of management

This is a very doubtful
assumption, to say the least
No less doubtful is the as-
sumption that compulsory
arbitration would eliminate
major industrial disputes.
The record shows, to thecon-
trary, that in those demo-
cratic nations which have
tried compulsory arbitra-
tion-Australia and New Zea-
land, for example—the pro-
portion of time lost because
of strikes was aboutthesame
as in the United States and
Great Britain, where strikes
are unrestricted.

Be that asitmay, the Star,
in advocating the establish-
ment of a system of labor
courts, fails to take into ac-
count the crucial difference
between labor disputes on
the one hand and property
or commercial disputes, for
example, on the other. The
Star's June 18 editorial on
this subject says, in sum-
mary, that since we have
courts of law for the settle-
ment of the latter type of
dispute, we should also have
labor courts in which labor-
management disputes, other
means failing, would have to
be settled.

There is nothing new
about this suggestion. It has
been kicking around for

years. At first glance, it might
appear to be a rather plau-
sible suggestion, but, as
labor economist Alfred Kuhn
points out, it is much too
glib. It overlooks, says Pro-
fessor Kuhn, "the crucial fact
that courts enforce contracts
but do not write them.

A court does not tell one
firm what price it should
charge another firm and en-
force that price. . .Courts
decide secondary disputes,
not primary ones. Firms that
cannot agree on contract
terms do not take, their dis-
pute to court; they cease do-
ing business with each other.
It is precisely this inability
of labor and management
to stop doing business that
creates the difficulty."

Professor Kuhn hastens
to add that "the fact that
courts of law will not ac-
cept primary disputes does
not, of course, in itself in-
validate the suggestion that
they—or some special body
differently constituted —
should do so. It merely
means that the parallel so
often drawn between com-
mercial and labor disputes
is not valid." ("Labor: In-
stitutions and Economics,"
Harcourt, Brace and World,
New York, $8.9*}.

The point is well taken,
but Kuhn might also have
added, for good measure,
mat if the Congress were to
establish a system of labor
courts along the lines sug-
gested by the Star, it would
soon be under heavy pres-
sure — and rightly so, of
course—to establish another
system of courts or admin-
istrative tribunals

Realistically, however,
there is little reason to fear—
for the moment at least —
that the Congress will follow
the Star's advice, for the Con-
gress knows that American
management, by and large,
is ad verse to cutting off its
own nose and its just as
adamantly opposed to com-

pulsory arbitration as is the
American labor movement

To cite but one example,
the • official policy of the
Na t iona l Association of
Manufacturers, as stated by
the president of that.organi-
zation in a 1963 letter to Pro-
fessor Kuhn, is that "no form
of compulsory arbitration,

including l abo r courts,
should be imposed or
required by law."

It would appear, then, that
the Star—fortunately for its
sake as well as for the sake
of collective bargaining in
this country—represents, at
most, a minority point of
view.

Christians And Jews
And Mid-East Crisis

BOASTS THE HOST IMPORTANT
ROMANESQUE MOHUMENT IN ITALY
ITS BAPTISTRY.CONSTRUCTp i • • "
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THIS QUAINT LITTLE CARVING OP
POPE SYLVESTER IT(999-1OO3)
IS OH AN IVORY VESSEL IN THE
CATHEDRAL Of AACHEN. GEBMAHY.

By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN

Reading the news is still an art One has to read care-
fully and between the lines in order to find the facts.

" I would venture the guess
that most readers of the daily
press are quite certain that
American Jews are ready to
withdraw from Catholic-
Jewish dialogue because of
the failure of Christian pre-
lates to speak out in favor
of Israel when it was threat-
ened with extenction by the
Arab nations.

The New York Times re-
ported a talk given by Rabbi
Balfour Brickner in such a
fashion as to give the above
impression. Speaking at Los
Angeles on June 21, Rabbi
Brickner mentioned the fact
that most Christian Chfuch
officials in America had not
backed Israel in her moment

A CATHOLIC,
1 F U N D E D THE ROVAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS
I IN tOWDON. -HE WAS PHYSICIAN TO HENRY VII,
I t t tNRYVUl AND CARDINAL TVOLSEy.

of crisis.
One got the impression

from reading the account
that Rabbi Brickner was re-
sorting to a veiled threat to
Christians — support Israel

or we will back out of all
Christian-Jewish dialogue!

When I read the account
I was baffled, knowing Rab-
bi Brickner to be an out-
standing leader in the inter-
faith dialogue A few days
later, I received a copy of the
Rabbi's talk and his theme
was not disengagement from
the dialogue but increased
participation in it

What he was askine for
was dialogue in depth, dia-
logue that penetrates to the
core of the most complex and
profound issues. No more of
those superficial and cozy
Bro therhood smokers,
Sisterhood luncheons and
award dinners to Christians
who have done nothing sub-
stantial for interfaith har-
mony and understanding!

He called instead for in-
ter-religious adult education,
and dialogues in which Jews
and Christians will strip off
their masks and begin to say
what they really think and
feeL

Rabbi Brickner asserted
that he did not believe that
the American Jew can sur-
vive or should seek to sur-
vive by remaining aloof from
the larger society of which he
is a part he viewed dis-
engagement from the dia-
logue with severe disap-
proval. The Christian failure
to support Israel he looked
upon not as an excuse for
withdrawal from dialogue
but as a lesson teaching
American Jews that they
have not made the most of
their interfaith opportunities.

"We have mistakenly as-
sumed that Jews and Chris-
tians understood the basic
differences that distinguish
us from one another." For
instance, the Christians have
not understood what Brick-
ner calls "the mystique of
Jewish peoplehood."

He urged American Jews
to talk first with Christians
about "the theology of Is-
rael and its role in the life
of the Jew" before going on
to discuss matters such as,
conscience, morality or wor-
ship. I confess that the ex-
traordinarily enthusiastic
support given to Israel by
American Jews was a sur-
prise to me The enthusiasm
was evoked by something
much deeper than the politics
involved.
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C o m p l e t e T r u s t S e r v i c e s

DRIVE-Ht and WALK-UP TELLERS

9 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.

Collins at 96th Street
Sal Harbour

CHARLES L. CLEMENTS, Chairman JOHN J. MacpAUUM. Presided

ST. GEORGE CHURCH
FORT LAUDERDALE

happy frames use delicious, heplthM

$ . . . it's extra-fresh because It's home-
s: produced! Get the Home Milk habit nowl

2$Sp
i

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

DANIEL J. HORVATH
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

MICHAEL J. BOYLE
New Car Sales Mgr.

St. Thomas
South Miami

sUa*^™*s*ayw!li.''J
. 850 NW 36th TERRACE, FORT LAUDERDALE

TO THE REV. FATHER LAURENCE J. CONWAY, PASTOR OF ST. GEORGE CHURCH,

FORT LAUDERDALE, AND HIS LOYAL AND DILIGENT PARISHIONERS FOR CON-

STRUCTING SO BEAUTIFUL AN EDIFICE FOR THE WORSHIP OF ALMIGHTY GOD.

SNEAD CONSTRUCTION
G O R P O R A T I O N

MIAMI
949-2291

3230 NORTHEAST 12TH AVENUE
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA FT. LAUDERDALE

566-8325
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Voice Features

If A Priest Could Give Spiritual Pills
By FATHER

DAVID G. RUSSELL
Would it not be a delight

if a priest could write out a
prescription for a spiritual
ill the way a doctor writes
out a prescription for a
physical ailment?

Of course, no pill can cure
the sickness of the spirit The
priest cannot even recom-
mend a book which will con-
tain a certain cure for a hu-
man problem.

the Man
h

sickness
is
JESUS
can
never

cured

Pills can restore thehealth
of the body, books can cor-
rect the ignorance of man,
but sometimes it seems that
only time is a salve for the
wounded heart of man.

Time is an essential in-
gredient of any spiritual
cure. And in spite of the fact
that time is absolutely neces-
sary for a healthy spiritual
life, time is difficult to come
by. A thousand things fill
our time, things which not
only rob the spirit of time
within which to grow, but
things which crush the spirit
and weigh down the heart
of man.

DEMANDS ON TIME
Time is needed to earn

bread for the table, to care
for the family, and to pay
off the never-ending debts.
In such a life, time for the
spiritual life become a lux-
ury, not a necessity. We can
survive without. God, butnot
without food and money. Or
can we?

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

HE The first planes of the Holy Father's Peace Mis-
ASKS US sion of Mercy arrived in the Middle East to aid
TO CARE victims of the recent Arab-Israeli war. Under the

TOO direction of Msgr. Nolan, urgently needed food,
"clothing, medical supplies and bedding are being

distributed to the innocent victims (mostly chil-
dren) of the war — wretched human beings no-
body wants. Estimates put the total number
caught in this web of misery at nearly two mil-
lion. They are in critical condition — overrun,
their work opportunities gone, their food sup-
plies cut off. Thousands are wounded and sick,
without medical attention. Some roam the burn-
ing deserts seeking hospice. Latest word from
Msgr. Nolan in the war-zone is that, "The evi-
dence now available indicates that the situation
is much more grave than anyone imagined."

The Holy Father has expressed his concern for
these "human beings without dignity, without
love," through his personal gifts of money and
relief assistance. He has expressed "urgency
and deep concern about emergency relief in the
Holy Land." This continues to be a grave emer-
gency. The Holy Father looks to you for help.
Only recently he spoke movingly of his appre-
ciation for the help of many private Americans
in aiding Holy Land refugees. . . . One priest
from a very poor parish mailed us every last
penny he received at his recent 25th Ordination
Anniversary. A lady wrote, "If I have money to
spend on a fan and diet soda, I must send you
this. I was going to buy a summer dress with
it. Use it for the innocent war victims."

Please pray for a lasting peace in the Middle
East and an end to suffering. Please give what-
ever you can, but please give something. Do
both in God's name now!

Dear
Monsfgnor Nolan:

Please
return coupon

with your
offering

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $_

FOR-

NAME_

STREET-

CITY- -STATE. .ZIP CODE

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madfeon Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10017
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Friendship needs time to
grow. Lovers must meet in
times of quiet exchange.
Lovers need time to concen-
trate on each other, to know
and love the other. Without
such moments time is an
enemy which robs love of its
warmth and nourishment

As true as this is of the
bond of lovers and friends,
it is also true in the love of
God and man. Though time
does not tarnish God's love
for man, itcan destroy man's
love for God. When there is someone else, while making
no time for personal ex-
change and encounter with
God, the heart of man grows
cold and indifferent The
world of the spirit fades into
oblivion and man finds him-
self alone and estranged.

Love needs moments of
silence. Such moments are
not empty times; they are
simply moments too deep
for words. A girl quietly rests
her head upon the shoulder
of her lover, and there is a
knowledge of theheartwhich
only poets try to capture in
words. Lovers need silence
within which to discover
each other.

QUIET MOMENTS
The spirit of man needs

times of silence tc discover
God. Awareness "and spirit-
ual sensitivity grow in quiet
moments. The quantity of
the time need not be great,
but the quality of the time
must be rich and deep.

We all find it difficult to
"steal" such moments from
our daily life, but they can
be taken even as we lead our
life on the run: while driving
the car, while waiting for

a bed or waiting in line for
a movie. Suchmomentsmay
be brief but profound.

But just as lovers cannot
live alone on stolen mo-
ments, so we have a need to
give undivided hours to God.
This we do every Sunday at
Mass.

Some are f o r t u n a t e
enough to be able to steal a
weekend away with God dur-
ing a retreat This is a time
of silence in which the heart
of man is warmed by the
love of God in the quiet per-
sonal encounter. Re t rea t
times sensitizes the spirit of
man to the spirit of God.

Indeed, there is no certain
prescription for the burdened
and indifferent heart of man.
Yet the weekend retreat al-
most always seems to have
healing power because it
gives God time to act, for
God to speak, for God to get
through. The Diocese of Mi-
ami is fortunate in having
excellent retreat houses for
both men and women. They
are houses we can all retreat
to so that love can grow in
the depth-of silence.

HilSSAL GUIDE
July 16-Mass of Ninth

S u n d a y After Pentecost,
Gloria, Creed, Preface of the
Trinity.

July 17 - Mass of Ninth
Sunday After Pentecost, no
Gloria, no Creed, Common
Preface

July 18 - Mass of St
Camillus de Lellis, Confes-
sor, Gloria Common Preface.

July 19 - Mass of St
Vincent de Paul, Confessor,
Gloria, Common Preface.

July 20 - Mass of St
Jerome Emilian, Confessor,
Gloria, Common Preface.

July 21 - Mass of.St
Lawrence Brindisi, Confes-
sor, Doctor, Gloria, Com-
mon Preface

July 22 - Mass of St
Mary Magdalen, Penitent,
Gloria, Common Preface.

July 23 - Mass of the
Tenth Sunday After Pente-
cost, Gloria, Creed, Preface
of the Trinity.

Prayer Of The Faithful
Ninth Sunday After Pentecost

CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
CELEBRANT: Let us pray. Confidentthat God will

not turn a deaf ear to the pleas of those who trust in
Him, we pray for our needs and the needs of all men.

LECTOR: (1) For our Holy Father, Pope Paul;
our Bishop, Coleman F. Carroll; our Pastor, N.; and
all priests and religious, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (2) For the Holy City of Jerusalem, that

it may become an open city under international con-
trol protected from further harm, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (3) For our President and Congress, that

through their efforts the Vietnam war may be brought
to an early and just conclusion, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (4) For all who serve in our armed

forces, that they may succeed in protecting our na-
tion's interests without injury to themselves, we pray
to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (5) For the cause of equal civil rights,

that it may be promoted by non-violent means, we
pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
LECTOR: (6) For all in this essembly of the people

of God, that we may rise above our individual and
collective failures to victory in and through Christ,
we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Lord, have mercy.
CELEBRANT: () Cod, our refuge and our strength,

source of all good, hear the earnest prayers of your
Church and grant the requests which we confidently
make of you. Through Jesus Christ, your Son, our
Lord, Who lives and reigns with you in the unity of
the Holy Spirit, God, forever and ever.

PEOPLE: Amen.

KEY ENTERPRISES INC.
64CO DtSCAVNE BLVD., MIAMI. FLA. 3313B

ANNOUNCING FOUR SPECIAL RETREATS

OHE LHHY OF FLOHIDA
M0HHSTEEY MEMEJIT

• Young Men's Retreat (Ages 13-15)
August 15th and 16th

9 Young Men's Retreat (Ages 16-18)
August 18fh-20th

m Senior Citizens' Retreat
September lst-3rd

9 Al l Silent Retreat
September 8th-10th

MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Write or Phone Rev. Retreat Dir., C.P.

Our Lady of Florida
Monastery Retreat

1300 U.S. Highway No.l North Palm Beach
Phone 844-7750

Forty Hours
Devotion

Week of July 16
Holy Name, West Palm

Beach.
St Phi l ip Mission,

Bunche Park.
Week Of July 23

St Leo, Bonita Springs.
St Christopher,

Sound.
Week Of July 30

St Joseph, Stuart
Visitation, Miami.

Hobe

Repair Fund
Is Donated-

VATICAN CITY—(RNS)
—The Sacred Congregation
for the Oriental Church has
given Pope Paul V i a dona-
tion described as "a large
sum of money" for the re-
pair of holy places in Je-
rusalem damaged during the
recent Arab-Israeli conflict.

The Pope has added a
personal donation, it was
reported here.

It was also announced
that ' Msgr. Angelo Felici,
under-secretary of the Sacred
Congregation for Extraordi-
nary Ecclesiastical Affairs,
has been sent to Israel as a
special envoy of the Pope to
assess the amount of dam-
age resulting from the war.

Suppose We Send YOU
A Check for a Change?

9 We'll do it every year of your life if you establish
an Extension Annuity.

• Sample returns on Extension Annuities^

Man 53 receives 5.1%
Wan 60 receives 6 %'
Man 65 receives 7 %
Man 70 receives 8.3%
Man 75 receives

» Designed especially for "Senior Citizens"

• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
the home missions besides.

The Catholic Church Extension Society— VM
1307 South Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers: ,
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What

return could you offer me on an investment of % •

My birth date ia , , sex

I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and wiJl
entail no obligation whatever.

Name.

Addrtn.

City,.., ...Zone.,.. \ . . .Slate
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Mother's Problem: Card-Playing, Drinking Son
I fear that my 26-year-old son is drifting into al-

coholism. Someyears ago we had an argument and I
told him that if he wouldn't obey, to leave He did,
fell in with bad company and began to drink. He now
lives alone, and is single, has a steady job and finish-
ed college, hecomeshomeon weekendsandhas friends
in. They play poker and drink a great deal of beer.
Is he becoming an alcoholic?

By JOHN J. KANE, PH. D.
You wrote me at great length about many other

aspects of your son's behavior but the major question
you ask, Mary, is whether or not he is becoming an
alcoholic? On the basis of what you write, I am not
inclined to believe that he is on the road to alcoholism,
although frankly, I would not rule it out. In other
words, let me say it is possible, but at the moment it
appears improbable.

There are certain indications in the life history of
alcoholics on the basis of sociological studies that give
us some dues about future alcoholics. All alcoholics
do not go through every phase that I am about to
describe, but all experience some or even all of them
although not necessarily in the same way.

The typical alcoholic usually begins to drink in his
late teens, sometimes earlier. Within ay ear or so he has
become intoxicated. Shortly thereafter, he experiences
his first blackout

By a blackout I do not mean that he passes out
On the contrary he may talk intelligently, behave
intelligently, but the next morning he simply cannot
remember what he said or what he did. This is a
serious indication; and for many the first that al-
coholism is in the offing. However, it is only fair to
admit that persons who are extremely fatigued may
at times, after some drinking, experience a blackout
which is not an indication of future alcoholism.

They Conceal Liquor
Various other vindications now begin to crop up,

such as going on a "bender." By that I mean that
the person remains intoxicated for several days. Some-
times he becomes intoxicated in the middle of the day
which is not a holiday. Eventually there is a tendancy
towards solitary drinking and concealing liquor so
that he is assured of a steady supply. If you recall a
motion picture of some years ago, "The Lost Week-
end" you will remember to what lengths the individual
went to conceal liquor. He had hidden it in unusual
places.

Another characteristic of an alcoholic is that he will
not eat He continues to drink and once he has taken
one drink he is so compulsive that he cannot cease
until he passes out Finally he may suffer compli-
cations such as delirium tremans or convulsions.
Uusally this process covers a period of 10 or even
20 years. It can happen more quickly or it may even
take a little longer. But this is what we might call
the natural history of an alcoholic.

Now to return specifically to thematterofyour son.
First, he apparently drinks nothing but beer. Usually
one must consume a fairly large amount of beer to
become intoxicated. A great deal depends on whether
the person drinks on an empty stomach or not, the
alcoholic content of the beer, the size and by that 1
mean the weight of the individual and his tolerance
for beer. But the vast majority of alcoholics generally
drink something much harder than beer.

Since your son has now been drinking for a period
of about six years, it would be interesting if you had
any knowledge as towhetherornothehad experienced
blackouts, going on "benders," or even suffered some
kinds of physical complications.

You give no indication of this, and it may be that
you do not know or even more likely that this has not
happened. I would classify your son as perhaps a
problem drinker but only because hecreatesaproblem
for you. The fact that,he goes to work, finished col-
lege, although your letter indicated thq£ it required
a long time, and does his work satisfactorily, are all
in his favor.

Down Th« Road

Alcoholism is really difficult to define and the more
one searches through literature the more one becomes
confused. To make it as simple as possible it seems
to be a compulsive type of behavior by which the indi-
vidual cannot tolerate even one drink without going
to extremes. Furthermore, it is a disease and by the
time the individual has gone down the road a bit,
he has lost control completely. He is probably no
longer responsible

I think one of the most interesting aspects of your
letter was that you told him he had to obey you or
leave home. This was a critical step. In a moment
of anger a parent is quite likely .to say that The
parent believes that the individual will not accept the
challenge Your son did accept it and is undoubtedly
worse off than if he had remained at home

For this reason parents should bereluctanttothrow
down the gauntlet the way you did. I do not mean that
you are to blame for his drinking, but I fear that your
action in this case placed him in a position where it
facilitated his drinking.

Do not attempt to argue with him about drinking.
It will merely confirm him in it Be as understanding
and as sympathic as you can. If it is at all feasible,
invite him to return home, although I doubt he will
do so.

The most important thing you can do is to watch
what develops. If he begins to drink whiskey, and if
he becomes intoxicated daily, then I think you have'
something serious about which to worry. If this should
occur you might attempt to have a highly sympathic
talk with him and suggest that he attend a meeting of
Alcoholics Anonymous. This organization has been
very helpful in many cases.

TV Station
Endorses Aid

NEWYORK — (RNS) —
Station WABC-TV here has
endorsed the granting of
public funds to children at-
tending c h u r c h - r e l a t e d
schools.

Richard Bessemyer, vice-
president and general man-
ager, in a televised editorial
message, urged the New
York State Constitutional
Convention to change Article
XI, Section 3 of the current
constitution, the so-called
Blaine Amendment.

Noting that the constitu-
tion now prohibits aid "di-
rectly or Indirectly" to paife
chial schools , Bessemyf|
said:

"But the state's highest
court has just ruled that the
state can provide textbooks
for children no matter where
they go to school. Channel
7 agrees with the Court of
Appeals that public money
should beusedfortextbooks,
for lunches, for school buses;
in other words for the bene-
fit of the youngsters, whether
they attend public'school or
not

GET UP TO

300 STAMPS!
wrm THIS COUPON ,

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

FEATURES EFFECTIVE
THRU SATURDAY AT ALL

FOOD FAIR AND
FREDERICK'S STORES

FROM KEY WEST
TO FT. PIERCE

OPEH DAILY t i l 9 P.M.
SUNDAYS ( f i l 6 P.M.

SAVE MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS
THE NICEST WAY TO GET GIFTS!

FOOD FAIR SAVES YOU MORE ON THIS BONUS SPECIAL!

5, ^ CHASE &SANBORN COFFEE

FRESH-HEVER FROZEN-GRADE 'A' FLA.

WHOLE

5T0 1LB.
AVE.

FOOD FAIR ALL GRINDS

COFFEE
LIMIT ONE CAN. EITHER BRAND. PLEASE,

WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF 55 OR MORE

LIBBY'S LOW CALORIE

Fruit Cocktail 4

TOP U.S. CHOICE

CHifClC
ROAST...
TOP U.S. CHOICE

California
ROAST.

49
69

DEL MONTE CALIFORNIA FANCY

T
DEL MONTE CALIFORNIA FANCY _

Tomato Juice
32-OZ.

SALAD DRESSING JAR

FOOD FAIR SAVES YOU MORE ON THIS BONUS SPECIAL!

FLAVORKIST ICE CREAM
FLAVOR KIST

U.S. GOV'T GRADE A-U.S. GOV'T 1NSP.

QUICK FROZEN

ICE MILK » TO 1 * LBS.
AVERAGE

LIMIT ONE CTN., EITHER ITEM. PLEASE,
WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF S5 OR MORE

SAVE * OCEANSPRAY STRAINED

Cranberry Sauce ^ 25 C

HUNT S _ »

Tomato Sance , . "c^ 1 2 C

TURKEYS
WESTERN CORN FED

PfSfi i f Q m P0RK
J t l L M M f c * LOIN SLICED

C H O P S INTO CHOPS

37
69

S A V E i a « • * * *

Coffeemate. . . ^ ©9C

SAVE »«-L IGHT CHUNK m*.^

Starkist Tina . ' ^ 33°

TOP U.S. CHOICE LEAN-TEHDE R

Seaeless Sftw ieef..
FRESHLY MADE LEAH

imm 6re§nl leef. . .
3-LB. J

. PKG 129
BONUS SPECIAL

FRESH CUT GENUINE

FILLET OF
FLOUNDER

SAVE 20< ON 8 CANS-FOOD FAIR FROZEN GARDEN FRESH CALIFORNIA RED RIFE

Orange Juice.,..-. £ SE 99C Strawberries

SKINLESS

FMO FMB-Fmrsa
TOP QUALITY RED RIPESAVE lO^-RICH'S FROZEH _ _ - - • • — -

Coffee R i c b . . . . . . OT. CONT. 3 9 C Water«elo«s. 89'
1« VM.IB-MVS HP TO »

ISWBISHS

nut. apt

FOOD FAIR OLO FASHIONED STREUSSEL

Coffee Cake EACH 4 9 c

FOOD FAIR ' **m -

Heeberr? Mtff i is. . .SS 35c
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Life For This Young Sister
Now Has A New Dimension
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By MARJORIE FILLYAW
VOICE FEATURE EDITOR

JENSEN BEACH—Her radiant smile and
cheerful personality overshadow the black cane
without which she cannot walk.

It was just a year ago that, with other pos-
tulants, she donned a full-length wedding gown
and received the white veil and black habit
of the Sisters of St. Joseph of St. Augustine.

And the joy and happiness she experienced
when as a "Bride of Christ" she was accepted"
as a novice, obviously has not even been slightly
dimmed for Sister Mary Joan, whose right
leg was amputated three months ago.

Last February when she developed, an area
of pain in the calf of her leg, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buning, Orlando, really
wasn't too concerned, believing it to be amuscle
spasm. After, all, as a student at Bishop Moore-

ogh School in her home city, she had actively
ticipated in sports and enjoyed general good

alth.
However, in the weeks that followed tests

and X-Rays at Mercy Medical Center, ad-
ministered by Sisters of St Joseph in Orlando,
confirmed that Sister had a malignant tumor
of the tibia.

"When the doctor and my parents and one
of the Sisters came to my room, I had a feeling
that I knew what they were going to tell me,"
she recalled. "My first concern was the effect
it would have on my parents. When I saw
how well they were taking it, I burst into tears.
I guess that was a natural reaction."

With reluctance, Sister explained that she had
an immediatepostoperativefitting of an artificial
limb after surgeons amputated her leg above
the knee Before returning to St Joseph Novitiate
here four weeks ago, she had already graduated
from walkers and parallel bars to crutches
and a cane.

"Science has built all the mechanical advan-
tages they can," she pointed out "It's up to the
patient to make it work."

To say that the loss of her leg and weeks
of hospitalization have had no marked effect
on the novice would be an understatement
The effect has been dramatic and definite Now
that she's back on her feet, Sister feels she is
"truly bearing witness" to Christ

"This is a tremendous opportunity for me
to return to God the love He has shown me by
giving me a vocation and such a fine family,"
she explained, revealing that when she first
entered the novitiate she "came wanting to find
out whether I had a vocation." She added that
she now feels as though she has "been chosen"
like some of the older professed Sisters whom
she has observed suffering during various ill-
nesses.

While in the hospital, she added, she had
plenty of time to observe the dedication of the
nursing Sisters of her order. "I have discovered
a love for nursing that I didn't know I had,"
she declared, expressing the desire to study
nursing if she is physically able.

Her immediate goal is to walk without a
cane and she's already joined other novices
ha a few baseball games. Next July she hopes
to be in their procession to the altar in St
Joseph Chapel to receive her black veil and
gold crucifix and make her first profession as
a religious.

ON THE
MOVE
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'Bearing Witness'
Sister Mary Joan At $!&vitiate
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| Club Sponsors 1
S Charity Ball |

Its annual Charity Ball
will be sponsored by the Mi-
ami Catholic Singles Club at
8 pirn., Saturday, July 15,
at the Coral Gables Elks
Club.

Music for dancing will be
provided until midnight by
Ross Gilboe and his orches-
tra and dress will be semi-
formal.

Proceeds will be donated
to Variety Children's Hos-
pital. Further information
may be obtained by calling
Richard AUely at 887-1788.
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MRS. JOHN SHIELDS

NCCW Head
Named Meet
Co-President

ROME — Mrs. John
Shields, Mt Carmel, Pa.,
president of foe National
Council of Catholic Women,
has been selected one of the
four co-presidents of the up-
coming Third International
Congress of the Lay Apos-
tolate.

Vittorino Veronese, long
active in the Italian lay apos-
tolate and president of the
Jank of Rome, will be the
congress president Other co-
presidents represent Europe,"
Latin America, Asia and Af-
rica.

Miss Alma Herger, field
representative of the NCCW,
is the coordinating secretary
of &e organizational com-
mittee of the Third Interna-
tional Congress. She left for
Rome shortly after serving
as coordinator for sessions
of the NCCW national con-
vention held last October at
Miami Beach.

According to Martin H.
Work, executive director of
the National Council of
Catholic Men, three assem-
blies of chiefs of delega-
tions will be the effective vot-
ing body of the congress.
Nunzio Giambalvo, Chica-
go, president oftheNCCM,
is the head of the United
States delegation-

Miss Margaret Mealey,
executive director of the
NCCW, was chosen assist-
ant chief of the U.S. dele-
gation.

Plans for the congress,
Work said, include a 10-
day period of "temperature
taking" characterized by
complete openness. "Ithopes
to open the way for the great
dialogue between the laity
and the Church," he ex-
plained.

FORMER NCCW president, MRS. MARCUS KILCH, who
recently retired as president of WICS, Inc., receives the
annual award as churchwoman of the year from famous
contralto, MARIAN ANDERSON during the Religious Herit-
age of America dinner in Washington, D.C.

Afusmral Picks Seereiarjf-
Judith T. Antmarella has

been named executive secre-
tary of the Barry College
Alumni Association1 and will
assist chapters in the plan-
ning and organization of
programs and activities.

A member of St Michael

WATCH
REPAIR

CLEANED &
ADJUSTED
By Experts
trained at

Longines. 1 Vr.
Written

Guarantee

•Chronographs, Calendars, and
Automatics slightly higher.

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

JEWOBtS
79th ST. & B1SCAYNE

SHOPPING PLAZA
Next to Woloreen's Liquor

We Buy Antiques
and Q\& Jewelry

lomplete Jewelry Repairs
OHM * AJH. ( c f MS.

r b n t PI 3-3317 _^_

parish, where she is president
of the Legion of Mary Junior
Praesidium and secre ta ry-
treasurer of the CCD partici-
pating as an instructor in the
high school program, Miss
An t ina re l l a is an alumni
member.

You Cm HeSp The
SOCIETY OF
ST. VINCENT

dePAUL
By Donating Your Usable
Discarded Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bedding, Clo-
thing, Shoes and Miscel-
laneous Items.

* MIAMI
373-3856

801 N.Miami Avenue
• * WEST PALM BEACH

832-0014
2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate willbe gladly picked up.

THE fine JEWELRY STORES

CAN COO OH USCAYHf BAY

On the
79th St.

Causeway

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOMi

TODAY

We're No. 1
and for
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Canopies

RENTAL CO., INC. j
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SEAFOOD RESTAURAKT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

» MAINE LOBSTERS
« CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

Miami's Oldest Seafood Restaurant-Out 22nd Year

INDUSTRIAL CHEMICALS • UUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-
ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT

LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

•£ SiRViHG -k
BABI COUNTY • BROWARD • MONRO5 « US « COLUBS
MARTIN • SAINT IUCIE • PAUM BEACH • INDIAN BIVIB

200 N.E. 11th St., Miami 32, f la. FR 7-1421
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TODAY'S BEST
MORTGAGE
FINANCING P U N

The Variable Interest Plan —(VIP) ties your mortgage
interest rate to our savings dividend rate. Lets you
buy now, and assures you that your mortgage interest
rate will stay in line with the economy. VIP could save
you hundreds, even thousands of dollars over the life
of your mortgage when rates decline. VIP eliminates
the need for refinancing a high, fixed-interest loan. VIP
makes your property more desirable, and thus easier
to sell.

Ph. 888-2431 FOR A VIP LOAN OFFICER

CITIZENS
FEDERAL SAVINGS

I
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I

Main Office: 400 Hialeah Dr., Hialeah

THE FINEST VALUE IN AMERICA

STERLING
ON THE INTRACOASTAt

' S p a c i o u s ^ l -

6,990
2 Bedrooms from |9219(J

3 STORIES WITH ELEVATORS SBEAUT|
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Wall-to-wall Corpelin -
Shuffleboard Court •Si
• Your Own Gorgeous Clobhpuss-> Reci-eali^noilipir:ettp>
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Big Two' Returning
On Grid For Carroll

Rudy Brotherick, the new head football coach at Ft
Pierce's Carroll High, figures he has two big items going
for him this fall in his first year in charge of the Rams.

They're Iverson Williams and Dave Heaton.
Williams is the Rams, all-diocese halfback. Heaton

is the star quarterback for Carroll the past two seasons.
"I don't know how I'd choose between them" stated

Brotherick, who was an assistant last year to head coach
Bob Pracek.

"I think they are two of the best football players in
all of South Florida."

Williams heads into his senior year of competition
already something of a legend. In his first two seasons
of play he'sl totalled 41 touchdowns, over 3,100 yards
in rushing and an average of more than seven yards
per carry. ,

At 5-10, 170 pounds, Williams has already received
inquiries from the likes of Notre Dame, Florida State
and Virginia Tech. Carroll's ifirst Negro star, he could
become the school's first major college star.

"He's not exceptionally fast, like a dash man," ex-
plains Bretherick, "but he's got quickness.

"He's also got an almost uncanny sense of balance.
He's exceptionally hard to knock down.

"With all this, he's a real smart football player. He
knows how to use his blockers. I've seen him many times
point out to his interference, defensiveplayerstobe blocked."

After two glittering years, what can he do to top it all
his senior year. Can he get better?

"Hike to think that he can," states Bretherick, a graduate
of Arkansas State College, where he played both fullback
and tackle

That's where Heaton comes into the picture—a lanky
6-2 who became the team's starting quarterback midway
through his sophomore year. Heatori's a strong arm
thrower, making the all-diocese baseball team last spring
as a pitcher.

GREAT THROWER

"Dave would be good at any sport because he's 100
per cent dedicated to anything he tries. He's got a good
football head and if he's got one thing that stands out,
it's his throwing ability.

"Last fall, there was no doubt that he was the best
quarterback in the Indian River area He tossed seven
touchdown passes to Bobby Johnson alone"

The Rams finished 8-2 last year and won the Caloosa
Conference championship. Bretherick is hoping to repeat.

"We've got a good end and enough linemen returning
to make us tough."

Bretherick, who teaches at Ft Pierce Dan McCarry
High, will be assisted by Wally Bucklew of Indianapolis,
Ind., who has been named new athletic director and head
basketball coach at the school. Bucklew attended Butler
U. and the U. of Arkansas.

Next fall's schedule will be almost identical to last
year's with the exception of Vero Beach Gifford High's
being added to the schedule in place of Florida Air Aca-
demy.

"We're also playing our home games on Saturday
night, which should be a big help," Rudy added. "Last
year, we played some on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, depending upon when we could get the
stadium.

"We even played once on Saturday night and then
had to come back for our next game on Wednesday. It
didn't leave much time for practice."

If both Williams and Heaton can repeat their big
seasons, the only practice they'E need is on extra points.

Why Get Cobweb Brains Watching TV?
By FATHER DONALD

P. X. CONNOLLY

There is no doubt statis-
tically that television is one
of the most important means <
of learning that the younger \
generation has. Most of you
watch television, believe it or
not, more hours per week
than you attend school.

It would be a shame to
waste such an opportunity to
learn; but unfortunately tele-
vision-watching is not pro-
ducing the results that it
should — mainly because
few people tell you how to
watch television.

Even leaders in the tele-
vision industry do not expect
you to watch the tube pas-
sively. Many millions of dol-
lars are being spent of spe-
cial documentaries by the
networks in order to get the
viewers to think for them-
selves.

The basic concept on
which the industry works in
its TV specials is to provide
you with the facts on which
you can begin your thinking
about issues of the day. Pro-
grams on race relations, the
war in Vietnam, the United
Nations, on medicine, on ad-
vancements in science — all
are being presented, along
with programs on liberal
arts — to help America prof-
it by education.

TAKE A BREATHER
Once you see such pro-

grams it might not be a bad

idea to turn the television off
for awhile and discuss what
you have seen with members
of your family. Sometimes a
more interestingeveninggets
started, with the family dis-
cussing the issuejustwatched
on TV than by keeping the
TV on in order to watch
some entertainment pro-
gram which will nothelp you
educationally or culturally.

Many programs on TV
are geared for entertainment
only. And a few of these are
a helpful break from the
monotony of every-day liv-
ing. But they are not intend-
ed as escapes from facing
important issues of the day.

You do not need recrea-
tion all the time; you certain-
ly do not read only the comic
pages of the newspaper. So,.
limit your watching of TV
for recreation only, and in-
crease the time you watch
the television in order to

learn something'.
This is called selective

viewing; it is the best way to
heip yourself to grow up with
mature ideas. Then, in order
to help you express your
ideas maturely (a very real
problem with many of you),
turn the set off to try out
your judgments on the rest
of the audience. Give this
method a chance, at least,
and see if it doesn't make
you look over the TV log in
your newspaper more care-
fully so that you can budget
your TV watching time mo re
beneficially.

QUESTIONS
Q. — A friend of mine

wants me to help him be-
come a Catholic. Where do
I begin?

A. - Get hold of a cate-
chism and start with page
one. When the two of you
bog down on some aspect of
Catholic teaching that you
cannot handle, write down
the problem and try to find
the answer yourself in a
pamphlet orbookatthelocal
Catholic book store or the
book rack in the church. If
that is -no help4 ask a priest,
or brother or sister (after
trying it out on your par-
ents). Bring your friend to
Mass and' explain how to
use the missal. Also, try to
get hold of some of the New
Testament pamphlets which
are very inexpensive to pur-
chase. They contain individ-
ual books of the New Testa-
ment with very helpful foot-

notes. Once you have started
your friend on the way, bring
him to inquiry classes at
your local parish. There is
a great deal you can do, see?

Q. — How can you help
a younger sister who feels
left out?

A. — You can't do it al]
for her; like everyone at"
she will have to learn\
solve some of her own prob-
lems. Where you can,
though, try to initiate proj'-
eets that you think may in-
terest her. Work with her in
educating her to new experi-
ences or hobbies. Show an
interest in her views.

Try to show her that she
will be happiest in establish-
ing friendships with people
her own age and not with
your older group. Remind
her, too,thatyouspentmany
lonely hours at her age. You
are a very good person to be
worrying aboutasubjectlike
this. Before I forget it, you
might ask her to help you at
times on projects of your
own. That will give her a
feeling of importance.

Pope Televises Address
To 50,000 French Youths

Ecumenical
Lov

PARIS (NC) — " 'Paris
67' is for all of you an ap-
peal to live more.intensely
your life as men and as sons
of God, and to share with all
young workers the job that
animates you," Pope Paul
VI said in atelevised address
to the 50,000 members of the
Young Christian Workers
(YCW) of France meeting
here

"Pa r i s 67" is the title
given to the 40th annivers-
ary meeting of the French
YCW.

"Your immense assem-
bly," the Pope said, "is the
sign of the people of God on
the march; it is the Church,
a lways young, which,
through you, calls to the
young boys and girls of the
working world to discover
that they are brothers in the
love of Christ, and to say to
you: 'We want to go with
you, for wehavelearnedthat
God is with you' (Zach.
8,23). . .

"See how great and elat-
ing your responsibility as
young people and as Chris-
tians is for the integral and
interdependent development

of peoples. So many men
live in injustice, so many
others are victims of war,
and all nevertheless have a
thirst for justice, a thirst for
peace In the image of Christ,
be witnesses of justice, mes-
sengers of-peace, sowers of
love"

Pierre Cardinal Veuillot
of Paris, along wifh thebish-
ops of the French episcopal
commission for workers,
212 YCW chaplains and
former YCW members who
have become priests concele-
brated Mass in the Pare des
Princes and distributed Com-
munion to the assembled
YCW members.

Cardinal Veuillot, ad-
dressing the group, said: "It
is not only an ideal or com-
mon ideas that unites us; it
is Someone: Jesus Christ

" He teaches us to believe
in our dignity," the cardinal
said. " Each of us is invited
to discover Him, to love Him
. . .He alone can conquer
evil and sin which divide the
world."

At the dosing session of
"Paris 67" the French YCW

included .the following in
their list of primary objec-
tives:

—Free education for
everyone;

—The right of workers be-
tween the ages of 16 and 20
to have 12 hours a week dur-
ing working hours to con-
tinue their education without
loss of salary;

—More centers of voca-
tional guidance and guid-
ance counselors;

—More hostels for young
workers at r e a s o n a b l e
prices;

—Welcoming centers and
language courses for immi-
grants;

—More sporting and cul-
tural facilities;

—Decent salaries.

ISTANBUL, Turkey —
(NC) — In his recent mes-
sage, Orthodox Ecumenical
Patriarch Athenagoras I of
Constantinople (Istanbul)
urged the spiritual heads of
various churches to inaugu-
rate a "period of love" be-
tween the members of the
churches.

He also congratulated
Pope Paul VI for his new en-
cyclical, The Development of
Peoples, which, he said, "ex-
plains with so much clarity
the meaning and the neces-
sity of our age"
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Miami-Dade Brings Back

Grid Team Or Not—
The Riddle At Pace

BY CHRIS SMITH
The high school football season is only two months

away. But for Monsignor Pace itmight as well be two years
away. In approximately six weeks all the local football

teams will start summer practice—
k u ' u n^ e s s something is done soon
1>ace w i l 1 n o t s t a r t o n schedule and
from the looks of it may not start
at all.

Pace announced in March that
it was going to field a football team
for the first time—but since that time
they've gone through three coaches
and a very limited spring practice.

Hal Dyer, the first man named
for the head job, left to become the
head coach at Pratt Junior College
in Kansas. Sal Pirrota was the next

one tabbed, and he quit before ever starting. Next came
Bob Piro. Piro was the only one who actually held any
practices even though he wasn't officially the head foot-
ball coach. When he was offered Curley's vacated foot-
ball head coaching job—he took it.

It looks as if the Dolphins may have a sleeper at quarter-
back. His name is Jon Brittenum. Jon was selected the
MVP in the Coaches All-American game Saturday night
and he rightly deserved the award. If he has any draw-
back it may be that he is classified as a scrambler and
can only flirow short. But I think if given a decent chance
he may prove to an outstanding QB. Miami officials
thought of him originally as a defensive back—they may
have to change that analysis.

• • *

BASEBALL—The Twins Harmon Killebrew is the only
player to be named to three different positions for an AU-
Star game. In 1959 he was the starting third baseman,
1963 as a starting outfielder and in 1965 and 67 as the
starting' first baseman.

JAPAN is, so baseball oriented now, that they want
the World Series broadcast to them. Negotiations have
started with Dr. Joseph V. Charyk presdident of COSMAT
However, the time element is causing some problems. . .
Japan is 13.hours ahead of Eastern time. . .and a West
Coast series would be better.

The CINCINNATI REDS are hoping that their No. 1
draft choice this year turns out as well as last year's.
Gary Nolan was the top choice last year, and the rookie
has 7-2 record this season.

The Giants sure learned the hard way about the ability
of Mike McCormick. The San Francisco lefty was original-
ly signed for $50,000 by the Giants. He was traded away,
and now he's back bigger than life. Mike has a 11-3 record
and is a strong contender for "comeback of the year
honors."

FOOTBALL—Here's the word from the AFL coaches
on the 1967 season: Chiefs. . ."We can't afford to soften
our approach. Winning a championship is a great ac-
complishment. Repeating is a greater* one."

RAIDERS. . . "The trade in which we sent Tom Flores
and Art Powell to Buffalo for Daryle Lamonica .arid Glenn
Bass could slow our offense for a time, but we hope in
the long run the trade will be more than justified.

Chargers. . ."The talent is there. What we need is more
consistent effort and execution."

Denver. "Floyd Litte has the same sort of potential
as Gale Sayers and Mike Garret. . .We see some weak-
nessess in our offensive line and our lack of experience."» Buffalo. "Sit and wait for the teams in this league

+ o catch you and they'll trample you to death. The addition
5 of players such as Art Powell and Tom Flores and Keith

Lincoln should help us.
Patriots. "My goal is to build the best defense in pro-

football.
Jets. "We got some raw-boned farm boys who should

help us up front. . .Dolphins. "The biggest change in the
Dolphins is that now we all know each other — we're
all soph's now."

Oilers. "Don Trull is an exciting player who makes
things happen. . .Our biggest weakness last year was
defensive speed, especially in the secondary."

Alumni Club Will !t»«et

By CHRIS SMITH
Four years ago Nellie

Mitchell left the Miami-Dade
North Junior College cam-
pus as a secondbaseman.
He returned this summer as
a coach.

The last time Nellie had a
uniform on at the junior col-
lege field it was to practice
for the 1965 state tourna-
ment. The next year he went
on to the University of Mi-
ami on a baseball scholar-
ship.

Mitchell, a member of Vis-
itation Parish, was the first
Falcon to receive a grant
from a four year institution
and is the first formerplayer
to return as coach.

Nellie in high school and
college was a squatleft hand-
ed hitter, who made wrong
field basehitshis trademark.
As a second baseman for
Norland High School he
made All-City, hitting .360.
He came to the junior col-
lege and became an instant
success there too.

fn his initial season he
made the All-State team and
also set the school stolen
base record of 23 — which
lasted until this season.

In two years at Miami-
Dade, Mitchell batted .292
and .312. From the Falcon
campus he went to the UM,
where he batted .250 and
.290 as the regular second
sacker.

Winding up his Hur-
ricane careerhewentto grad-
uate school therefor a semes-
ter before going to Ohio Uni-
versity. He served as an
a s s i s t a n t baseball coach
while he was earning his
Masters degree in Physical
Education.

Impressed Mth Nellie's
ability to handle ball play-
ers — they wanted him to re-
turn next year as the fresh-
man baseball coach. But he
turned the offer down to be-
come the assistant coach at
Dade under hisformer coach
Demie Mainieri.

From his Little League

Miami Beach
Se§u§res Elect
MIAMI BEACH—Teddy

Peterson, fo rmer Deputy
Chief Squire of the St Mar-
tin De Porres Circle of the
Columbian Squires, h a s
been elected to head the Cir-
cle for the coming year.

Peterson succeeds Ray
Middleton as Chief Squire
of the Catholic youth group
sponsored by the Miami
Beach Council of the Knights
of Columbus. Other newly
elected officers of the Circle
are Jorge Herrera, Deputy
Chief Squire; Juan Fernan-
dez, Notary; Jose Pinon,
Bursar; and Herbert Aron-
stram, Marshall.

The Ca tho l i c Alumni
Club of Miami will hold its
monthly meeting on Wednes-
day, July 19, at theAquinas
Newman Center of the Uni-
versity of Miami.

The meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. at the Center,
which is located on San.
Amaro Drive and Miller
Road, just east of the Uni-
versity's Main Campus. A
social at the Coral Gables
Country Club will follow the
meeting.

The Catholic Alumni
Club of Miami was founded
in April, 1967, and is cur-
rently petitioning for mem-
bership in the National As-
sodatioirof Catholic Alumni

Clubs.
Single Catholics who are

college graduates are asked
to c a l l 444-6844 or
754-0868 for further infor-
mation.

days Mitchell had the same
dream that all boys have —
he wanted to be a major
leaguer. This is where he
picked up., his nickname
Nellie. Ala Nellie Fox. How-
ever, at 5-6 and 145 they
considered him a little too
small by pro-standards. He
overcame his physical short-
comings though, to become
perhaps the best all around
second baseman at Miami-
Dade or the DM. Not only
was he a good infielder, but
he could hit too. There may
have been better hitters or
fielders, but none that com-
bined both.

His skill with the bat
drove opposing third-base-
men crazy. Although a lefty,
he had the knack of still be-
ing able to bounce the ball
through the left side — or
dump one into left where the
centerfielder and leftfielder
gave each other little room
to breathe let alone to drop
hit into. And if the situation
called for it he would lay it
down.

One of his most prized ac-
c o m p l i s h m e n t s was his
stolen base record. He set
this record in his freshman
year and in ONLY 32
games. The record was
broken this year by Al Craw-
ford in 50 games — (Craw-
ford possessed great speed
which was one of the factors
that got him a contract with
the Cincinnati Reds.) "Ifeel
that this was one of the best
things I did," explained
Mitchell, referring to his base
stealing exploits, " I never
had blinding speed, but I
was able to get a good
jump."

Coming b ack to Dade as a
coach surpassed his fondest
expectations. "When I was
told that I could have the
freshman team next year at
Ohio University, I was
dumbfounded," said Mitch-
ell, as he watched an ama-
teur league team made up of
Miami-Dade players, play-
ing in the Miami-Dade
League. " I was seriously
thinking about it, but when
coach Mainierr offered me a
teaching and coaching posi-
tion down here, I couldn't
pass it up."

This summer Nellie is
spending his time helping
Dade's other assistant c^ach,
Tony Simone, take care of a
team that is made up of re-
turning Dade players and
high school seniors.

Every now and then he
dons a uniform and shows
the kids how the game is
played. Mitchell now 23, a
few pounds heavier and a

Nellie Mitchell

NELSON MITCHELL

little short of hair, still can
go get'em. Sunday in the
Semi-pro tourney in Ft
Lauderdale he played sec-
ond-base for the team and
had one hit in three tries
and came up with two
fielding- gems. "I guess I'm
ready to play again if they
need me," he laughed.

Nellie and wife Martha
live in North Dade wliere
they are presently rearing
daughter Deborah Lynn,
five months old.

His duties at the junior
college will include teaching
physical education classes,
coaching, and recruiting in
the Dade County area.

| Dance To Benefit 3
| Migrant Children |
i N O R T H P A L M l
| BEACH — Migrant chil- I
= dren in Palm Beach Coun-1
i try will benefit from a =
| dance which members of i
1 the Palm Beach Catholic I
§ Young Adults Club will I
§ sponsor Sunday, July 16, S
| at the Commander Motel 5
I on Singer Island. §
| Officers willbeinstalled 1
= during the dinner which §
1 precedes the dance at6:30 S
1 p.m. 2
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The Emerging Brother
(Continued from Page 14)

Suggest some: perhaps it
is professional layman like
these Brothers who ought to
be charged withthetemporal
affairs of the Church on the
diocesean and local level. At
any rate, neither lay layman
nor religious layman need
defend a life immersed in a
"profane" apostolate

T r a d i t i o n a l forms of
apostolate — education and
charitable works — are also
feeling the "secular" orienta-
tion. In this era of question-
ing Catholic school systems,
the Brothers have not been
unprepared to assume their

J* educative roles in non-Cath-
olic institutions. Brothers,
for example, maintain a
campus center at the Miami-
Dade Junior College. In
schools from Harvard to
Case Tech to Ohio State
University, Brothers have
taught secular and humanis-
tic subjects on totally non-
Catholic camp uses.

Many dioceses, too, have
recognized the competency of
the Brother as a lay admin-
istrator of education 'and
have obtained the services of
Brothers as Diocesan Super-
visors of Education — in
areas as diverse as Balti-
more and the Virgin Islands.
Brothers have been "import-
ed" to teach the non-theolo-
gical curriculum of semi-
naries and to conduct minor
seminary programs in many
dioceses. As professional the-
ologians, Brothers have led
the ranks of the first wave
of "lay theologians." Broth-
er Luke and Brother Gabri-
el Moran of Manhattan Col-
lege, for example, are na-
tionally recognized as two of
our outstanding theologians
in America.

Meanwhile, B r o t h e r s
have been on the move in
the social apostolate With
the ability that we have de-
veloped as men to analyze
and control our society, it is
no longer enough to engage
ourselves in "charity" that
remedies the effects of social
injustice and lack of social
charity.

And Brothers have been
deeply committed to the apo-
stolate of changing social in-
stitutions, to creating a so-
cial order based on norms
of social charity and social
justice as set forth in such
documents as Pacem in Ter-
ris and Mater et Magister.

All of the major Brother-
hoods have made education
to the social apostolate and

1 experience in it an essential
part of the formation of their
candidates and religious in
training. Brothers' groups

have been notable for pi-
oneering social apostolate
formation at the high school
level through integrated reli-
gion curriculums, leadership
training programs and so-
dalities.

Brothers engaged full
time in the work of social
charity have been adapting
their traditional methods,
too. In some cases Brothers
have gone to work in the
"War on Poverty" program.
In places as different as Pitts-
burgh and Broward County,
Florida, Brothers have been
called upon to coordinate
poverty programs. In Afri-
ca a Brother has been instru-
mental in helping Africans
modernize themselves by
starting the first school for
African pilots. This same
man, by the way, has also
created an inter-faith mis-
sionary airline.

Behind all this activity-
there gradually emerges one
image, that the BROTHER
IS A MAN-FOR-OTHERS
— he is in fact a "brother".
It is in order to accentuate
the universality and the gra-
tuitousness of Christian
charity that the Brother has
taken the stance which he
does in the Church. He
proclaims that the mark of
the Christian — the Chris-
tian layman — is his char-
ity and his ability to utilize
the secular resources of this
world and of his personality
for the love of others.

A CHRISTLIKE LOVE
His mode of living wit-

nesses that our love is not
based on ties of marriage
and family, nor on amounts
of material possessions but
on our willingness to re-
spond to the presence of
Christ in others. He vows
to leave personal posses-
sions, his own wife and fam-
ily and even his own self-
determined life in order to
proclaim the radical nature
of Christian charity.

He is no better than any
other man who would open
himself to the power of the
Lord, but the Brother re-
nounces goods, family and
self-will insofar as they con-
stitute the major barriers be-
tween man and man. The
resulting religious commu-
nity and fellowship ought
to be a radical witness to the
world of what the Church
should be, and in reality
is, and of what o.ur secular
world would be were we to
lower our barriers to each
other and stand as brother
to brother.

In the modern era, to wit-
ness the radical nature of
religious community, the

Jerusalem Shots
Hit Bible School
(Continued from Page 3)

$8,000. Another contingent
of Israeli soldiers arrived the
same night.

"When the Jordanians
began a counterattack on
Wednesday morning," Fa-
ther Schenker said, "we re-
ceived direct heavy artillery
fire. The tower where the Is-
raeli machinegun post had
been set up was seriously
damaged and aii the win-
dows in the compound were
broken." The church was
not otherwise damaged.

Father Schenker said that
both the soldiers who came
Tuesday morning and the
second group Tuesday eve-
ning "were very correct in
their behavior and they did
us no personal harm."

He said that 20 to 30 of
them left the monastery
grounds on Wednesday to

_ join the attack on the Da-
mascus Gate, just two blocks
down the street.

CANNON PLACED
Since the war of 1948, the

Jordanian army had main-
tained trenches and a gun

post on the grounds near the
monastery, Father Schenker
said, and had set up a can-
non there "probably 10 days
before the war. They did not
enter the monastery build-
ings at any time, however,
and of course they were gone
by Tuesday morning when
the Israeli troops arrived.
We presume the cannon was
bombed out sometime Mon-
day night"

Both the monastery and
the grounds surrounding it
are technically French prop-
erty.

During the height of the
bombing Wednesday, ref-
ugees and priests took shel-
ter in a catacomb excavation
under the monastery. When
it was over on Thursday,
they "returned to what was
left of their homes nearby",
Father Schenker said, "or
else to End other relatives."

One of these was the
daughter of thecurator of the
"garden tomb" which some
Portestants believe to be the
true sjte of the burial of
Christ, It is next door to the
Ecole Biblique.

Brotherhoods have found it
necessary to modify the
structures which bind the
communities together. Con-
siderable flexibility has been
introduced in scheduling,
and extensive autonomy has
been extended to the local
community of Brothers in
determining the conditions
of their community witness.
In order to prove that you
can take religion seriously
as a layman and as a mod-
ern man, the Brothers have
had to keep pace both with
the Church-on-the-move and
with a world in revolution.
No one will deny that this
has taxed the traditional
way of doing things. But the
Brotherhoods haverespond-
ed and they too are on
the move

Updating within the struc-
tures of the religious com-
munity is nowhere more
manifest, perhaps, than in
the evolution undergone by
the role of the superior and
by the training program of
young religious. The su-
perior, it has been said, can
no longer be superior. Mod-
ern psychology and sociol-
ogy have only two effective-
ly shown that the authoritar-
ian form of community gov-
ernment is not conducive to
the development of the mem-
bers of the community.

Initiative, individuality
and the creative force of the*
community determining it-
self cannot be "swept under
the rug" of "obedience" or
"hierarchy." Themodernre-
ligidus community, to be a
community, must beffee and
creative The individual
must make the decisions that
govern his life and the com-
munity, must be free and
creative The individual
must make the decisions that
govern his life and the com-
munity must set the guide-
lines which govern their com-
mon life.

The superior, or better,
the director can only serve to
channel the common ener-
gies and counsel the religious
in individual decisions. We
are, at the present time, wit-
nessing an about-face in the
superior's role in the com-
munity and a struggle to
train our religious directors
to their new roles.

TRAINING CHANGED
The same updating for a

more spontaneous and cre-
ative community life has af-
fected the admission and
training of young religious.
Psychological screening is
eliminating a good percent-
age of applicants who lack
the motional maturity that
will be required of modern
religious. P r o g r a m s for
forming the candidates are
strikingly freer in structure
and more oriented to form-
ing adequate personalities
with a variety of emotional
experiences than they were
even five years ago.

The question: WHAT IS
THE EMERGING BROTH-
ER X.IKE? has not yet been
answered. Nor will it be in
the near future, if ever. The
Brother is still searching, as
is the layman, for the full
ramifications of his new
identity.

A tremendous vitality is
surging. There is more dia-
logue, creativity and possi-
bility of adaptation in tlie
Brotherhoods now t h a n
there has ever been. There
are more Brothers than last
year and by percentages the
J3rotherhoods are increas-
ing more than the Sister-
hoods or the Priesthood.

Externally we note signs
of the movement — the
switch to black suits instead
of the clerical garb and the
return to using the religious
family name for some of the
orders which have had the
opposite customs (though
some Brothers groups have
always worn suits and used
their baptised names).

A new identity for the
Brother is emerging — and
a form of life which con-

forms to i t But the identity
of the Brother will never be
resolved in simple terms. He
will always be a MAN-IN-
BETWEEN. He stands be-
tween the clerical and the
lay state, mediating both.
He represents the Christian
paradox of'lookingbeyond
this world" and being thor-
oughly immersed in it
He embraces boththesecular
and the "spiritual." He
stands to prove that the tra-
ditions of the Christian faith
and its demands can be
taken seriously and be
made a full time work by a
thoroughly modern person-
ality.

The Brother's life will al-
ways be one of mediating
the Church's great polari-
ties. This is a mission in-
cumbent on him as a wit-
ness of the Christian com-
munity — as one who would
stand between man andman
binding them in brother-
hood. But one thing does
remain clear: insofar as all
vocation is apersonalchoice
made before, in and for God,
the B r other has clarly chosen
to,be and to become a lay-
m£in. And today, that is no
simple challenge Today, the
Brother has inreality chosen
ambiguity for the sake of
service

Unify Drive
Mo tyring
(Continued from Page 4)

An Idea was expressed in
this Conference which has
been felt throughout the
Christian world since the
sessions of fee Second Vati-
can Council: that renewal of
the Church is inextricably
bound up with both unity
and relevance; that Chris-
tians, if they would be faith-
ful to Christ must be humble
servants to their fellow men;
must be one in their witness.
If they would'be effective in
their ministry to men, they
must be united in the unity
of His Church.

It is too early to evaluate
the effects of the Conferences
at Geneva Point, but already
some faltering steps have
been taken to make it fruit-
ful. Decisions were made so
that in each of the six New
England States an inter-
Church committee would
exist In some cases, like Ver-
mont, the Council of Church-
es will represent the Protest-
ant Churches. Elsewhere the
Churches in the particular
State will associate through •
their ecumenical commis-
sions.

Some proposals have al-
ready been made for joint
observances of Thanksgiv-
ing and the January Week
of Prayer for Unity on a
state-wide basis. Local level
dialogue groups will surely

i be formed throughout the
region. The continuation of
close ties between the Church-
es represented at the Confer-
ence seems assured. And this
is a great beginning step.

Welfare Unit Named
In City Job Program
(Continued from Page ,1}

them as members of the Cadet
program.

Although the Cadet sys-
tem is designed, in part, to
help Miami avoid the prob-
lems which have resulted in
other areas from youthful
unemployment during the
hot, summer months, the City
has further reaching aims
explained Stierheim.

"There are other realistic
objectives here, one of which
is the fact that there are great
many vacancies that the City
has not been able to fill. We
hope that out of this we will
develop career employees."

He added that those teen-
agers who are employed as
Cadets would not be given
any special con sid er ation
when, and if, they applied for
a full-time Civil Serviceposi-
tion with the City.

The Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau was chosen to partici-
pate in the recruitment bt-

cause of its cooperation with
the City in various other
community activities. "We
would hope to get some
youths from every organiza-
tion," explained Stierheim,
referring to the other groups
which areparticipatingin the
recruitment drive

The Catholic Welfare Bu-
reau has been asked to sub-
mit the names of 20 young
men Interested in joining the
City's Cadets. To qualify, a
young man must have com-
pleted at least the tenth grade
and must be a resident of
Dade County. Youths will
not be permitted to leave
another job in order to join,
the new Civil Service group.r*

Young men interested in ••
joining the Cadet program
can contact the Catholic Wel-
fare Bureau before 1:00 p.m.
Friday, July 14, 377-8661;
the Training and Safety Di-
rector at the Miami Stadium;
or the City of Miami Civil
Service Office at Dinner Key.

To Probe Segregation
In Schools Of North

(Continued from Page i) fjjg coming school year."

experiences form an essential
part of the education of every
pupil. Where such experi-
ences can be provided by
altering school enrollments,
bussing pupils, or by estab-
lishing education p a r k s ,
these remedies should be
sought."

Then came Peter Libassi,
civil rights enforcement di-
rector of the Department of
Health. Education and Wel-
fare who revealed that his
office is developing an attack
on de facto segregation to
begin "about the middle of

Priests Die
in Air Crash

WEWAK, New Guinea-
(NC) - Two priests serving
in the missions herewere kill-
ed when their plane crashed
in the jungle

They were Father Des-
mond McKenna, 43, of the
Rockhampton, Aus t r a l i a ,
diocese; and Father Larry
Z ampese, the pilot, of the
Wellington, New Zealand,
archdiocese.

Also killed in the crash
was Mrs. Peter Laler, wife
of the public solicitor of the
Territory of Papua and NE
Territory of Papua and new
Guinea.

In the Wewak diocese,
headed by Nebraska-born
Bishop Leo Arkfeld, S.V.D.,
priests are accustomed to us-
ing planes to reach other-
wise inaccessible parts of the
territory. Bishop Arkfeld
himself pilots his own air-
craft

Twelve missionaries have
been killed in plane crashes
in this area since the end of
World War II.

Libassi, however, damp-
ened some of the fears sure
to be aroused. It will be a
gradual move, he added.
"People shouldn't get the
idea that when the govern-
ment sets a policy, there's
g o i n g to be immediate
change"

He also said that the drive
would not be aimed at de
facto segregation as such,
but at some of ±he practices
associated with it. He offered
a list: ;

—(Jer rymander ing of
school district lines to keep
white and Negro pupils in
separate schools.

— I'se of optional school
zones between white and Ne-
gro areas to permit whites
to attend white schools.

—Assignment of white
teachers to white schools and
Negro teachers to Negro
schools.

— Inequalities in facilities,
teachers and other services.

If the meaning of Mrs.
Green's amendment was un-
clear before, Libassi sup-
plied his interpretation of it
— that the House wants "a
greater effort by the depart-
ment" against racial dis-
crimination in n o r t h e r n
cities.

Cardinal To Bless
New Monastery

LATROBE, Pa. (NC) -
John Cardinal Krol of Phil-
adelphia will officiate at the
blessing of the new St Vin-
cent Monastery here July 19..
Arch a b b o t Rembert G|
Weak] and, O. S. B., of St Vh#X t
cent Archabbey here, and
Bishop William G. Connare
of Greensburg, Pa., will also
attend.

Bike Peddling Religion
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (NC) — It

could be said that Father Gerald W. Lu-
tyens, after a half-century of work, still is
active in the apostolates of peddling reli-
gion, and pedaling a bike

A hale and hearty 75 years old, Fa-
ther Lutyens will celebrate his 50th anni-
versary in the priesthood July 15 at the
Mater Dei Nursing Home for the Aged
here.

His advice to newly ordained priests —
"Keep up the good work. Persevere, and
forget your cars. Get out and walk and ride
ab ike"

Father Luytens rides a bike every day.
He pedals from the Mater Dei Home to the
public library where he spends several
hours reading, then pedals home again.
He claims there's nothing like bike riding
to keep in shape.

Father Lutyens was born Oet 3 ,1891,
in the Netherlands, where he was ordained
to the priesthood on July 15, 1917. He
taught Holy Scripture and liturgy at the
diocesan Wernhout Seminary there. In

1930, he became chaplain in the Royal
Netherlands Navy, serving through World
War II, and attained the rank of com-
mander.

He came to the U.S. in 1944. He served
at St Anthony's hi Questa, N.M., retired
in 1964, came to Florida, and became
chaplain at the Mater Dei Home He still
-assists on occasions at parishes in Ormond
Beach and DeLand.

Astride his bike, the Dutch priest is a
figure familiar to residents of this resort
town, famed for its beach and speedway
races.

After celebrating his golden jubilee, Fa-
ther Lutyens will take his first vacation
in several years. He will go to Expo 67
in Montreal, then back home to Amster-
dam.

He became an American citizen seven
years ago, while he was stationed in New
Mexico. After a three-month vacation, he
will return to Mater Dei Home and his,
duties as chaplain.
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I Epidemia de Polio en Nicaragua JObispos Colombianos Realizan
Intenso Trabajo Conciliar I Catolicos de E.u. Ayudan

Bogota (NA)—La totali-
dad de la jerarquia colom-
biana, integrada por 61 o-
bispos, se ha congregado
en Bogota para desarro—
liar durante quince dias un
intenso plan de trabajo que
comprende un cursillo sobre
temas concUiares, lacelebra-
cion de la conferencia epis-
copal y la asistencia a un

curso sob re reforma agraria.
Los obispos colombianos

miciaron su trabajo con el
cursillo Sobre diferentes as-
pectos de los temas conci-
liares. Este cursillo les fue
dictado por monsenor Juan
Alonso Vega, director del
Movimiento por un Mundo
Mejor en Espana, y tuvo
una duracion de cinco dias.

Suplemenro en Espanoi de

Exhorta el Obispo a
Contribuir con Obra
Asistencial del Papa

A los sacerdotes, religiosos y fieles de la Dincesis:
Xuestro Santo i'adre, el l'apa, es verdaderamente

un padre espiritual para todos los catolicos. Kn esto
no puede haber desacuerdo alguno. Sinv embargo.
nosotros no podemos cometer el error de pensar eri
su paiernidad espiritual solo en tan limitados ter-
minos. Los dinamicos papas de nuestro tiempo han
demostrado sin lugar a dudas su deseo de ser pa-
dres para toda la humanidad. Hemos presenciado
esto de manera especial en sus esfuerzos por la paz,
ei amor y la comprension entre todos los hijos de
Dios. Lo hemos atestiguado en las audiencias papales
concedidas a gentes de todas los credos y todas las
tierras. Tuvimos pruebas mas palpables en las visitas
del papa Paulo a la Tierra Santa, India y las .\a-
ciones l.'nidas. Tambien tenemos profundo comoci-
miento deellopor las obras decaridad que el realiza
a traves del mundo entero.Y es posible realizar estas
obras de caridad y misericordia en favor de sus hijos
necesitados, solo porque sus otros hijos menos necesi-
tados le proveen los mediosmateriales para esas obras.

I na vez al aiio, como todos sabemos,los catolicos
del mundo son exhortados a contribuir a una colecta
conocida en espanoi con el nombrede "Obolo de San
1'edro" {en ingles, "Peter's Pence"). Lo recaudado se
envia al Santo Padre. Vste aiio, la colecta tendru
lugar el domingo, 16 de julio. Es una colecta unica
en todo sentido, porque es la unica de su clase. La
experiencia nos ha demostrado que no estamos faltos
de generosidad. Yerdaderamente reconocemos esta
colecta como prenda de lealtad y amor, demostracion
de nuestro filial afecto a nuestro Santo I'adre. Pero las
neeesidades delpasadocontinuamenteseexpanden has-
ta convertirse en la gigantescas neeesidades del pre-
sente. De acuerdo con esto, nuestra gene^osidad tiene
que incrementarse proporcionalmehte.

Tengo absoluta confianza en que vuestra gr'atitud
por las bendiciones de Dios os estimulara a ser ami
mas generosos que en el pasado.

Impf-rtiendoosmi paternal bendicimi. quedo. sinco-
ramente vuestro en Cristo,

ttbispode Miami

LOS VENEZOLANOS DE Miami observaron e! di'a de la
independencia de su patria con una serie de acios que se
abrieron con una misa de accidn de grocias en al Catedrat
de Miami, seguida de una ceremonia junto al busto de
Simon Bolivar en el Bayfront Park y una recepcion ofre-
cida en el restaurant Centro Vasco por et Consulado Ge-
neral de Venezuela. En lafotode Gort aparece el Obispo
Coleman F. Carroll, saludando al Ctfnsul venezolano en
Miami, Vicente Gamboa Marcano.

Despues del cursillo los
prelados colombianos cele-
braran la conferencia epis-
copal, que tendra una dura-
cion de cinco dias. Entre
los temas que trataran fi-
gura el relacionado con di-
ferentes aspectos del clero:
formation, distribucion en
el pais, seminarios, eta Re-
cientemente tuvo lugar un
encuentro de estudio al que
asistieron todos los rectores
de seminarios y casas de
formacion en Colombia. Pre-
cisamente los obispos estu-
diarany aprobaran lascon-
dusiones de ese encuentro.

Terminada la conferencia
episcopal, la jerarquia co-
lembiana asistira a un se-
mitiario sobre cuestiones de
reforma agraria, organiza-
do por la Comision Epis-
copal de Asuntos Sociales y
por el Instituto Interameri-
cano de Ciencias Agricolas.
El seminario tiene por fina-
lidad estudiar afondo el plan
de reforma agraria del go-
bierno colombiano y bus-
car las maneras mas efec-
tivas para una cooperation
de la Iglesia en este sentido.

El episcopado tendra o-
portunidad de conocer en
detalle todos los aspectos de
la accion que esta desarro-
llando el Instituto Nacional
de Reforma Agra r i a
(INCORA), asi como visi-
tar algunos de los proyectos
de trabajo (parcelaciones,
granjas, centros de forma-
cion campesina, etc.). Para
el cursillo de los obispos
ha sido seleccionado unpro-
fesorado de primera catego-
ria, tanto^ nacional como
extranjero.

Segiin el anuncio realiza-
do hace poco tiempo por
monsenor Raul Zambrano
Camader, obispo deFacata-
tiva y presidente de la Comi-
sion Episcopal deAcci6n So-
cial, la Iglesia colombiana
tiene la intencion de poner
al servicio del INCORA las
tierras que le pertenecen a
fin de darles una funcion
social.

s NEW YORK (NC) — Varios muertos han dijeron en sus oficinas aquf, que 420 do-|
5 sido reported os entre los quinientos casos sis de vacunas habian sido enviadas pori
|de poliomielitis reportados en Nicaragua, avion desde New York y que arribarons
Ipais al que la agenda de asistencia de los el 11 de julio a Nanagua, capital de NiJ
= Catolicos de Estados Unidos se ha unido caragua. . I
frapidamente para combatir la epidemia. La distribucion de las vacunas esta bajoi

•1 ' ' - la direccion de Harvey Leach, de Miami,?
= Ejecutivos del Catholic Relief Services represeniante del CRS en Nicaragua. =
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LA PLANTAALTAde la Iglesia de San Juan Bosco esta siendo convertida en un amplio
ymodernosalonparroquial.EnlafotoelPadre Emilio Vallina inspeccionando las obras
con el contratista Armando Alejandre.

Festival de San Juan Bosco
El Cuarto Festival de Ve-

rano de la Iglesia de S an
Juan Bosco tendra lugar los
dias 29 y 30 de julio, sa-
bado y domingo, de 2 a 10
p.m. y promete estar pleno
de entretenimientos, regalos
y alegria para grandes y
chicos. ,

La tombola de tipico sa-
bor latino esta destinada es-
te ano a recaudar losfondos
necesarios para la termina-
cion de las obras delaplanta
alta del edificio de Flagler y
la 13 avenida

Las obras, ya muy adelan-
tadas, incluyeri un salon pa-
rroquial, cinco aulas, unsa-

Nuevo Obispo Auxilior
para Santiago de Cuba

16n de recreacion y un gim-
nasio, todo ello demodernas
lineas arquitectdnicas y con
todas las comodidades.

El Padre Emilio Vallina
trabaja afanosamente en la
supervision delas obras, que
vendran a prestar un servi-
cio a las neeesidades sociales
y culturalesdeladensamente
poblada parroquia, cuybs
feligreses, en abrumadora
mayoria, son de origen cu-
bano y de otras nacionali-
dades latinoamericanas.

M amplio salon parro-'
quial sera el escenario de
veladas culturales, bailes y
reuniones de las organiza-
dones de apostolado seglar

de la parroquia. Las cinco
modernas aulas, que en un
futuro pueden formar parte
de lo que se planea como es-
cuela parroquial, serviran
ahora paraactividades espe-
ciales de estudio, clases de
religidn, reuniones degrupos
juveniles y clases especiales
de espanoi, ingles, y otras
materias.

Para servicio de la ju-
ventud se habilitara un sa-
lon de recreacion con toda
clase de juegos y un gim-
nasio.

Las papeletas para la
tombola estan a la venta en
la rectoria de San Juan Bos-
co y en distintos estableci-
mientbs latinos de Miami,
al precio de un dolar.

C1UDAD VATICANO
(NC)—Kl Papa Paulo VI
nombro a un sacerdote
de 35 afios Obispo Auxi-
liar de Santiago de Cuba,
asistente del prelado de
83 an os Arzobispo Enri-
que Perez Serantes.

El nuevo Obispo Au-
xiliar es el Padre Pedro
Meurice Kstiu, quien al
momento de su designa-
don era canciller de la
•Diocesis y parroco de Vis-
ta Alegre, en Santiago.

Kl Padre Meurice Ks-
tiu nacio en San Luis, 0-
riente, el 23 de febrero de
1932. Termino sus es-
tudios humanisticos y fi-
losoficos en el Seminario

de La Habana, tomo alii
dos anos de Teologia y
complete) sus estudios de
teologia en el Seminario
de Santo Domingo, l!e-
publica Dominicana. Fue
ordenado el 26 de junio
de1955.

Hizo estudios superio-
res en Kspaiia y despues
en la L'niversidad Crego-
riana de Roma, donde re-
cibio el grado de Derecho
Canonico.

De regreso a Cuba fue
nombrado vicecanciller.
Hace unos siete anos pa-
so a cancUler y hace cua-
tro anos se le an.adiu la
responsabilidad deparro-
co de '\'ista Alegre.

Conocer y Comprender
A. los No Creyenfes

"La Iglesia busca el coloquio con los no creyen-
tes para conocerlos y compreijiderlos", declare el
cardenal Franz Koenig, arzobispo de Viena, hablan-
do en el aula magna de la Universidad de Bonn,
sobre el tema "El dialogo de la Iglesia con los no
creyentes".

llustrando las finalidades principales del Secreta-
riado para los No Creyentes, que el preside, el car-
denal Koenig menciono la busqueda de todas las
posibilidades de asegurar a la religion el lugar que
le corresponde en la sociedad, de transformar la in-
tolerancia en tolerancia y de contribuir a la instau-
racion de una paz verdadera y duradera. En la
conferencia han intervenido el Nuncio Apostolico
de Bonn, monse&or Bafile, representantes delas comu-
nidades protestante, judia, viejo-catolica y greco-or-
todoxa, y otras personalidades.

Cerca de la Mefa Para Salvar una Vida
Faltan Unas 30 Pinfos -de-Sang re

La meta para salvar
una vida esta a punto de
ser alcanzada.

De las 140 pintas de
sangre necesarias para la
operacion que podra sal-
var la vida deunajoven
cub ana de 28 anos, 103
pintas han sido ya colec-
tadas en las pasadas se-
manas, respondiendo a
una apelacidn hecha por
The Voice.

En el numero de junlo
9, The Voice publico un
reportaje sobre el caso de
Elsa Padron, una joven
cubana cuya columna
vertebral sufre una mal-

formacion, doblada en
forma de 'S', que amena-
za oprimir sus pulmones
y llevarla a la muerte.

Respondiendo al lla-
mado de The Voice, cen-
tenares de personas acu-
dieron a donar sangre al
John Elhot Blood Bank.
Pero a pesar de que se
acepta cualquier tipo, de-
bido a los estrictos requi-
sites, ya por motivos de
edad, de padecimientos,
de enfermedades recientes,
debajapresionsanguinea
ete., muchisimas personas
no fueron aceptadas para
hacer donaciones.

JPor ejemplo, diez jove-
nes pertenecientes a la
Congregacion Rosa Mis-
tica se presentaron en el
Banco de Sangre y solo
una fue aceptada paraex-
traerle la pinta de sangre
Casossimilaresocurrieron
con otros grupos e indi-
viduos.

El numero depersonas
que acudi6 al John Elliot
Bank en los dias siguien-
tes al reportaje fue califi-
cadopor uno de los ofi-
ciales de ese centro como
de "muMtud."

Pero ahora, ya cuan-
do la meta esta a punto

de ser; alcanzada, la
corriente ha disminuido.

Consideramos oportu-
no ahora hacer un recor-
datorio, en la esperanza
de que ya muy pronto
Elsa Padron pueda ver
relizada la operacion que
le permitira sentarse sobre
una espalda recta, queia
libre de los dolores que
sufre y de la agonia de
tener a la muerte en su
propia colmnna verte-
bral.

Las donaciones pueden
hacerse en el John Elliot
Blood Bank, 1800 NW
10 Ave, para la cuenta
de Elsa Padron.
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InformeCongresional Revela
Subversion Comunista en A.L.

Sup I em en to en Espanol de

MARGINALES

Los fielescatolicos, que
han venidoviviendo a tra-
ves de un periodo decam-
bios Hturgicos durante es-
to anosreeientes, estamos
presenciando en estas pri-
meras semanas de julio
unos nuevos cambios in-
troducidos, no tan nota-
bles para el hombre co-
mun que participa en la
misa desde su banco de
la iglesia, como los gran-
des cambios del latin al
vernaculo y con el sacer-
dote de cara al pueblo,
producidos a raiz del Con-
cilio. Estos de hoy afectan
mas a! sacerdote oficiante '
que a la congregacion.

* * *

ho mas notable es que
desaparece la oracion en
latin 'Domine, non sum
dignus' que el sacerdote
decia antes de su comu-
nion, la que se siistituye
por el "Senor, Yono soy-
digno de que entires en mi
pobre morada, masdi una
sola palabra y quedara
sana mi ahna", asi tam-
bien, el "puedenmarchar-
se, Iamisahaterminado," -
se dice ahora despues y
no antes de la bendicion
del sacerdote y es con lo
que propiamente se cierra
la misa. Los nuevos cam-
bios disponentambienque
el canon de la misa se
diga en lengua popular,
pero se dira en latin has-
ia que esten aprobados
los textos en lengua po-
pular, en nuestro caso, In-
gles y Espanol.

Estos cambios, conti-
nuacion de los grandes
cambios anteriores, pue-
den provocar en los pri-
meros dias alguna con-
fusion, como la provoca-
ron aquellos grandes cam-
bios de la misa comuni-
taria dialogada, del sa-
cerdote de cara al pueblo
y habiando en el lenguaje
popular.

Pero ahora, a propo-
sito de estos cambios nue-
vos y a bastante tiempo
ya de los cambios inicia-
les, es oportuno pregun-
tarse si no se siente uno
con mas participacion en
la misa, si no se sigue
mueho mejor ahora en
que estamos oyendoy pro-
clamando nosotros mis-
mos las oraciones en nues-
tro propio idioma, en voz
alta, comunitariamente
de forma que nos senti-
mos mas unidos, sacer-
dote y congregacion, par-
ticipando mas estrecha—
mente en el Santo Sacri-
ficio de la Misa, en el
que Cristo esta presente
igual que antes, pero a
diferencia de antes noso-
tros estamos mas pre-
sentes, porque aiin los mas
distraidos se sienten hoy
arrastrados a la oracion
por la fuerza comunita-
ria y por la riqueza delos
cantos nuevos.

* * *
Todos estos cambios

tieriden soloaeso, ahacer-
nos participar mas direc-
ta y activamente en la mi-
sa, el misterio enqueCris-
to viene entre nosotros pa-
ra darsenos como ali-

5; mento espiritual.

Gustavo Pen a Monte

HogotiX (NA)-Adveniat,
la organization asistencial
de los catolicos alemanes, en-
viara un proyector de diapo-
sitivas por cada 50 mil ha-
bitantes en cada pais de Ame-
rica Latina, segun consigna
el ultimo numero del boletin
informativo del Institute Co-
lombiano de Desarrollo So-
cial (ICODES). '•

Los proyectores, marca
Sono -Viso, estan destin ados
a lamodernizacion delaedu-
caeidn y de la accion apos-
tolica. Los aparatoscuentan
con sonido sincronizado
automaticamente con el paso
de las diapositivas.

Por Manolo Reyes
Hn Washington, el Sub-

comitc de Asuntos lnterame-
ricanos, del Com HO General
de Asuntos ijctranjeros del
Congreso de Estados Uni-
dos acaba de emitir un in-
teresante inform e del cual
recogemos algunosparrafos
en este comentario y que ra-
tifica muchas de las denun-
cias que se hail venido ha-
ciendo hasta ahora contract
regimen de Fidel (.'astro.

Dice el Sub-Comite'quelos
movimientos guerrillerosco-
munistas de alguna signifi-
cacion estan en cuatro na-
ciones de latinoamerica: Ve-
nezuela, Colombia, Guate-
mala y Bolivia.

ANAUSIS DE LATiNOAMERlCA

be hace notar. queen cada
una de estas naciones sus
pueblos han electo democra-
ticamente a sus gobiernos
como unaalternativaalCas-
tro-comunismo. Keferente a
la participacion de Cuba en
estos movimientos el sub-
comite senalaqueha habi-
do cuatro ocasiones en que
se ha probado el apoyo di-
recto deiCastro-Comunismo
a estos grupos de insurgen-
tes; eh noviembre de 1963
un cargamento dt1 varias to-
neladas de armasymunicio-

Ser Hombre Antes
De Ser Cristiano
Por el P. Angel Naberan

Ser hombre signiflca ante
todo darse cuentadequehay
otros hombres. Es sentirse
igual y no superior a otros.
Reconocer la interdependen-
cia entre todos los hombres.

Darse cuenta deque todos
tenemos el mismo origen, y
tambien el mismo destino.

Pensar que todos descen-
demos de un mismo Padre
y, por tanto, sentirse her-
mano delos demas.

Si esto es asi,
Ser hombre significa res-

petar a los demas.
En sus vidas de alma y

cuerpo.
En su dignidad de per-

sona humana.
En los derechos de esta:
A la religion, al matri-

moniq, al trabajo, a la par-
ticipacion en el Gobierno de
la Sociedad, mediante el su-
fragio electoral, a la aso-
ciacion lib re, a la education,
aun hogar, alespacio vital,
a la honra, a los seguros
de enfermedad, invalidez y
vejez.

Significa sentirse solidario
del bien comun, colaborando
debuena gana paraelorden
y la prosperidad publica.

No solo recibir, sino tam-
bien dar.

Significa no ser un sal-
vaje con los demas en pala-
bras, en conducta, en jui-
cios. No abusar de la fuer-
za, sabiduria o poder con
los menos dotados de ello.

Significa ser comprensivo,
dandose cuenta de que todos
tenemos derechos y virtudes,
y que es necesario que se-
pamos m;utualmente perdo-
narnos para sabrellevarnos
y sobrevivir.

Significa ser tolerante,
puesto que otros toleran
nuestros defectos, limitacio-
nes y errores.

Ser hombre significa re-
conocer que uno casi nada
puede solo, que unidos a
otros, podemos casi todo.

Significa cargar con las
responsabilidades de la co-
munidad, sin la cual no po-
dria desarrollar mi propia
personalidad.

Preocuparse de los demas,
porque son hermanos y sus
intereses deben ser roios. El
mal de los demas miembros
tarde a temprano se rele-
jara en toda la sociedad,
cuyo miembro soy, y, por
tanto, en mi.

Es devolver parte de lo
mucho que he recibido 9e
los demas.

Darse cuenta de que, sin
los demas nohubierapodido
ni existir, ni sobrevivir y
menos alcanzar el nivel de
vida actual.

Esto no es mas que jus-
ticia, un gran deber dejus-
ticia commutativa y social.

Tod'avi'a estamos lejos de
la Ley Evangelica de Cristo.

Ser hombre cristiano es
mucho mas, infinitamente

mas. Es amai atodoscomo
a si mismo, como a Cristo
Dios, viviente en todos los
hermanos, en todosloshom-
bres.

Es incluso amar a los
enemigos. Bendecirlos y no
maldecirlos.

Es dar la vida por ellos,
si hace falta, como Cristo\
did la suya por nosotros.

Dices que eres cristiano,
y todavla no has llegado
a ser hombre.
• S6 primero bombre. Se
justo, se humano, corhpren-
sivo, tolerante . .Sobre esa
lealtad, iusticia y honradez

nabiral y humana Cristo
levantara el ediflcio del nue-
vo hombre segiin El confor-
me al sermon de las biena-
venturanzas.

Oyebien esto: Note equi-
voques. El cristiano es otro
Cristo. Y Cristo es un hom-
bre sin propia personalidad
humana, que fue absorvida
totahnente por la divna.

El cristiano es el hombre
absorbido por Cristo Dios,
para que en todo piense y
obre como El, a quien esta
unido por la Fe y por la
Gracia.

P. Angel Naberan

nes fui> descubierto en la par-
te occidental de Venezuela.
Se probu irrefutablemente.
que tal cargamento provenia
de Cuba.

Grandes cantidadesdear-
mas pequenas fueron dadas
a los insurgentes de Guate-
mala entre febreroyseptiem-
bre de 1966 por una banda
apoyada por Castrocomu-
nistas en ciudad Mexico y
en Tapachula, en la fron-
tera Mexico-!.'.uatemala. Las
autoridades Mexican.as lue-
go desbarataron tal banda.

Kn -Julio de 1966, de20a
30 insurgentes, algunos de
los cuales se habian entre-
nado en tuba, desembarca-
ron en la costa venezolana
en un bote, probablemente
provistd por Cuba. Y en
mayo 8 de este aiio, el de-
sembarco de doce guerrille-
ros comunistas en Venezuela,
cuatro de los cuales eran cu-
banos; dos pertenecian al
ejurcito de Castro.

Kntre las recomenda-
ciones ofrecidas por el sub-
comite esta la cooperation

con alta prioridad que los
i-:s(ados Lnidos deben brin-
darle a IUJ; naciones en cues-
turn para el desarrollo de
planes neccsarios a fin de
acabar con las actividades
guerrilleras. 'lambien se su-
giere a la OEA que forta-
lezca las actuales medidas
contra el regimen rojo de la
11 a b a n a, especialmenie a
traves del uso de patrullaa
navales o frontcrizas para
pre\enir la infiitracii'm co-
munista. (iuiziis esta suge-
rencia pudiera coordinarse
con la repetida medida que
se ha venido informandoso-
bre un cordon interameri-
cano de buques y aviones
alrededor de Cuba pava v
guir en aire o mar intern,
cional a toda*-embarcacion
6 avion de Castro que saiga
de la isla en ruta hacia La-
tinoamerica y comunicario
entonces acadanaciuncuan-
do esos barcos o.aviones de
C astro traten de penetrar en
sus limites territoriales pero
sea en una u otra forma, el
informe del Sub-cornite con-
gresional de Washington es
un documento oficial proba-
torio de la peligrosidad del
Casirocomunismo, y de la
urgente necesidad deponerle
fin a tal peligrosidad.

HABLANDO A LA JUVSNWD

Tu o Usted

Ciato
LA BIBLIA
PAUPERUM,
o biblia de IDS
pobres, era po-
pular en Europa
en la Edad Me-
dia. Era realmen-
te una serie de
sermones en ilu-
straciones con
un corto texto
abajo.
Esta ilustraciini
de 1370 muestra!
el cue rpo de
Cristo siendo co-

* iocado en el
| Sepulcro.

Dice una vieja
leyenda que el

IARXO stirgio
de las Idgri-
mas de Eva,

cuando se vio
espulsada del

pa/aiso. En el
art e cristiano
el lirio ha re-

_ p r e s e n l a d o
siempre inocencia
pureza.

$%pm*^
Las primeras pepitas de oro Ueva-
das de America a Europa por los
espanoles fueron usadas en los
techos de laBasitica de Santa Maria
la Mayor, Roma. Valli estantodavia.

PEREGRINOSMEDIEVALES |
temati que obtener pertnisB de su :3

obispo antes de emprender viaje hacia '3
Roma o Tierra Santa. Los viajes se tomaban -

coti frecueiicia vatios atios

Hay un detalle de Suma
importancia en el trato de
ustedes con los mayores, que
siempre es bueno repetir pa-
ra que no lo olviden.

Los padres y los maestros
les ensenan que a las perso-
nas mayores hay que tratar-
las con respecto, con finura,
porque asi debe ser ya que
tienen mas edad queustedes.
El nino y el joven deben
siempre procurar tener un
trato amabley cortesconlas
personas de mas edad, espe-
cialmente si esas personas
peinan canas. Si van por la
acera es de buena education
cederles el paso en la parte
interior. Si van en omnibus
y ellos estan de pie, es co-
rrecto cederle el asiento a esa
persona mayor.

Ahora bien, hay un detalle
en el trato que se debe res-
petar. En el ingle's existeuna
soJa palabra para comuni-
carnos con una segunda per-
sona, esa palabra es "you".
En espanol no sucede asi.
Para eomuniearnos, referir-
nos o tratarnos con una se-
gunda persona, existen dos
palabras, "usted" y "tu".

Segiin la interpretacion
de la costumbre latina, cuan- l i u o
do no existeese trato afectivo, saciones con
cuando se tratasolodecono-

cidos, no de amigos, o en
serial de respeto, la persona
es tratada de "usted." •'

En el caso de familiares
entre si o amigos la costum-
bre indicausarel"ru". Claro
esta que suena muy^malyda
cierta sensacion de fealdad
en el trato, cuando un nino
o quizas una muchacha jo-
ven trata de '?tu" a una pro-
fesora. La costumbre tradi-
tional hispano-americana
indica que_ese tipo de trato
puede ser irrespetuoso. Lo
mismo sucede cuando hay
una persona mayor, quizas.
con su cabeza blanca en ca-
nas y viene un muchachito o
un joven y apenaslaconoce,
la empieza a tratar de "tu".

En infinidad de ocasiones
los padres han estado cons-
tantemente 11 am an do la
atencic'm a sus hijos para
que cuando se refieran a
una persona mayor La tra-
ten de "usted." Claro esta,
que por tener el ingles, un
solo tratamiento de "you"
se dificulta la costumbre. Pe-
ro la tradition latinoameri-
cana, aun para las personas
mayores que no tienen gran
amistad indica el "usted".
Com mas razdn, a los ni-
lios y jovenes en sus conver-

las personas
^u^.^^v, ^- • mayores .
Uiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiiutiiiiiiiiuiiiniiiimiuiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiii^ f
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1 Misas Dominicales {
En Espanol

CATEDRAL DE MIAMI. 2
Ave. y 75 St. N.W. 7 P.M.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 5230 N.W.
7 Ave. 10:30, 1 and 5:30, Mel-
rose School, 11:30.
ST. PETER and PAUL, 900
S.W. 26 Rd. 8:30 A.M., 3 P.
M.f 7 y 8 P.M.
ASSUMPTION A C A D E M Y .
1517 Brickel! Ave. 12 P.M.
ST. J O H N BOSCO, 1301
Flagler St. 7, TO A.M., 1, 6
y 7:30 P.M.
GESU, 118 N.E. 2 St. 6:00
P.M.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.Flag-'
let. 10:45 A.M.
ST. HUGH, Royal Rd.y Main
Hwy., Coconut Grove 12:15
P.M.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 S.W. J02
Ave. 12:30 P.M.

ST. DOMINIC, N.W. 7 St.
59 Ave. I P.M., 7-.30 P.M.

ST. BRENDAK, 87 Ave. y 32
St. S.W. 6:45 P.M.
ST. AGNES. Key Biscayne.
IT A.M. y7 P.M.
LiTTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gabies.
9:15 A.M. y 12 M-
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600Lenox Ave., Miami Beach
6 p.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE,
451 E.4 Avc.Hialeah. 6:30
P.M.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION, 68 W. 42 PL.Hialeab.
12:45 y 7:30 P.M.

Ml LAM SCHOOL, W. 16 Ave
y 60 St.,Hialeah. 10 i.m.

ST. PHILIP BENIZI, Belle
Glade. 12 M.
ST. MARY, Pabokee. 4:30
P.M.

"Ahora que estan todos reunidos, les dare a conocer
la herencia que les ha dejado su tia."

'DeConaa Ice Cream
FLORIDA'S KEY TO TASTE TREAT

Manufacturers and Distributors of
ICE CREAM and ICE CREAM SPECIALTIES

3292 N.W. 38th St., Miami PH. 635-2421
Key West Branch Phone 294-2420
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De Remedios a New Haven
Gambia una Vida en un AnoUnK

.«&

ROY POMBROL juega con su hijita en elnuevo hogar de New (Haven. Despues de una
azarosa fuga de Cuba, el ve a su familia segura, lejos del terror y la miseria del
comunismo.

Episcopado Mexicano Se Prepara
Para Asistir al Sinodo en Roma
CIUDAD MEXICO(NC)

La aprobacion de la presen-
cia de un clerigo no catolico
en los matrimonios mixtos
y la abolition del requisito
de que la esposa prometiera
por escrito educar catolica-
mente a sus hijos, fueron al-
gunos de los pasos recomen-
dados por los obispos de
Mexico para ponerlos acon-
sideracion del sinodo de o-
bispos que se abrira en Ro-
ma el 29 de septiembre.

La reunion du los obis-
pos nuvxirnnoh, a In que n-

sistieron 59 prelados, sece-
lebro en el seminario para
vocaciones extranjeras en
Tlalpan.

Entre otras materias con-
sideradas en la reunion sos-
tenida para coordinar y de-
cidir los topicos que los o-
bispos mexicanos presenta-
ran en el sinodo internatio-
nal de obispos, figuran la
doctrina de la fe, las refor-
mas litiirgicas, la reforma
del derecho eanonico y nue-
vos programas para los se-
minarios.

Snbru DLTWIIO Cannuico

los obispos dijeron: "Se des-
tacara que la dimension ju-
ridica pertenece a la esencia
de la Iglesia; no opuesta,
por supuesto a la dimension
carismatica o pastoral, sino
sosteniendo estas dos. Hay
algunos canones en urgente
necesidad de reforma, par-
ticularmente algunos que se
refieren a penaiidades im-
puestas. Las reformas deben
estar en la linea de las nor-
mas del Concilio Vaticano
Segundo."

Sobre programas de se-
minarios, dijeron: De acuer-
do con los nuevos metodos
de ensenanza adoptados, ha
de ponerse enfasis en la en-
senanza del espiritu de ser-
vicio y pobreza. La disci-
plina no debe ser conside-
rada como un fin sino como
un medio y debe estar en-
cauzada al uso responsable
de la libertad. Autenticodia-
logo, libertad de miciativa,
confianza reciproca entre
profesores y estudiantes, fra-
ternidad y verdadera amis-
tad debe ser promovidas en
los seminarios.

Sobre la doctrina de la fe
sostuvieron: "El ateismo, un
fenomeno contemporaneo
tan extendido, constituye un
reto para los cristianos. La
actitud de la Iglesia hacia
el ha de ser de un mayor,
mas activo y sacrificado es-
piritu misionero. . .La per-
fection cristiana debe ser bus-
cada en todos los niveles de
la vida:- religioso, social, ci-
vico y politico. ' ^

Como puede cambiar la
vida de una familia en un
aflo, lo refleja el caso de los
Pombrol, que de Remedios,
una pequefia ciudad en la
parte central de Cuba, pa-
saron —via Miami— a esta-
blecer su nuevo hogar en
New Haven, Connecticut

Cuando Rogelio Pombrol
decidid su riesgosa huida de
Ctiba, el y su esposa, Aida,
eran estudiantes de la Uni-
versidad Central de Santa
Clara, Las Villas, y profe-
sores de segundaensenanza.
Rogelio estudiabaingenieria
meeanica y Aida ingenieria
quimica.

Rogelio (Roy) como aho-
ra le llaman en New Haven,
salio de Cuba con otras 20
personas en un bote de 20
pies. Siete dias despues, el
dia de los enamorados del
pasado ano (Febrero 14
de 66) Ilego a Miami. Fue
suescapada una aventura de
suspenso, ya que los fuertes
vientos y la mar picada hi-
cieron retroceder a la pe-
quefia embarcacion poco
despues de su salida. Se es-
condieron en una caverna
de la costa durante dos dias,
sin agua ni alimentos y con
el constante temor de ser
capturados por lavigilancia
comunista.

Estuvo trabajando como
delineante en Miami hasta
que el resto de la familia,
su esposa, su hijay sus pa-
dres pudieron salir de Cuba
despues de que el los recla-
mara desde aqui. Llegaron
el 4 de noviembre del 66.

Los Pombrol es una de
las 37 familias que hoy
libra su sustento en la, Cerro
Wire and Cable, una empre-
sa que en este momenta en-
cara una demanda de per-
sonal debido a programas
de expansidn y esta tratan-
do de mitigar esta demanda
con trabaj adores cub anos a
traves del Centro de Refu-
giados.

El propio vicepresidente
y administrador general de
la planta, Mr. Alexander Ba-
sill, vino en perspna a entre-
vistar a los posibles traba-
j adores en el Centro de Re-
fugiados cub anos deMiamL
Hoy expresa su satisfaction
por la idea debuscar cuba-
nos para su empresa.

El horario detrabajoper-
mite a Roy Porabrol con-
tinuar sus estudios en el New
Haven College, dohde pla-
nea ingresar este curso. La
compania provee a los re-
fugiados unapartamento asi
como un prestamo a bajo
interes para elestablecimien-
to del nuevo hogar.

El caso de los Pombrol
es similar al de centenares
de familias cubanas quehan
escapado del terror y la mi-
seria en. su p atria y aqui
han encontrado la oportu-
nidad de rehacer sus hoga-
res en tierras de libertad.

JN SOLDADO norfeamericano cdva una irincherd para
iasar una noche en los jardines de una iglesia cere a
le Quang Tri, Vietnam del Sur. Forma el parie de un
lalallon de refuerzos envuelto en una reciente opera-
io'n. (Foto NC)

duie re Vender Su Carro?

Los Cldsiflccedos d§ The Voice

Cultos Cafdficos en
Templos Orfodoxos
Helsinki (NA)—El arzobispo ortodoxo Pavvly,

jefe espiritual de la comunidad qrtodoxa finlandesa
que cuenta con cerca de 70 mil fieles, ha concedido
el uso de sus iglesias a los sacerdotes catolicos en
las localidades en que estos no disponen de lugares
de culto. Un acuerdo en este sentido ha sido alcan-
zado despues de cordiales contactos entre el prelado
ortodoxo y Mons. Gobben, obispo de Helsinki. Los
catolicos del pais son cerca de 2,600.

lustitutos S@cyl®re§
Studgart (NA)—"Naturaleza y mision de los ins-

titutos seculares despues del Concilio Vaticano II",
este ha sido el tema de la primera reunion de dele-
gados de, los institutos seculares existentes en los
paises delengua alemana

La reunibn tuvo lugar hace pocos dias en esta
ciudad y conto con la participation de90 delegados
provenientes de Alemania, Austria y Suiza. La reu-
nion habia sido organizada por el obispo de Rotten-
burg, monsefior Leiprech, responsable para Ordenes
Religiosas dentro de la Conferencia Episcopal Ale-
mana.

Los delegados han confirraado la necesidad de
mantener una colaboracion mas estrecha entre los
institutos seculares para evitar una dispersion de
fuerzas que podrian utilizarse en otros sectores.

Uns Msiijii Cubans Escrib® i f
'Obispo de Sos Hefygiiid@s'

Cuando se vieron forzadas a abandonar Cuba
debido a la persecution religiosa iniciada por el re-
gimen castrista, un grupo de religiosas clarisas esta-
bletio su conventa en Tangancicuaro, una remota
aldea de Michoacan, Mexico.

Alii son asiduas lectoras de Tl\e Voice y una de
ellas, Sor Maria de Santa Cecilia, O. S. C, conmo-
vida por la informacion sobre la construction del
Santuario a la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre,
Patrona de Cuba, envio una tarjeta expresando con
sentidas palabras la gratitud al Obispo Coleman
F. Carroll por esa iniciativa.

Emocionada por la idea de que se levante un
monumento a la patrona, la religiosa, en una comu-
nidad que vive en extrema pobreza, dice que desea-
ria poder enviar "millones" para esa construction.
Pero que careciendo de ellos, ofrece a Dios las penas
y achaques de una dolencia que la aqueja, a las in-
tenciones de las obras que realiza "el Obispo de los
Refugiados Cubanos" —como ella lo llama— y de
la construction del monumento a la Virgen de la
Caridad en Miami

* * *

La primera piedra para la segunda casa para
madres solferas en la Diocesis de Miami fue colocada
en ceremonia que tuvo lugar el pasado domingo en
la vecina ciudad de West Palm Beach.

* * *
El Padre James J. Gleason, C. M. parroco de

San Vicente de Paul, sera homenajeado por sus fili-
greses con un "picnic" familiar el domingo 23 en
los terrenos de la iglesia, 103 St y 21 Ave. NW.
El Padre Gleason ha sido misionero en Latinoame-
rica durante 13 anos y vuelve a su labor en ese con-
tinente al ser trasladado a la parroquia de San Vi-
cente en la Ciudad de Panama.

Distrlbiiyen FolSet©
A Las Had res
BOSTON. — La pri-

mera edition de "Usted y
su bebe", una guia de 36
paginas para futuras ma-
dres, ha sido publicada por
la Comp'ania de Seguros So-
bre la Vida" JohnHancock"
como un servicio al piiblico.

La edition en espafiol es-
ta siendo distribuida por la
Compania a traves de sus
agentes, en atencion a las
solicitudes de los america-

nos de habla hispana en los
Estados Unidos y Puerto Ri-
co.

Escrito porlaSra. Shirley
C amp er Soman, una especia-
lista en el cuidado de ninos
y de la salud y la vida de
la familia, el librito trata del
cuidado pre-natal y del pri-
mer aflo del nino, e incluye
tambien informacion sobre
Ia%limentaci6n, la dentition,
y las enfermedades de los in-
fantes.

L.dOnk
Lo que nos Une

Berlin (NA)—"El Concilio Vaticano II ha sido
la introduccidn al mas reciente y mas prometedor
capitulo de la historia del movirniento ecumenico",
afirmo retientemente el secretarip general del Con-
sejo Mundial de las Iglesias, ddctor Carson Blake,
hablando en Berlin Oeste sobre la evolution del
movimiento ecumenico. "Los cristianos -dijo- debe-
rian tener mas presentes las cosas que los unen y,
sobre la base de esta unidad de pensamiento, pro-
mover con todas sus fuerzas la justicia en los earripos
sotial, politico y economico, porque el contraste entre
el norte y el sur, entre naciones ricas y nationes
pobres, se hace cada vez mas amenazador y parece
superar incluso el peligro del confiicto entre el este
y el oeste" . . . "Frecuentemente -anadio- las dife-
rentes iglesias corren el riesgo de ocuparse dema-
siado y exclusivamente de las cuestiones propias
e internas, falseando de ese modo su aulentica vo-
cation, es detir, de estar al servieio del projimo".

* + •*

Vocaciones En Texas
Houston, Estados Unidos (NA)— Un especial

programa de iniciativas para el incremento de las
vocationes sacerdotales entre los catolicos de Texas
ha sido preparado conjuntamente por los centros
diocesanos de las vocaciones del Estado norteame-
ricano.

Los directores de dichos centros, reunidos en esta
tiudad, han discutido acerca de los printipales pro-
blemas que se oponen al desarrollo de las vocaciones
juveniles.

Uno de los ponentes, el Padre Lawrence Tweben,
responsable de las vocaciones en la diocesis de San
Antonio, ha dicho, entre otras cosas, que si bien es
verdad que cerca de dos terceras partes de ios tres
millones de catdlicos tejanos son de origen mexicano,
entre ellos se cuentan solamente 23 sacerdotes dio-
cesanos.

En la realization del programa colaboraran acti-
vamente exponentes de las organizadones seglares
catolicas.
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4A Fund-Raising

Bingo Cages, Blowers, Cards
Specials, Markers,_Balls, Etc.

Write for FREE30 page catalogue
FUND WAYS of SO. FLORIDA

2494-1/2 SW57 Ave.
West Hollywood 981-2078

Satisfaction Guaranteed!

5 Personals

REMEMBER THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE With Flowers From

lANE'S FLORIST
13153 W. Dixie Hwy., 759-0541
WHRN VdU'KE I ' lANXIW; A

WKUDINC, KKCKITION, IJANCK,
1.UNCHMIN, 1'AUTY, KTC CALL
THK KN1UHTS OK COU!M»US
HAM,, 270 CATALONIA ' AVK.,
COKAJ, CAIil;KS S.'JS UP A1K CON-
DI Tl ONiNG Ol'Tl ONA I,.

Sec ur Cull llvmic I)i Crislararo
448-9242 OR 271-«337

REFINED settled person to
share our home Own room &
Private bath, Call 634-1727.

FINE ART ORIGINALS
in Oil & Water Colors

SCULPTURE BY Josefa & M<zi,
Austrian born American Artists
painting abroad. Promoted by Mrs.
John W. Topper. WI 7-5237.

Encyclopedia Britannica
Up to date With bookcase. $250
NEVER USED. Call 821-7517.

5A— Travel Opportunities
DRIVER to Detroit Aug. 1st

Will driveyourcar, exchange Trans.
for daughter & self. 922-8032.

6 Child Care

Will baby-sit evenings
Norland - Norwood

Visitation Church Areas
Have references & transportation

SI an hour
Call 624-3906 or 624-1115

Experienced 16 year old boy
will baby sit anytime.

75<: an hour. Call 624-8979.

10 Loans
WE buy old Uoid and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

12 Instructions
TUTORING all subjects by certified
teachers. Summer School Applica-
tions Accepted Now. The School of
Tutoring, 36240 N. E. 13 Ave, 945-
1842.

17 Help Wonted Female

STKNOS. typists, key punch. Tem-
porary work, lofit your schedule, day,
week, month, more. K«lly Girls, 306
Koper Bldg., Kr 3-5412.

HAVE SPARE TIME? FILL YOUR
HOURS WITH WELL PAYING
WORK, SHOW STUDIO GIRL
COSMETICS. CALL AFTER 7 PM
624-2246.

17 Help Wonted-Female

GOOD TEACHER REQUIRED
SPECIALIZING in English gram-
mar, reading, phonics, 2nd thru
5lh grades. Catholic Elementary
School in South Broward.
Homogeneous grouping. No disci-
pline problems. Write Box 23, The
Voice, 6201 BiscayneBivd, Miami,
FJa.

Lady to live with family.
Help care of children.

Call 379-5032.

MARY LEE AGENCY
& NURSES REGISTRY
751-3211 751-8509
Nurses, sitters, domestics & com-
mercial employees. Available im-
mediately.
MATURE WOMAN for housekeep-
ing & assist care of 4 children. 5
days - 9 to 5:30. $40 wMy. to start
Own transportation. St Louis Par-
ish, Kendall. Call 235-3386

38 Pets For Sale

GERMAN SHEPHERDS
Full blooded — no papers. $25.
Ready to leave mother in 3 weeks.
Phone now. 221-7088.

38 Pets For Sale

BEAGLE PUPPIES-AKC
Ready to leave mother. Tri-color.

$40. Call 221-7088.

40 Household Goods

DIAL-A-MATIC ZIG ZAG. Brand
new. Makes buttonholes, designs.
$28. MU 5-1565.

SINGER Select-O-Matic
ZIG ZAG, MAKES BUTTON-
HOLES, NO ATTACHMENTS
NEEDED. 6 PAYMENTS OF $8.
CALL ANYTIME661-7609.

Aetna Sales-Service & Repair
Serving Dade & Broward Counties

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100 l.rnv Mental Tools
SMI TIT'S )lurdwuri-& Taint t'u.
12320 N\V7 Ave.

60-Apartments for Rent

NORTH
Cloverleaf District

BEAUTIFUL new duplex, avail-
able Aug. 15. Unfurnished. 2 bedrm.
2 bath. Central air & heat All elec-
tric ?160 per mo. Call 758-9405 or
947-1778.

2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

CARL F. SLADE, F.D.

CARL F. SLADE FUNERAL HOME
« M PALM AVE. HIAUEAH TU 8-3433

Northeast

LADY SHARE lovely 2 bedrm. apt
with same. Share expenses. Bus &
shopping. 5184 NE 3 Ct, Apt 4.
Call 757-0275.

; 4 Florists

FLORAL
HSBUTES

Are Expressions
Of Sympathy

SKAYSWR
ROM $12.50

Offer ¥a» Anan|eiK<s

ROM $7.50
tottn Fi!l« r« Itcil

•r Oni M Tarn SiNntMt.

AMTHONH ROMS?
3 LOCATIONS

11883 N.E. 2 AVE. 75M787
1 Block North 0» Barnr CoUeje

1224 W.E. 163rd ST. 347-6839

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME2 Funeral Directors 2 Funeral Directors

ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
565-5591 - 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R. Jay Kraeer. Funeral Dincter

299 K. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BHOWAHD B1VJX
JA 2-2811 I U 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHEO 1930. Homelike Surroundings

Dignified Friendly Service

Prices To Meet Any

Family Budget

Funeral HomeR. E. Wixstim, F.D.

Serving faithfully for over 69 years
206 S.W. 8ih Street FR 3-2111Henry R. Ware, Funeral Director

Service Station GuideService Station Guide

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
7200 N.W. 2nd Ave.

751-7523

CALL

VOICE CLASSIFIED RATES AND INFORMATION
3 Una Minimum Charge Caanf 5 Words Per Line

1 TIma P«r lift* 40c
3 Times Par lisa 50c
13 Coniacntivo

Times Per Line 40c
24 Consecutive

Times PerLine 35c
52 Consecutive

Times Per Line 30c

4-2&51
DEADLINE FOR ADS

TUESDAY, 4 P.M.
CANCELLATION DEADLINE

.12 NOON, TUESDAY
For Friday Edition

After an ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled
or changed before initial publication.

Box Number Charge Replies mailed 50^
Replies picked up

Handy Order Blank
Start my ad Run for Weeks

Please send money order or check if you live out of Miami

Name , w
Address

City . . ,

Phone ,
Classification

PRIHT AD BELOW
(in pencil please)

Plsase limit four line to 5 average words

Mail Your Ad to: The Voice
THE VOICE, P.O. BOX 7059, Miami, PI*. J31M

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
c/m sntvici

CONSULT THI
SERVICE STATION
NEAR YOU FOR
ALL YOUR AUTO

NEEDS

5T. JAMES

JOHN'S
M M

teovict

C.I1I.F SI'.RVICE

idhft Pastore!l«, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. I 125tti St.

ST. ROSE OF L IMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Defivery Service

\Stffc/o/r]

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shores
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

T.IR£5—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

SEHVICE
Aufomorive Specialists

Twno-lipi — General B«pair
Wh#sl Alignment — Brakes

63 3-6988

1185 W.W. 36th Street

ST. AGNES

LARRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — .Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY B5SCAYNE

EM 1-5521

ST. THOMAS
THE APOSTLE

MO 7-3344
Early's

MILLER ROAD
CITIES SERVICE

ROAD SERVICES INC.
WHEEL At.1C.yiNG
TVNE UPS
BRAKE JOBS
OPEN 6 A.M. — 11 P.M.

6700 MILLER ROAD

QUEEN Of MARTYRS

RONKOMKOHA
SHELL SERVICE

Tints

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

amwe
COMPLlTt GAHAGf JKFAI8S

«<a S.W. 37«h AVC.
FORT lAUOISDAl*

60th 8, BIRD ROAD
667-8801

13th & FLAGLER
373-0656

Pe\ vice

MOW QPIhf
VAN ORSDEL BIRD ROAD MORTUARY

9300 S.W. 40 St. Phone 221-8181
Arch Walker, Mgr.

Member St. Timothy Parish

VllI reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most ream

funeral service

I
II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VllI

Convenient Locations-six chapels strate-
gically located lor family and friends.

More experienced-Van Orsdel's conducts
more adult funerals than anyone in Dade
County. . . and passes savings developed
on to the families we serve.

Finest facilities—Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything possible for
comfort and reverent dignity. All chapels
equipped with pews and kneeling rails.

Finest service—no compromise with qual-
ity. Our best service always—to anyone-
regardless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal attention—our staff Trained to
personally handle every problem, no matter
how difficult; every detail, no matter how
s ma II.

Freedom of choice—every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
any of our funerals—no questions are asked
—and we use no selling pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—and have for over 25
years. All of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $145 -$215 -$279. Stand-
ard Concrete Burial Vaults from $115
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes $55.

MORTUARIES
LARGE CATHOLIC STAFF

C. D. Van Orsdet, Licensee

L
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t ggg, CALL MISS KAY AT 754-2651 FOR CLASSIFIED
i
i
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60-A HOTELS and MOTELS
NEW OWNER

Mgr. on premises. Carpeting, tile
showers, baths, aircond. hub of 8
businesses, at 24 hr. Mayflower Res-
taurant. $10 wk. up, S3 day up.
Tipton Motel. 47 NE 36 St. 759-9383

63 Room Rentals—Miami Bch.
KELLY'S 621-l-st Nr. Ocean Pier-
Clean, Homey. Low Rates534-6970

67—Business Opportunities

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED
FULL or PART TIME for fast
moving nationally known Repeat
Products. Large investment or in-
ofS^1? n o t r e?u i r«i- P- O. Box
?fo o^'o3™' Bch" 3 3 1 4 0 o r Ph o n e

"n"HOMES FOR SALE:

Hollywood
ht, 3 bedrm., 2 bath home,
W large lot - S 14,900
W 2 bedrm., 2 bath,

2 car garage - $12,900
989-2096 Eves. 983-8427 or

989-5998

J.A.O'BRIEN REALTY
6326 PEMBROKE KOAD

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA
Walking distance Nativity Church
and School and Chaminade, lovely
Custom built 3 bedroom 2 bath,
carpeting, Central heat and air,
srjrinklers. Best buy. Hollywood
Hills, $21,500 with 90% financing.
LEONARD J. BAUER, REALTOR
989-0917 eves.989-7519

Northwest

Near St. Michael's
3 HKDRM 2 bath, CHS-1 bedroom
16 x 18, awnings, fenced, corner lot.
Priced $17,000 with $ 1,800 dn. Like
new. FHA.
Lambert Realty, Hroker 444-2389

70 Real Estate Loans

HOME LOANS
To Buy. Setl, Build or Rafinonce

Inqujrin Invited • No Obltflotlon
HI 4-9011

HIMCLt MILC AT

Northwest

ST. JAMES PARISH
3 bedrm. 2 bath. 20 x 40 swimming
pooL Shopping& schools. $16,900.
By owner. Call 685-3928.

Hialeah

Immaculate Conception
WALK TO SCHOOLS

4 bedrm., 2 bath, garage, screened
porch, patio, enormous kitchen with
built-in range, oven, dishwasher.
Wall to wail carpeting, professional-
ly landscaped, sprinkler system &
pump. $3,500 down, assume 5-1/4
FHA loan, $128 Mo. pays all.
5665 West 14 Ave., Hialeah.

North Miami

$450 DOWN
WALK TO ST. JAMES
845 NW132 STREET

3 bedrm., 2 bath, air cond. Well,
pump & sprinklers. Very nice con-
dition.

Bender Realty - 754-6422
681-6422 _ ^

First Time Offered
DUTCH dean, 3 bedroom, paneled
Florida room, 2 air units, carpets,
fenced yard, many extras. Hurry —
this one won't last at $15,500.
Dixie Williams, Realtor - 754-8653

Miami Beach

EXOTIC NORTH BAY ISLAND
(Off 79 St Causeway)

BEAUTIFUL SPACIOUS modern
3 bedroom furnished ISLAND
RANCHER. 2 car garage Value
$40,000 asking $31,000. Low down
payment
Carmine Bravo, Realtor-75+4731.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE VOICE

31 Cars For Sale

BUD ROTH

fianks/L
MOTOR SALES. INC.

200* Flrsi St. ED S-214J
FORT MYERS

Coral Gables

Walk To St. Theresa
Lovely 5 bedrm. 3 bath. 100'x 125'
lot Guest house $29,500.
MULLEN, Realtors 226-1311

Kendall
3 BEDROOM, 2 bath, on 1/2 acre
Central heat, sprinkler system, gar-
age, carport FHA $19,500, with
$900 dn. 8735 SW 125 Terr. C K 5-
9566.

AN ALTAR BOY NAMED "SPECK

PATROL

BOYS

LOCKER

"Have you been handing out traffic tickets again?'

31 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

31 Cars For Salt 31 Cars For Salt

isami's Largest I Finest
Exclusive B.M.C,

Service for MG — MGB
Austin Healey
TEST DRtVE AN MG TODAY AT*

WAYNE JONES IMPORTED MOTORS
\8835 SO. DIXIE HWY.

OPPOSITE DAD ELAND
MO 6-2566

BUY BETTER
BUICK BARGAINS

SHEEHAN BUICK
GM'S LOWEST PRICED
CAR — BU9CK OPEL. FROM 1 ©TO

ENTIRE 2300 BLOCK
S.W. 8 ST. - HI 4-1661

For extra-needed car
buy compact Opal!
Oet Buick qualify plus
Sheehan law prici!

K A D E T T

Southwest

CBS 3 bedroom. Carport& screened
porch. Excellent condition. Ideal for
retirement $11,250. By owner.
11831 SW 190 St, South Miami
Heights. Call 238-6486.

South Miami
EPIPHANY — 3 bedroom 2 bath on
one acre of pines & oaks — quiet
dead-end st — open 10-5 Sat &
Sun. 7700 S.W. 47 Place — east of
Ponce Rd. — south of Sunset

Near Epiphany
Screened patio pool. 3 bedrm 2 bath
$26,900. $175 mo. pays alL Isabel
Connett
Douglas E. Staples, Inc. Realtor
444-7135 661-1293

REAL ESTATE

Philip P. Lewis, Sue.
REM. ESTATE INVEtTMMMTS

PAiM SgACH COUNTY
SI WEST ! • * ( • Straat

( M m B«act> s v« 4-0191

Miami Shores

Moving In Aug. Must Sell
MODERN 3 bedrm 3 bath, convert-
ible 4th bedroom. Central air, heat
Will sacrifice, priced in the low 20's.
485 NW 90 St (El Portal). Call
757-7853.

'^•Condominiums for Sale

WALK TO SHOPPING
NEAR Circle in Hollywood New
1 bedroom elegantly furnished. Pool.
Owner sacrificing. Call 754-4731.

76 REAL EST£TJE¥fANTED
<n'ICK HKSIU.TK! Action! Buy-Sell-
Trudc. Homes iimlcd badly. Will
ndvHiut' I'HA appraisal f i t ' i f given
listing. AL T1KF.1.LA, Realtors,
10124 _NAN'. 7 Avi\ I'l. 4.542I-.

REAL ESTATE

J. S. BUMN
S«l Fsrfj fat Ttan Sttliag FlwMi

a FLORIDA LAND!
a INVESTMENTS

SUITE 007
OLVMPIA 8UIIDIMC

MIAMI, fLORlOA
OH«« H M U I »-l P.M.

37 Cars For Sale 31 Cars For Sale

lIlYOUR BIS? BUY A. TODAY!

The
World's
Finest"*^
Chevrolet
Dealer.

> LOW DOWN
PAYMENTS

TAILOR-MADE
TERMS

CHEVROLET
CHEVY E *CHEVELLE

CORVETTE • CORVAIR
CAMARO

. SEE ONE OF THESE I
COURTEOUS REPRESENTATIVES]
FOR THE BUY OF A LIFETIME]

^NORMAN PASC ARE LI.A

• HEW CAREe
H. MIAMI AVENUE at 21st SffiEEl « Ft 7-2601

I • USES CARS'

30f1 H.W. 36th STREET NE 5-2582

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPLIANCES

I F. CALVERT
Jectrical Appliance Repairs
••ANGES, WASHERS, DRYERS
_X)NS, TOASTERS, FANS, ETC

_ ">REE PICKUP & DELIVERY
CAROL CITY, MIAMI LAKES,

HIALEAH, MIAMI SPRINGS,
PALM SPRINGS NORTH.

4112 NW167 Street-Can 625-1241

BUILDERS

•;.-•.Al-The Handy Man
Painting, Jalousies, Carpentry,

Light plumbing and Household Re-
pairs. NO JOB TOO SMALL

WI 7-6423
TONY THE HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL, Plumbing, Carpen-
try, Install Airconditioners. Repairs
WI 7-4256.

ADDITIONS, NEWHOMES,
BUILDING PLANS

AMERICAN ADDITIONS INC.,
Hank Dorion

Member of St Monica's 621-1401.
Dade Area. No job too small,
-ed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

ENTERS

SOUTH Dade Area. No job too small.
Licensed, Insured. MO 7-3631.

CLAUDE the carpenter - Sealing,
tile, panelling, doors, locks, formica
alterations and repairs. HI 8-7252;
25 years in Miami.

Cabinet work. Kitchen cabinets and
panelling a KI'KCIAI/1'Y. N.K. and
N.W. only. Neil 1). Hcnn.-. NA 4-

Carpet & Rug Cleaning

A-l CLEAN
Living-dine-hall $17.S0

Quality guarantee 887-8711

CATERING

CATERING
By Abe Diamond

Buffets - Wedding Receptions
Raise funds for yourfavoritecharity
thru catering.

No Investments-No Headaches

YOU
Join the affair — Let us do the work

For Service Call 371-7011.

DRAPES

DRAPERIES& BEDSPREADS
Custom made. Kree Est. Call 62]
98C1.

ELECTRICUNS

MINNET ELECTRIC SERVICES
Specializing in Repair, RemudelL.g

LO 6-7521 Ft. Laud., Pompano. Es!.
12 years.

HOME REPAIRS

LAVAL VJLLENEUVE
ALL KINDSOFHOMEREPAIRS

WEEKDAYS AFTER 6: 751-4262
SOUTH Dade Area. No JobToo Small

Licensed, Insured. MO.7-3631.

LAWN MAINTENANCE

Uwn Hand, Driveway Kock, Man
Bob Kinkade, 271-8001.

EXPER'l Lawn Digging 1? a Ft.
Sodding and Complete landscaping.
624-1805

LAWN MAINTENANCE
ST. MARY PARISH

CALL MARTIN AT 759-3331

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilisers — Sharpening — Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU

27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call HI 4-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE 5-4323

MOVING AND STORAGE

WILLIAMS MOVING STORAGE
Padded Van, Lift-gate, $3 up. MU 1-
9930.

MOVING
Local,-Long distance. Storage

DELCHER'S OF MIAMI
CALL OX 1-5951; OX 1-3571

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN LIFT-
GATE. INSURED. NA 4-3406.

PAINTING

QUALITY PAINT! NG Licensed, fn-
iured. STEVE ARADI, 226-8793.

PAINTING for thoso who care. Neat
& clean. By M. J. Spellman, licensed
and insured. Member LittSe Flower.
444-5123.

Interior-Exterior
ALSO PAPER HANGING. Li-
censed, insured, clean, reliable. Low
rate. Frank Fortino, NA 1-9801.

Painting-S.W.
Licensed —Insured, CallFrank226-
6652 for free estimates.

Interior-Exterior
PAINTING

Licensed — Insured
Quality work — 666-0709

Interior-Exterior
Painting. By hour or contract
D. R. WALKER, Wi 7-7723

PLASTERING

Call 757-9814
FOR EXPERT work in stucco and
patching old or new work.
Licensed Insured

PLUMBING
Jade & Sons Plumbing Contractors

ELECTRIC SEWER CABLES
30 Yrs. plur.ibing experience. 24 hours
service. Specie! repairs. Free estimate
on new jobs. 2035 N.W. 95 St OX 1-
4826.
CORAL GABLES PLUMBING CO.

Water Heater Repairs & Sales
4H9 Ponce de Leon Blvd. Est. 1930
HI 8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING""
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLazo 8-9896
Roof Cleanlrig & Coating
C1.KA.VK1J S9,C*OATKI> S22,TI I,B

BOND-GRAVEL, LICENSED
INSURED AND GUARANTEED

Call 947-6465; 373-8125; 947-5006
ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN." S12
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS, WALLS
FREE-INSURED.

MITCHELL 688-2388

ROOFING

Expert Roofing
& roof repairs. Krec esl. guaranteed
work. 221-573S

NEW ROOF OR REPAIRS
Residential or Commercial

JOE RUSSO, Gen. Contractor
Call 271-6401 Anytime

REFRIGERATOR REPAIRS

Free Estimates. Factory Trained
Mechanics. Air-Cond. PL 4-2583

Screened Florida Rooms

SCREENED FLORIDA ROOMS
CUSTOM BUILT-$425 UP

Metro Approved Roofs:
Open Beam - Aluminum - Colored

Fiberglass Panels - Screens
Harner Home Improvements

Licensed-Insured. - Kree Estimates
Call 661-0825

SEPTIC TANKS
CONNIE'S Septic Tank Co. Pump-
outs, Repair. 24 HR. SERVICE.888-
3495.

SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLDLEAF
90 N.W. 54th St. PL 8-7025

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
20 YEARS experience. We repair all
b̂ pes sewing machines. For free esti-
mates without obligation call 759-
4586 night or day.

REPAIR ALL TYPES
SEWING MACHINES. FREE
PICKUPS & DELIVERIES. ALL
WORK GUARANTEED. CALL
ANY TIME 661-7609.

Aetna Sales-Service & Repairs
Serving Dade & Broward Counties

Roofing

Afl Types Bwh - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

TV REPAIRS
VI KING TV no fix no charge.

757-3369

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered'

54.35 ea. Includes fabric.
Bahamas $19. up. Chairs $29 up
Sectionals $30 up. Sofas $49 up.

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip covers &. Draperies

FREE estimates, Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds
Cornices. Refinished. Repaired

Your Home.
Steadcraft-1151NW117St.

688-2757

PLUMBING

R1NGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee/ & Insured

CALL 635-1138

Screens

WINDOW C « 7 5
SCREENS ^ I A N Y

RE»WIRED SIZE
FREE COUNTY-WIDE
PICKUP & DELIVERY

AA SCREEN Phone 887-5133
— 275 W, 29 St., Hialeoh —
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af--';"* IS*^w^ How Drugs Affect You
i>»\ '.-.•"••. i ' CContinued from P a m 141 rates for sleftn. This is a dan- suicide, homicide, and other rivfitives. inrfnrfini

CHECKING supplies at Food Surplus Commodity which
will be distributed to Dade County's needy.

The Line Keeps Moving
But Never Grows Shorter

(Continued from Page 15)

Mrs. Kelley.
Not all areyoungorhave

children. Some are disabled
or elderly — what happens
to them? "We have some
people on special diets be-
cause of medical reasons,"
says Mrs. Kelley, "many of
them are elderly and can't
use the food provided,
sometimes a special box is
made up for them, if the case
is bad enough. Otherwise
they have to make do with
their Social Security check
and manage as best they
can."

There are unusual cases
too, which Mrs. Kelley faces
when the poor confronted
with qualifing for govern-
ment or state assistance

In Liberty City, a sprawl-
ing Negro area in Miami's
northwest section, families
are at liberty' to make their
own way — but many can't
do it alone

A resident there' with two
children makes about $30 to
$35 a week doing domestic
work, but she says this
money just won't buy the
food she needs for her chil-
dren. She has been coming
to the warehouse since 1963.

She plans to go to Denver
next year, "maybe things
will be better out there," she
says, looking at the day
when she can get a better job
to support her family.

Are families ever disquali-
fied? "Rarely," says Tra-
bold. "The main reason
would be for exceeding the
pay scale This usually
happens ' only to seasonal
workers. When they get on
their feet, they notify us and
we take them off the list
When the season ends and
they must come back to pub-
lic assistance they re-register
and get a food card, and are
eligible to begin receiving
food again."

Another woman takes her
place in line, she has four
children and is the sole sup-
port of her household. Her
$40 aweekjobasachamber-
maid won't buy enough food
for her children, so she waits
in line with her cardboard
box and foodcard. She has
been coming to the ware-
house for four years, her
plans for the future . . . "I
hope to get married again.
Maybe to~a husband Iwon't
have to keep coming for
staples" and can be taken
off the public assistance list

(Continued from Page 14)
Tranquilizers, or those

drugs prescribed primarily
in the treatment of anxiety,
form a mixed group of re-
latively modern compounds.
Many of these are safe and
require high levels to cause
death. The precise site of ac-
tion within the brain is still
under study. The effect how-
ever is well recognized by
many a grateful patient who
has been able to escape his
worldly cares while retain-
ing his rational apprecia-
tion of his responsibilities.

But some patients have
experienced slurred speech
tmd incoherency noticeable
by others , and probably
have temporarily impaired
their abilities to drive, fly, or
maybe even walk safely. This
response is to some extent
individual and many others
are apparently not signifi-
cantly impaired when taking
selected tranquilizers. The
patient should be aware of
this possibility and never
venture into a position from
which is he forced to drive
before learning what his own
response to the drug will be
When coupled with alcohol,
the effects of some tranquil-
izers may be starting and
uncont ro l lab le . Inafew
cases, sudden death has ap-
parently resulted.

STAY-AWAKE PILLS
Amphetamines are pop-

ular with those wishing to
stay awake or to supress
their appetites. This drug
acts on the brain to cause
stimulation and a brighter
outlook. However, it may
cloud the user's judgement
while increasing his self-con-
fidence Long driving trips
should not be attempted un-
der the stimulation of am-
phetamines.

Truckers illegally using
amphetamines have had ac-
cidents when they swerved to
avoid imagined and illusory
objects in the road. The need
for sleep cannot be indef-
initely postponed by the use
of amphetamines nor can
one long continue to ^avoid
nutritious foods while block-
int the appetite

Some alternate a heavy
dose of amphe tamine for
waking hours with.barbitu-

rates for sleep. This is a dan-
gerous practice for prolong-
ed use Misusers will take
amphetamines concurrently
with barbiturates to exper-
ience a strange sensation due
partly to stimulation and
partly to depression of the
brain.

Popular today in some
circles in lysergic acid diet-
hylamide of LSD. This drug
has peculiar effects on the
brain and acts in strikingly
smal l doses. It produces
marked changes in mood,
emotional responses, and
may produce visual and
auditory hallucinations.

Strange psychological ef-
fects have been reported by
some who have taken this
drug, with feelings of in-
creased "self awareness"
and "ego expansion." Un-
der uncontrolled and non-
medically supervised condi-
tions, LSD is too dangerous
for casual experimentation.
It is believed by some me-
dical researchers that sig-
nificant psychological dam-
age may be produced by
improper use of LSD. Its
use in "consciousness -ex-
panding parties" should be
discouraged until its long
range effect is more precisely
known. The role LSD plays
in motor vehicle accidents,

suicide, homicide, and other
crimes cannot as yet be fully
assessed.

Marihuana is o b t ai n e d
from the hemp plant and its
use can be traced back to as
long ago as 2700 years be-
fore Christ. It is called hash-
ish in the Middle East and
pot in Miami. It is usually
smoked in cig arete form, and
produces a dreamy state with
disconnected, free flowing
ideas. Perception of timemay
be greatly distorted and a
feeling of well being is fre-
quently experienced. These
effects may vary greatly with
the dose and theindividual's
response.

Historically, its use has
been linked with subsequent
heroin addict ion, but this
connection has never been
fully substantiated. Some
pharmacologists feel that it
does not directly cause cri-
minal behavior , juvenile
delinquency, sexual excite
ment, or addiction. However,
under present Federal Law it
is illegal to possess or dis-
tribute Its use on that ground
alone should thereforebedis-
couraged at this time

Narcotics are derived from
the poppy plant and are used
by our more stereotyped
"drug addict" Various de-

rivatives, including heroin,
morphine and the synthetic
narcotic substitutes have a
bonafide place in medicine,
particularly when prescribed
by aphysieianforpain. Con-
tinued use can lead to addic-
tion with actual physical de-
pendehce on the drug.

The addicted person finds
a strong urge to continue the
use and frequently turns to
crime to support his habit.
An addict will also lie to the
doctor, and fake symtoms
expertly. He will even cut
his finger to produce blood in
his urine specimen, hoping
to receive a prescription for
morphine for his "kidney
stone." The action of nar-
cotic drugs is on the nerv-
ous system, and strong feel-
ings of well being descrfta [ t
by some as similar to &"**-f'
xial sensations are produced.

In all drugs there is some
good. The drugs are not evil
in themselves. It is the per-
verted use to which many
drugs are put which produces
the bad effect

The effects of some drugs
can bephysically damaging,
and lead in some case to
death. The use of these drugs
frequently results in a shame-
ful loss of human potential
and productiveness.

He Is Welfare C
(Continued from Page 15)

tentials has helped him to
form a favorable opinion of
most young Americans. "I
think theyoungsters of today
are much more informed and
more well versed in general
world affairs than they ever
have been in the past and
they are certainly much more
versed than they were in my
generation. They will vote
more intelligently, and I
think that we are allowing
our image of the youth of
today to be swayed by a
small fraction of the total
population. Ninety-seven
per cent, even higher than
that, are really worthwhile"

Unfortunately^ he noted,
"We have a greatmany peo-
ple in public office who pay
lip service to what they want
to do for children, but who

are really glad to sweep all
of those questions under the
carpet and just talk about it
Or, as present groups do —
get surveys.

"I feel definitely that if I
had all the money that was
spent on surveys in the last
ten years, which were not
used, we could do an awful
lot of good,"

A Fellow of the American
Academy of Pediatricians
and of the American Board
of Legal Medicine, and a
member of the boards of di-
rectors of Catholic Welfare
Bureau, the Catholic Home
for Children and Boystown,
Dr. Sheppard is a grand-
father of 14 months. "His
last name is Arnold," he
said. "So they couldn't very
well name him afterme That
would be a heck of a name

— Benedict Arnold."
A graduate of Columbia

University and Long Island
School of Medicine, Ben
Sheppard came to South
Florida in 1946 seeking re-
lief from severe arthritis.
"Now 1 am here," he said
"And for better or worse
you're stuck with me"

After a few years, he de-
termined to pursue aJegal de-
gree from the University of
Miami, the result of his in-
terest in forensic medicine
He earned it in five years of
night school.

Now, after years of study
for degrees in medicine and
law, when asked what the
future might bring, Dr. Shep-
pard said, with a twinkle in
his eye, "I've always been
interested in veterinary medi-
cine"

Spirit of '76
COLORING CONTEST WINNERS

9 THROUGH 12 AGE GROUP
FIRST PRIZE

$100.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

RUSSELL COLLTON, AGE 9
SECOND PRIZE

$50.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

PE66Y KNISKERN, AGE 12
THIRD PRIZE

525.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

CATHY NOVAK, AGE 11
HONORABLE MENTION

$5.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

VERONICA KORVICK, AGE 11
JOANNE LOPEZ, AGE 9

SUSAN SEYMOUR, AGE 12
WENDY BUEHLER, AGE 12

DEBORAH CAMPBELL, AGE 11
CINDY LUMANNA, AGE 9

BONNIE JEAN*SHEPHERD, AGE I f
CHUCK KING, AGE 9

GEORGANN MEADOWS, AGE 10
VALERIE ZUNDELL, AGE 10

THROUGH I AGE GROUP
FIRST PRIZE

$100.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

MARK SALZMAN, AGE 7
SECOND PRIZE

$50.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

BOBBY BARRUS, AGE S ^
THIRD PRIZE

$25,000 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

CONNIE KRITIKOS, AGE 4
HONORABLE MENTION

$5.00 SAVINGS ACCOUNT

MICHEL BREGNARD, AGE I
BECKY MCLAUGHLIN, AGE ?
ISABELITA FESTINE, AGE I

JOHN DALY, AGE 5
DEAN KLEMENTS, ^ ^

LORIE ANN MOLLER, k o \ l -
NANCY FREEMAN, A G E ^ :
DANNY FROHOCK, AGE 6
RICKY SALZMAM, AGE 6

BRIAN JEFFREYS, AGE IS months
-<, ?
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